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K\-Mayor of Belfast, died
son, William L. Ilayford
\
B., Get. 25th, after a long
:.s horn in Windsor, Maine,
>*in of Gad and Sally UayBelfast in 1840 and lived
lie farm formerly owned by
Ha Ilayford, and which still
I lay l ord family, being owned
Loretto Ilayford. While
inn he was contractor for the
poor and also served from
deputy sheriff. He was cola few years in the ’40s.
In
]• Harrison took the farm
I into the city, to the house
< edar and Miller, now oeA. staples and J. W. Knight,
\ built the house on Cedar
nod and occupied by George
to

>

very active, energetic
prominently indentified for
ah the business and political
city. He was foreman of
ngine Co. and subsequently I
■i of the department.
In 1849,
partnership with Win. II. Burand Hour business, and re.:«■
firm three years. They did

Ho

was a

••as

■

Main street, now
Cottrell. In 1863 he
Hi the governmentto build the
last, and the following year
acks buildings in Belfast and
was for many years engaged
:ing and mill business, having
•■mill in < >rlaml and being interIn connection with this he
oi
in several vessels, one of
n 1*72, ,\\as named after him,
:..aged as a Boston and Belfast
lie built the northerly end
hich bore bis name, and the
it the addition in which the
House is located, and was
.tal in building and improving
.structures in the city. Helium* chief cause to remem!i:> connection with the buildiast A: Moosehead Lake Kail'.In-

store

staples

on

A:

company was formed, in
corporator, and was elect«".d president.
The next year
Mayor of the city, which ofi.i'o years.
In his two posiut of the railroad company
the city lie was largely ilithe settlement of many imin connection with the
opinion was naturally much
Mr. Ilayford and his associMeet of a great deal of both
-me for their acts.
In 1883
•lolin and engaged in the mill
his son, but was burned out,
! other losses his once large
is greatly
reduced.
Several
t’aract formed on one of his
submitted to an operation in
Portland, lie was partially reat times been nearly blind.
•*ss
matters he was energetic
'.
and usually carried to a sucuation whatever lie undertook,
.arter member of the Club of
which there are now but live
Mr. Ilayford was social and
u
his disposition, ever ready to
«»ung men starting in life, sub‘•erally to worthy objects, and
poor in many cases unknown to
Hie recipients, lie was twice
Ills lirst wife was Elizabeth L.
Windsor.
She died in 1844,
one daughter, Mrs. Olive II.
He subsequently married Mrs.
•■ttrell, who died in 1885, leaving
Arvida E. and William L. Arvi1879, and William lives in St.
He was the last of his father’s
Hit sons.
Ilis son William acHie remains to Bangor, where
met by Mrs. Olive H. Cooper,
in Belfast Saturday evening.
■
services were held at the family
tlie

'to* a

>

■

1

|

Early in the seventies Mr. Heath bought
and carried on for a number of years the
shoe manufactory and repair business of
Bird & Adams. He lived for many years
in what is known as the Mansfield house, on
what is now the corner of Mechanic and
Washington streets. In 1887 he built a
house—his late pleasant home—on Pearl
street. The grounds consisted of two adjoining lots, which he converted into a garden,
in which he took much interest. In recent
years he has employed much of his time in
his fine, well cultivated grounds, lie was a
man of few
words, of quiet demeanor’
though possessed of a genial nature, always having a pleasant greeting for all
with whom lie met. One of his prominent
characteristics, noticeable to those with
whom lie associated in business or social
life, was his carefulness that statements
he might make, whether verbal or written,
should be correct in every particular. IIis
kindly nature prompted many acts of
kindness. He had a strong attachment for
kindred and friends, lie was one of those
who, in their departure from earthly scenes,
take from their friends a large portion of
their “little world," leaving to them that
hard lesson to learn, submission, and how
to live without them.
A eulogy from a
brother's standpoint would be needless. A
gentleman whose acquaintance with the
deceased extended through many years,
recently said to the writer: “Charles’ life
has been honor exempli lied, his word was
as good as gold, he is free from deceit, his
friendship sincere. 1 do not believe he has,
or ever had, an enemy.”
There were many
expressions of sympathy and grief when it
became known that he was rapidly nearing
the end. He was very patient and uncomplaining throughout, and his going out was
peaceful, leaving to his friends the comforting assurance that all was well with him.
His wife finds consolation in the thought
that she did all in her power for his comfort. The only son, George, who was employed in Massachusetts, returned to be
with his father during his last illness. Two
brothers of the deceased survive him, John
C. Heath of Woonsocket, R. I., and J. F.
Heath of East Thorndike. The former attended the funeral, the latter was debarred
from being present on account of a serious
accident. The floral offerings were beautiful and appropriate. The interment was at
Mountain cemetery. Rev. V. P. Wardwell,
Methodist,—whose visits were much appreciated in the last illness—officiated at the
funeral.
Frederic U. Francis, the well-known shoe
dealer, died at his home with his sister,
Mrs. H. 31. Prentiss, No.
Court street
Tuesday morning, after a long illness. lie
was born in
Rockland, 3Iass., a son of
Thomas F. and Marilla L. G. Francis. In
early life he worked in shoe factories in
Rockland and other 3Iassacliusetts
towns, and came to Belfast in 1S7<> to take a
position in the shoe factory. He was afterwards in charge of the manufacture of
women’s and children’s shoes, when that
department was first established in the Belfast factory. Later he formed a partnership
with his employer, the late <>. G. Critchett,
and the firm opened a shoe store in the llayford block, subsequently moving to the
Howes’ block on Main street. Mr. Critchett
sold out after a few years, and the linn
name was changed to F. II. Francis ,v Co.
Mr. Francis was an honorable, conscientious
merchant, and customers could rely upon
whatever he said about the quality of his
goods. He was social and companionable,
and strictly honest in all his dealings. He
was an ardent fisherman, and was one of
the prime movers in stocking ►Swan Lake
with trout and salmon. He was active in
the formation of tin* Waldo Fish and Game
Protective Association, and did all in his
power to improve inland fisheries and to
create an interest in the sport.
He was a
member of Timothy Chase Lodge of Masons. Since he first came to Belfast he has
been subject to hemorrhages, and his
strength has gradually failed, but he had
wonderful courage and perseverance,- and
kept about his business long after many
others would have given up. His father
died before the family came t‘> Belfast, and
his mother died in March, 18‘Wi. He leaves
an only sister, Mrs. Sara Prentiss of this
city. He was unmarried. A large circle of
friends mourn the loss of one whom it was
ever a pleasure to meet.
The funeral will
be held this, Thursday, forenoon at 11 a. m.
Rev. Geo. S. Mills will officiate. The burial
will be at Abington, Mass.

shoe]

Caleb Lamb, postmaster at Centre Belmont, was found dead in bis bed last Thursday morning, lie had been in his usual
health, and no trouble was suspected until
he failed to appear as usual in the morning
and his son went to his room to call him,
and found that he had passed away. A
physician and Coroner Coombs were sent
for, and it was decided that death was the
result of heart disease and that an inquest
Mr. Lamb was born in
was unnecessary.
Searsmont, a son of Caleb and Ruth Lamb.
He spent several years in the mines in California, and then settled ou a farm in BelCemetery, Sunday afternoon, mont. He was a charter member of Mystic
L Smith officiating.
Grange, and when the grange store was established he was plaeel in charge. About
8 years ago he bought out the business and
rederick Heath died Oct. 8th, at
had since continued it. He has been postl’earl street, Camden. He liad
master at Centre Belmont since the office was
h
ill health about three years,
about in years, llis wife, now
'*lc attend to business a part of established,
w as Augusta Marriner of Sears• m ly last summer there was an deceased,
He leaves three sons and two
mont.
change in his condition. A
daughters: Alfred K. Lamb of Everett,
ago lie had successive lieniorMrs. Ida 51. Carsley of New Gloucesa*
lungs, after which his strength Mass.,
Hollis M., Bert F. and Lillian A.
nled until the end. He was a ter, 5Ie.,
live on the home farm in Bellie was born March 1,1838, Lamb, who
Me. He had many friends and mont; also one brother, George Lamb of
Alabama, and a sister, .Mrs. Josephine Don»•>
in North Waldo.
When
nell of Searsmont. 5Ir. Lamb was well
•
\oars of age while chopping
known as an honorable, fair dealing man.
••'•'■ivcd a wound in one knee from
IJis business relations with the merchants
h caused him many months of
and others of this city wrere always satis•nodi of the time his life liangand he had a large circle of warm
thread. His subsequent recov- factory,
friends. The funeral was held at his late
!
in a great measure to the perhome Saturday afternoon. Rev. A. A. Smith
"i ts and tender care of a
step- of Belfast
officiating.
hose devotion could not have been
by a mother. When he had reAndrew Mason died atCthe home of his
-< m*ral health it
was found that
son, Howard F. 51ason, in East Belfast,
! ad become ossified and
the limb Monday afternoon, at the advanced age of
degree that necessitated artificial 8ii
years, 10 months and lli days. He was
“Iking. When about sixteen years born in Frankfort, now North Searsport, a
ntered an apprenticeship with C. son of John and Jemima (Nickerson) Ma1
^ Co., then leading boot and son. He followed the combined business of
"uiulaeturers in Camden.
After farming and lumbering through life, living
his trade he continued in the on the farm in North Searsport until about
employ a number of years, 9 years ago, when he came to Belfast to live
l‘d of a
specially designed cane with his son Howard. His wife was for■'(
"abled to walk erect and with ease. merly hfartha Towle of North Searsport, a
1,1 than
forty years he was a familiar daughter of Josiah Towle, who served with
(
amden. He married Miss Ma- distinction in the Revolutionary war. She
niisiield. Three children were born died 7 years ago. They leave two sons and
1 Wo of
whom died in infancy. His three daughters—Andrew J. and Howard
,ll‘d one
son, George, survive him. F. Mason and Mrs., Alveda Stratton of Bel1
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■
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fast, Mrs. Evelyn Blood of Vinalhaven, and
Mrs. Cynthia Grant of Lynn, Mass. He
was the last survivor of his father's family of

ZEPHRA

IN

liHlO.

BELFAST.

THE CHURCHES.

Two young people were received into
membership in the Methodist church last

Morning service

the Unitarian church
m., with sermon by
the pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton;
Sunday
school at 12 M.
next

on

busi-

Tuesday.

Amos Clement went to Seal Harbor Mon-

Sunday at

at

10.45

a.

T. Frank Parker went to Portland Mona short visit.

day lor

Hr. G. IV. Stoddard went to Boston Monto visit his sister.

day

The autumn conference of the Waldo
Martin Dow of Augusta visited friends
county conference will not be held this year in Belfast the past week.
owing to the lateness of the season, but the
Miss Flora Sherman went to Winterport
conference will meet with the First Church,
Tuesday for a short visit.
Searsport, in dune next.
Ben Hazeltine arrived home Friday from
Services at the Universalist church next a short
business trip to Boston.
will
be
as follows: At 10:45 A.
Sunday
m.,
Mrs. II. F. Meservey of Camden visited
regular service, preaching by the pastor,
friends in Belfast the past week.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith: at 12 w.,
Sunday
Clarence F. Wyman and wife arrived from
school; at 6:15 e. m., Young Peoples’meeting; topic, “The Final Harmony of All Boston Tuesday for a short visit.
Souls with God.’’
extended to all.

The musical spectacle Zephra was pre
seated in the Belfast Opera House three
evenings last week—Thursday, Friday and

|

—

G. C. Lower, the upholsterer, is here again
for a few weeks. Have your repairing done
now.
Get your hair mattress made over by
Mr. Lower, for he knows how to do it. Repair shop at 56 High street.

Chas. R. Coombs went to Boston
ness

day on business.
Sunday.
George W. Boulter went to Boston SatMeetings will be held at the Peoples’ Mission in the Frye school honse, Miller street, urday on business.
Rev. G. S. Mills spent a lew days in Portevery Saturday evening at 7 o’clock. All
land the past we£k.
are welcome.

Nicholson, Henry M. Mudgett, Mart lion
Doak, Seldon V. Hammons, Harold L. ConThe Matinicus correspondent of the Rockdon,
Guy li. Patterson, Elmer V. Baker,
land Courier-Gazette writes: Capt. and Mrs.
lh»j S. Talbot, Linwood 8. Jones, Chas. B.
Preston Ames of Yinalhaven are in town,
Hazeltine
at a Saturday matinee, by
-M, Alvin M. Jeliison, Neil Mccalled here by the death of Capt. Ames’ Saturday—and
Corrison, Arthur \Y. Shales, Roy Wight,
father, Capt. Ezekiel Burgess Ames, whicn local talent. It is difficult to decide just Bert E. Dodge.
occurred Oct. 15. Capt. Ames was one of what to say of this production. To speak ;
Bassos.—Frank P. Colby, Charles A.
Matinicus’ oldest captains. For a number of it as it was would
perhaps savor of exag- Harmon, J. Almon McMahan, Ernest M.
of years he has been retired, being in
Charles F. Hammons, John C,
Jacobs,
poor
health. He leaves three sons, Capt. Wes- geration and of undue partiality to our
Clement, Karl McDonald.
ton and Franklin Ames of this place and own people; yet no words we can command
Tenors.—Custer G. Dickey, Austin L.
Capt. Preston Ames of Yinalhaven; and would be stronger than the commendations Smith, J. Lee Patterson, Austin E. Whittwo daughters, Mrs. Rufus Miller of this
more, Percy J. Poor, (J. Osborne Lord.
heard
on the streets the morning after the
place, with whom he has made his home,
Royal Glards.—Mrs. F. J. Rigby,
and Mrs. George Smith of Lane’s Island, first performance. Many declared it to be
chaperone; Florence A. Clough, Charlotte
Vinalliaven.
the best entertainment ever given in Bel- B. Frost, Isa M. McCabe, Ethel G. Barr,
fast by local talent; and when we recall, of Ada A. Marriner, Lora B. Ileal, Ada E.
John W. Hurley died at the residence of
manner
in Cunningham, Louise M. Knowlton, Marion
his father, Timothy Hurley, 443 Main recent events, the successful
E. Ilayford, Isabel Ginn, Flora E. Blake,
street, Bangor, Saturday, aged 32 years. which Pinafore was presented here under Alice G. Shales, Marion E. Wells, Sarah
The deceased was for eight years in the em- the auspices of the Belfast Band, to say Edith West, Mrs. Geo. Osborne Lord,
ploy of the Mt. Waldo Granite Co., Frank- nothing of the minstrel shows, dramas Florence I. Wells, Maude E. Ellis, Mildred
M Slater, Emeroy Ginn, Alice A. Hills,
fort, and was well known and highly esteemed in that town and in Bangor. He and musicales of ~arlier date, this is cer- Alice P. Poor, Cordelia Hills, Charlotte F.
was a young man of excellent abilities and tainly high praise.
Many said that had Welch, Louise Bicknell.
Diet Dance.—Elizabeth A. Quimby,
spotless character, and his death will be they been told before-hand exactly what
Katherine C. Quimby.
sincerely mourned by many. lie is survived by Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Hurley of the spectacle was, how beautiful the scenery,
Hoboes.—Mrs. F. J. Rigby, chaperone;
Bangor, and by a brother, James F. Hurley the costumes, the calcium light effects, and Ernest M. Jacobs, Percy J. Poor, Custer G.
of Frankfort.
J. Lee Patterson, G. Osborne Lord,
Dickey,
of the ease, precision and grace with which
Austin J. Fernald, J. Almon McMahan.
the various movements and dances were
Blackbirds.—Mrs.
Geo. A. Quimby and
Wedding Bells.
executed, they would not have believed Mrs. James II. Howes, chaperones: Elizatheir best friend. A few saw something of beth A. Quimby. Grace II. Hayes, KatherPackard-Xealley. Daniel A. Packard
ine C. Quimby, Jennie E. Wiley, Winnefred
were enthusJ. Sanborn, Neta M. Lawrence, Kate E.
of Belfast and Miss Mertie E. Nealley were Zephra at the rehearsals and
iastic in their comments, but even these Brier, Bertha (’. Ilott'ses, Helen R.
married at the home of the bride’s parents,
Leavitt,
Marion
Bessie M. McMahan, i
Chas. lL and Alzadia Nealley, in Monroe, intimations did not prepare the public, and Etliola W.Hazeltine,
Frost.
the
of
the
audience
were
great majority
Newsboys.—Mrs. J. M. Leighton and
Saturday afternoon in the presence of a few
near
relatives. The ring ceremony was surprised as well as pleased. That so much Miss Barker, chaperones; Clarence E. Hall,
Carl
I!. Stevens, Maine Hills, Frank W.
was accomplished
in the comparatively
performed by Rev. G. E. Edgett of Belfast.
Twombly, Thomas A. Barton,
II.
The bride was dressed in garnet with white short time given to rehearsals speaks well Carter, Bert L. Knight, WinfredHarry
M. Hill,
for
and
in
the
our
cast,
old,
people,
young
Carol
1*.
Earl
L.
and
carried a bouquet of roses.
Carter,
trimmings
Talbot, Norman A.
Mr. Packard is foreman of Thompson A: (lances and drills, and it also speaks well Read, Benj. A. Peavey.
The Graces.—Mrs. B. II. Conant, chapfor
and
for
the
their
instructors
managers
Foster’s clothing factory, and is a promising
Charlotte F.
erone; Helen U.
of Zephra. In other places, we learn, they Welch, Louise M.Batclielder, Mrs. G. OsKnowlton,
young man with a large circle of friends.
borne
have
trouble
from
to
had
failures
attend
Louise
Bicknell.
Lord,
His bride attended the Castine Normal
Flower Dance.—Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
School and has taught several terms of rehearsals and from having to make changes chaperone; Frances A.
Howes, Eva L.
school in her native town, where she is in the cast ; but here all were prompt at Wood, Bertha A. Wood, Sadie M. Seavey,
rehearsals and in many ways manifested Louise J. Read, Alfreda Ellis, Florence A.
both
as
a
teacher
and
a
deservedly popular
their interest in the play. Indeed, it was Davis, Annie Louise Dennett, Gladys
young lady. They received a large number
Pitoh'T, Ethel R. Hutchins,Velma S. Mitchof useful and valuable presents. After the great fun for the younger ones, and though ell, Iva L. Hall.
it
with
their
interfered
somewhat
school
.> OHM A \ Dir,
IE A S A NTS.
A11'S.
t.
W
ceremony and congratulations the happy
Pote and Airs. ('has. A. Pilsbury, chapercouple were driven to Brooks, where they work the drill they have received will be ones; Ada K, Punn>ngham,
Florence A.
took the train for Belfast and at once began helpful in other ways.
Clough, Ida F. Patterson, Sadie L. Peavey,
me different dances, and there were Lennie G.
Colby, Lena K. Leavitt, Alice A.
housekeeping at No. ir.5 High street.
many of them, all different in character and Hills. Frederica AI. Cook, Margaret L. Sanborn, Alice- P. Podr, Lillian F. Jones, Sarah
Haskell II atcil The marriage of Miss costumes, and succeeding each other with a l .dith \\ e>t, Marion F. Wells, Kva ILKnowlGrace Agnes Hatch to Montford Haskell promptness equal to that of a professional tnn. AL Fvelyn Wood, Ada A.
Marriner,
occurred at the home of the bride’s mother; company, made a charming but almost be- AIar\ L. (’alter. Fvelyn F. Alorison. Louise
in North Deer Isle the evening of Oct. 15.
M. Know Item, Helen L. Dilworth, Airs. (L
while
the
Brow
the
wildering
variety,
nies,
The rooms were beautifully decorated
Osborne Lord, Alice AL Heath, Cordelia
with autumn foliage and dowers. The cere-j Hoboes and the Newsboys furnished the IIill>, Inez Carter, Geneva 1*. Heal, Alma F.
mony was performed by Rev. II. Hill and comic element that appeals to almost every Colby, Cora S. Morison, Charlotte lb Frost.
the bride was given away by her grand- one. The
Takkantki.i.as.—Airs. (has. A. Pilsmerry-go-round was one of the
fathei, Mr. George C. Hardy. Miss Alberta
bury, chaperone; Ada A. Marriner, CorHatch was
bridesmaid and Theodore most difficult dances. A single slip would delia IIills, Alarjorie P. Pilsbury, Alarion F.
Thompson was best man. The bride were have made confusion; but neither in that Wells, Alary Helen Bird, Lora lb Ileal,
a
costume of French gray cloth trimmed
Alice P. Poor, Mary L. Carter, Sarah Fdith
nor in any of the others, was a slip
with white satin, and carried a bouquet of figure,
West, Alice A. Hills.
white dahlias. The wedding march was made. The drill of the Royal Guards perAIkkky-Go-Koi m>.—Airs. F. W. Pote,
played by Mrs. Wellington Torrey. Several haps attracted the most attention and re- chaperone; Lillian K. .Jones, Inez ( alter,
of the young people met at the home of ('apt. ceived the warmest commendation.
Espec- Helen K. Dilworth, AL Fvelyn Wood, Mice
Charles Haskell Tuesday evening and serAL Heath, Cora S. Alorison, Lennie G. Colby,
enaded the happy couple. Candies, cigars ially loud in their praise were members of Ada K. Cunningham, Geneva P. Ileal,
our secret societies, who could better apand cider were served to the company.
Frederica AL Cook, Fvelyn 1‘. Morison,
preciate the precision of the movements, as Alargaret L. Sanborn. Alma F. Colby, Ida
E. Patterson, Lena F. Leavitt, Kva lb
News of the Granges.
they “know how it is themselves.” The Knowlton,
Ethel AL Wood.
Flower Dance and the Blackbirds, both by
A FT.EKTIIOl'CJIITS.
There will be a poverty ball and supper the younger ones, came in for their full
.Miss Alma J. Colby and J. Alman AIcAIaat Silver Harvest Grange hall, Waldo, to- share of the applause which was almost
han made a great hit by dancing a cake
morrow, Friday, evening, Nov. 2nd. Music continuous throughout the performance,
walk and singing “Louisiana Lou."
and the Graces were charming. Of the cast
by Townsend. Spectators, 10 cents.
Prizes were offered for selling the largest
it
be
said
that
the
was
may
Queen
Victor Grange, Searsmont, worked the
queenly number of
tickets, and the first prize of $7
in
her
Decius
was
robes;
inch
a
regal
Third and Fourth degrees upon ;i7 candievery
was won by Alarthon Poak, the second of
dates Wednesday evening, October 24th, viIlian, and he has a good many inches in
Lennie Colby, and the third of S3 by
his make up; Neyera, a daughter of Decius, So by
after which the contest supper was served.
Charles Jb Hazeltine, 2nd.
and acted her part to perfection;
sang
will
have
a levee and
Equity Grange
The Peasants were in different colors,
her companion, delivered her charge
dance at their hall Wednesday evening, Flora,
the King with fine effect; Unis, three dressed alike. The Graces were in
against
Nov. 7th. There will be good music, a good
the fairy godmother, was charming; Juna, white, the Flower girls in bright shades of
supper and a good time generally. If stormy,
Prince of Thorwald, was excellent in make- pink, blue, green, etc., the Blackbird's
the next fair evening.
up and bearing and his fine tenor voice was dresses were of black net, the Tarrantellas
a
Through
oversight of the committee, heard to good advantage; Solon, the captain in red and white, the Royal Guards in six
the next meeting of the Waldo County of Decius’
Guard, filled well his part; shades of velvet, trimmed with contrasting
Grange with Granite Grange, North Sears- Alexis, the Minister of State, left nothing colors and the merry-go-round girls in light
port, w as appointed on the same day as the to be desired in his rendition of the charac- shades.
Presidential election, and it will be necester, and Miss Liberty was pleasing and tun
sary to change the date of the meeting to ful. The dance of Nita, a
Yachts and Boats.
dancing girl at
Nov.
Pith.
Tuesday
[Sec'y.
the close of the first scene, first act, w as one
The annual fair and sale of Seaside Grange of the hits of the entertainment and she was
Clias. F. Brown of I’ulpit Harbor is buildwas held in the grange hall on Field street,
heartily applauded at each performance.
ing a 25-foot knockabout for J. Murray
A few new specialties were introduced Forbes of
Tuesday, and was largely attended. The
Milton, Mass., and lias an order
exhibits were mainly of fruit,fancy work and during the second evening.
Samuel W. for a 21-foot knockabout for C. F. Ames of
domestic articles, of which there was a fine (Tom) Davis appeared as a tramp and gave
Rochester, V Y.
showing. An excellent supper wras served a dance which brought down the house;
E. L. Macomber has the keel laid for the
(1
8
from to o'clock, and a dance followed. A Daniel \V. Gould made a decided hit as a
new Dodworth yacht, and Coombs is refuller report, with a list of premiums award- negro stump speaker, and the hobos added
ported to be making good progress with the
some funny business in response to encores,
ed, will be published next week.
yacht he is building at Carver’s Harbor
take-offs on some of the other features of for the Roberts
brothers. She will soon be
Transfers in Keal Estate.
the entertainment. Davis gave his dance
ready for planking.
at the Saturday matinee and Saturday evenThe following transfers in real estate
Secret Societies.
ing, and the Newsboys and the Hoboes
were recorded in Waldo County Kegistry of
made changes in their costumes and acts.
Deeds for the week ending October 111, 1900: At
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase
the close of the Royal Guards drill SatEllen M. Thompson, Clinton, to S. G. llounurday evening their leader, Mrs. George Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this,
dy, do.; land in Burnham. Lydia li. Hig- Osborne Lord, advanced to their foot
lights Thursday, evening and of Phienix Lodge
gins, et al., Thorndike, to Joseph 1). Hig- and presented Mr. R. \V.
next Monday evening.
Averill, the mangins, do.; land in Thorndike. Eunice J. ager and director, with a handsome
J. \V. Chase of Pittsfield is in Belfast
pocket
Bennett, Montville, to Florence 11. Helgard, hook, ft was a
complete surprise and the working to organize a commandery of the
F.
land
in
Wm.
Montville.
do.;
Triggs, recipient had nothing to
say—then. Later, Knights of Malta, an order founded on the
Belfast, to Arthur C. Whitney, do.; land in
going behind the scenes, he exclaimed, “Oh, work of the ancient Knights but indepenBelfast. Geo. C. Ward, Prospect, to Franyou lovely girls!” Then he went on to say dent of the Masonic order, in which there is
ces W. Peirce, do.; land in Frankfort.
that no one had enjoyed the performances a degree of the same name.
more than he had.
He enjoyed the way
Lumbering on the Penobscot.
The School Committee.
they worked and he enjoyed their success.
Not for 20 years past have lumbering operations been undertaken upon such an extensive scale on the Penobscot river as this
fall. Never in the history of the industry
have men for work in the woods been so
hard to get, even at advanced wages. It is
estimated that 200,000,000 feet of logs will
be cut on Penobscot waters this winter,
about equally divided between pulp and
saw logs, and fully 6,000 men will be needed
to supply all the camps. About 4,000already
have been sent into the woods, while the
employment agents and operators are scouring the State, the British provinces, and
even the large cities, for the 2,000 men still
wanted.

PERSONAL.

Rev. Geo. S. Mills will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday at 2.30 r. m.

thirteen. The funeral was held at his late
home yesterday, Wednesday, afternoon,
Rev. G. F.. Edgett officiating. The burial
was in the family lot at North
Searsport.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Noyes, widow of the
late Captain Allen Noyes, died at her residence, 155 North 22nd street, Portland, Oregon, sometime during Tuesday night, Oct.
Kith, in the 8oth year of her age. Captain
and Mrs. Noyes came to Oregon in 1870 and
lived for a long time in Astoria. In 1880
they built their residence in Portland,where
Mrs. Noyes lived until the closing scene.
She formerly resided in Searsport and was
the daughter of Josiah and Mary Stetson
of Centre Lineolnville, Me., of which State
her ancestors were among the very earliest
settlers. She was a woman of strong character and marked individuality and was
specially noted for her attention and kindness to the sick.
Her end was peaceful.
She retired in her usual health and was
found lying quietly at rest the next morning. She had died as one wraps the drapery
of his couch around him and lies him down
to pleasant dreams. [Portland Oregonian.
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Zephra, Queen of Northland,

Mrs. Win. J. Havner
E. S. Pitcher
Deeius, King of Njord.
Mrs. E. P. Frost
Neyera Daughter of Deeius,
Flora, Companion of Neyera,
Miss Georgia T. Burroughs
Unis, Fairy Godmother to Neyera,
Miss Helen U. Batehelder
Juna, Prince of Tliorwalu,
Emery F. White
Solon, Capt. of Deeius’ Guard, Fred G. Spinney
Frank P. Wilson
Alexis, Minister of State,
Brownie King,
Arthur It. Mui-cli
Mrs, Geo. A. Matthews
Nita, a dancing girl.
Miss Alma F. Colby
Antlia,
Miss Liberty,
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
J. Lee Patterson
Thorax, a Knight
Attendants to Deeius,

Hendricks,

Pages

to

}

Zeplua,

Austin E. Whitmore,
Frank P. Colby.

J veins S^'ttehell.

Brownies.—Miss llazeltine, chaperone;
Warren A. Gentner, Herbert O. Brier, Llewellyn M. Wood, Cliarlie R. Decrow, Linwood B. Thompson, Richard Foster Crocker,
Mark Doiloff, Rice R. Black, Luville B.

The regular meeting of the school committee was held Monday evening, with six
members present. The resignation of Miss
Marion E. Hayford as teacher of grade 1,
South Primary school, was received and accepted. Mrs. Maude E. Follett was elected
to the position. A few matters of truancy
were considered and referred to the
Superintendent, and various matters concerning
the schools and school buildings discussed.

Thanksgiving Day

November 29th.

Washington, D. C„ Oct. 29. The President has issued liis Thanksgiving proclamation setting apart Thursday, the 29th day of
November, to be observed as a day of praise
and thanksgiving to God for the prosperity
with which he has endowed us; for the
valor, devotion and humanity of our armies
and navies, and for concord and amity with
other nations.

A

cordial invitation is

No word has yet been received
regarding
the appointment of a Catholic
Bishop for
the diocese of Maine to (ill the
vacancy
created by the death of the late
Bishop
Healy, and it is said that no appointment is
apt to be made until after the new year.
Meanwhile the diocese is in charge of Vicar
General O’Brionof Bangor.

topic of the prayer meeting at the
North church this, Thursday,
evening at
7.15 will be “Making the best of one another."
The Sunday services will be as
follows: Sermon by the pastor at 10.45 a. m.,
to be followed by the Communion service;
Sunday school at 12 m. ; annual meeting of
the C. E. society at 0.15 p. m. ; lecture by
the pastor at 7.15 p. m. ; subject, “Some
thoughts on the pending election."
Rev. Robert Sutcliff of
Bucksport will’
preach at the Methodist church next Sunday, forenoon and evening, in exchange with
the pastor. Special meetings will be held
every evening next wreek under the direction of Mr. Sutcliff, who has had a long and
successful experience in the field as a missionary. The subjects Sunday will be as folIhe

lows

City Clerk I.. II. March returned Monday
from

forenoon: “Left handed menevening, “Jesus and working men."
:

a

visit to his sister in Patten.

Mrs. C. A. Brown and Mrs. F. M. Staples
visited friends in Belmont last week.
Frank Ellingwood returned to Boston
Monday from a short visit in Belfast.
Miss Jessie Lane of East Hampden visited Austin L. Smith and wife the past week.
William Gilbertson left Monday for Conor Barre, Yt., for employment.

cord, X. II.,

Geo. P. Field and wife of Boston returned home Monday from a t-days visit in Belfast.
W. II. Quimby returned by Monday evening’s train from a business trip to New
York.
Mrs. W. II. Staples, Mrs. Ada Hall and
Bert Darby went to Boston Saturday fora
short visit.

Henry S. Marden and child of Waterville
visited his father, II. C. Marden, a few days
the past week.
Mrs. James L. James left Saturday to
visit her sister, Miss Lillian Fletcher of
Roxbury, Mass.
II. P. Farrow of Relmont was in North
Haven the past week, surveying the Levi
Leadbetter farm.

Misses Rose Steele and Minnie Perry of
The Chautauqua vesper service held a!
the Baptist church Sunday evening was Bangor called on friend* in Belfast Monday
finely rendered by the church choir. The while on their way to Boston.
selections included “Evening Praise," by
Sherwin, “Bethany" by Lowell, and “Break
Thou the Bread of Life" by Sherwin. Responsive services and prayer were interspersed and a very interesting discourse on
“The sequence of health," 2 Cor. 7:1.

George F.. Pendleton returned home Tuesday, from Mattapan, Mass., where lie has
been employed in an insane asylum.

County Correspondence.

Mrs. J. L. Sleeper went to Rockland
Monday, where she was joined by Mis. II.

Skaksmoxt. Albert Thayer and daughter of Belfast were in town last Sunday_
The church is well pleased w ith Rev. W II.
Dinslow as a supply during the absence of
a pastor.Miss Daisy Miller has returned
home for the winter—Benjamin Mixer is
serioush ill... .There will be a baked bean
supper under the auspices of the Epworth
League, at Bean’s hall, Saturday evening,
Nov. :'d, to which nil are cordially invited.
Pkosukct Vi! i.a<;i:. Mrs. Robert Killhas so far recovered from her recent
illness as to be about the house—Isaac
Cummings is very sick with neuralgia and
rheumatism.Mrs. Nancy Lenity and
sou of Bangor are guests of Mrs. L’s mother,
Mrs. R. Killinan.Mr. Leo. Ward and
wife went to Bangor Let. 25th, on business.
Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield and Alice Dock*
ham attended the Sunday school convention
in Winterport Let. 27th-Mr. and Mrs.
Leo. West of Frankfort were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. ('. II. Partridge last Sunday.

man

—

Bki.moxt. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Lamb
of Boston, Mass., were in town last week,
called here by the sudden death of Mr. L.'s
Mr. and Mrs. Leo.
father, Caleb Lamb
Parsley of New Lloucester were in town
last week, called here by the death of Mrs.
C/s father, Caleb Lamb.Mrs. Sadie
Knight of Lincolnville was in town Sunday
visiting at N. B. Allenwood’s-Mrs. John
Burke and Miss Zaidee B. Carter id Belfast wrere in town Let. 25rd and called on
Mrs. L. F. Allenwood
Mr. and Mrs. L.
F? Allenwood were in Lincolnville Friday
and called on Miss May Maddocks
Mr.
and Mrs. J. II. Cooley of Lincolnville were
in town Monday
The Lend a Hand a
Circle, Older of Kings Daughters and Sons,
will meet Sunday writh Mr. and Mrs. N. B.
Allenwood; topic, “Are you doing your
best;’’ Matt. 15:14-50.
—

—

—

—

Mrs. II. O. Archibald has gone to Denver,
Colo., to join her husband, who is employed
in a printing office in that city.

\V. Thorndike in

a

visit to Boston.

Rev. Geo. K. Tufts read an e»av on
“Hildebrand" before the Central Maine
Theological Circle in Waterville Tuesda>.
Mrs. Mary J. Kilday and daughter Carrie
of Malden, Mass., returned home !a>t week
from a visit to her brother. Peter F. Welch
Frank R. Russ has returned from Worcester, Mass., to spend the winter with his
father, R. F. Ru>s. at the ilead of the Tide
W. ( ochran is serving as po>tal clerk
the passenger train while 11. M. IVentiss
is off duty on account of the death of !n>
brother-in-law. F. 11. Francis.
K.

on

( apt. .1. < >. Hayes left Tlmrsda>
for
New York to take command of sch. I’enobH.•
seot, for a voyage to .lacksonvi>!.*.
ill
commander, Capt. Chas. Baudlett.
>

Bobbins returned home Tuesday from a visit of three weeks to her
daughter. Mrs. F. W. ( 'base of Newtonville,
Mass. Mis Chase's health is rapid!\ imMrs. I.. I

proving.
Mrs. Adelaide Gurne\

Whipple

of .'Santi-

ago, Cuba, who is visiting her parents. R.
S. Gurne\ and wife, of the Head of the
Tide, spent ajfew days with 11. C. Mardeu

and wife the past week.
Mrs. Marthon, widow of Commander
left Belfast
Joseph Marthon, V. >. N
Monday for Brooklyn, where she w ill pass
the

w

inter at the Hotel st. George, Brook-

lyn Heights, X. \
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. Gilbert have rturned from their wedding joiirmThey
were welcomed to their new home on Cos le
street by a few intimate friends, the house
being tastefully decorated for the occasion.
Portland Advertiser, Oct. Jfth.
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward Sibley returned
last Saturday from a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Hilton, in Cambridge. Mass. Mr. and
Mrs. Hilton have gone to Chicago to reside,
Mr. Hilton having been called there to take
the place of a member of the publishing
firm of Ginn A Co., who died recently.

Lincoln ville. Miss Alma Heal of Northat Mrs. William Howes’
Mr. and
Mrs. Will Bowler spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Carrol French.Mrs. Isaac
I)r. J. K. C. Sawyer of Syracuse, N. Y.,
Mathews has returned from a visit to her
at the Beacoir street church. Bath,
daughter in Lynn. ..Riley Mathews and w ife preached
Dr. Sawyer is
Oct. 21st.
have moved into the W. A.Mathews house... Sunday forenoon,
in the lecture field, with lectures as follows
Mrs. Harry Joll and Miss Mathews of Camor the Way to Win : Pictures
bridge, Mass., are in town, called here by Right Royal:
of Travel; The Philosophy of Laughter;
the death of their sister, Mrs. Grace Munroe.
the Morning Star of the Refor....Mrs. Helen Trussell and daughter Alice Savonarola,
mation ; Memories of (Beat Preachers; The
with
Mrs.
Laura
French.
spent Sunday
Thomas Gu'shee and Emery French have Bright Side of Life.
been spending a few days at Camp Rabbit.
Angier A. Jacobs, who has been w ith Linn
Cbas. Warren is having a vacation and
Luculius Coombs is taking his place in Free- & Field the past three years, Jias bought
man's livery stable_ Mrs. Harry Long a half interest in the grocery and provision
and son Lin wood are visiting relatives in business of B. P. Stevens of Kingfield. Mr.
Boston and vicinity-Mrs. Harriet Coombs
Mr. and
and daughter Mary have gone to New Haven and Mrs. Jacobs and his parents,
to join her husband_ Morrill Law, Lor- Mrs. W. s. Jacobs, left Saturday by train,
John
and
Munroe
Mrs.
Frank
ing Carver,
with their household effects, for their new
Brown left last week.Wallace Easton of
home. The Jacobs family have made many
Portland is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Easton.R. B. Sherman is in friends during their short residence in BelBoston selecting his fall goods.Ralp fast, and all wish the young man success in
Coombs left Monday for New Haven.
his new undertaking.
Swan ville.
Percy L. Nickerson and
(Ypt. Isaac Burgess of Islesboro arrived
Miss Josie Strout of Orono were in town a
few days recently.Mrs. John W. Bacon in Belfast Saturday suffering from an injury
of Unity was the guest of her mother, Mrs. to his left foot, sustained on hoard his
R. (x. Royal, last week.Capt. N. Smart
the sell. F. C. Pendleton, at Philadeland wife are in Portland. Miss Smart will vessel,
He was comthe Tuesday previous.
go to the hospital there to have her eyes phia
treated.
They have been troubling her ing out of the hold and slipped on the ladsince the last of June—Mrs. H.o. Cun- der
falling but a short distance. His ankle
ningham and Mrs. 11. M. Chase visited their
daughters, who are attending school at Cas- was quite badly sprained, but no bones
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene were broken, ( apt. John \Y. Ferguson
tine, last week
Nickerson of Portland were the guests of went to
Philadelphia last week to take the
lion. A. E. Nickerson last week....Miss
Marietta Bacon of Unity is the guest of vessel for a trip to Mayport with coal and
Miss Katherine Nickerson... .Mr. and Mrs. back from Jacksonville to New York with
E. L. Cunningham gave a complimentary lumber.
ball last Friday evening.
They are the
prettiest couple introduced here for a long
time. About J00 people were present to
76,295,220 ot Us.
dance success and hnppiness to the newly
wedded pair—Work on Mr. E. II. NickerWashington, Oct. :>o. The population
son’s cellar for the new barn is progressing, and a good crew of men is kept busy of the United States was announced by the
out
stone.
getting
Fortunately there is Census Bureau today and is 7(5,295,220, an
a
plenty in the vicinity—Mr. and Mrs.
Auelbert Brown have moved into the Fred increase of twenty-one per cent. There are
Cunningham house. Mrs. Brown’s busi- a total of 134,158 Indians not taxed.
ness has increased so much that it was deThe population of the New England States
sirable for her to be nearer the center of is
as follows:
Maine, 094,30(5; New Hamptrade. Several costumes of her manufacture were noticeable at the ball Friday shire, 411,588; Vermont, 343,(541: Massachunight and all bore the stamp of her taste setts, 2,805,34(5; Rhode Island, 428,53(5; Conand good style.
| necticut, 908,355.

port is

—

—
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A FARMERS’ INSTITUTE IN BELFAST.
Points on Poultry
Prof. Gowell.

Some NCw

COUNTY

STRENGTH-WEAKNESS.

liaising by

The strong man and the weak woman.
The sturdy oak and the clinging vine.
Women to-day do not expect to be carried
around like children. They have serious
work to do—hard work—and they must be
fitted for it. The ideal medicine to build
Mounup weak women is Smith's (ircpn

Those who went to Equity Grange Hall
October istli, forenoon and afternoon, to
listen to ihe addresses by Prof. G. M. Gowell of the University of Maine on “Poultry
Growing for Maine Farmers’* and “Commercial Fertilizers vs Farm Manures” were
disappointed. Prof. Gowell attended farmNew Hampshire early in
ers institutes in
the week, and a train on which he was returning failed to connect with the train from
Boston and he did not reach Belfast until tin1
A
<;.o.-> train Thursda> evening.
goodly
number of farmers and others interested in
the subjects to he discussed assembled both
forenoon and afternoon, and Fruity Grange
prepared a dinner for all. But telegrams
were received announcing Mr. Gowell’s inability to arrive until evening and the first
two meetings were given up.
The hall was
well tilled in the evening, and the meeting
was called to order by Joseph Ellis of South
Brooks, member of tlm Board of Agriculture for Waldo county. The audience was
asked which of the three subjects announced for the day they preferred, and the decision was almost unanimous in favor of

tain

Renovator,

as

B. Allenwood....Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Allenwood were in Xorthport Sunday and called
The
on her brother, Air. Herbert Brown
Lend a Hand Circle, Order of King’s
Daughters and Sons, met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus P. Hills in Belfast last
Sunday, with a very large attendance. They
will meet Sunday, Xov. 4th, with Mr. and
Mrs. X. B. Allenwood
Mystic Grange,
No. 96, is enjoying a very prosperous season.
They have six candidates on the road
for membership. The grange meets every
—

because it is made in

assist Nature in

to

restoring

I wish to say to you that after using four bottles of your Renovator it has worked wonders for
It has given me great strength and muscular
me.
me restvitality; increased my appetite anil given
ful sleep. I have also suffered with bad blood for
Renovator had
years, and when commencing the
now disaptwenty boils on my neck. They have
of this
peared, and I cannot say enough in praise
and blood it
great tonic for the muscles, nerves
is a grand medicine.
Jus. D. Cowin, Ludlow, Mass.

Thursday.

his command to restore the lainl to the
condition of nature, by returning to it the
elements taken up by the plant growth.
The plow is a great fertilizer. < >ne successful farmer recently told Mr. Me Keen that
his land, which is used chiefly for raising
hay for market, is plowed once in four
Yn average crop takes more moistyears.
ure from tin* land than is returned to it by
at

Gowell made a brief address on the
subject, in which he gave mans practical
suggestions and a g-neral outline of how to
conduct tin* poultry business as an adjunct
of the farm
IB* would urge farmers to use
ever
means to increase the income of the
farm, and 1 e considers poultry as one of the
1 st
: the* e.
But he would not advise anyh"d\ ii ■.:<> into the poultry business witlie:!! c\p« rience.
To those who have not
handled i" e \\ ;p.. ami kept well abreast of
t!ie times b\ reading ami observation, be
v ••aid
*ay. bcaiiiin a small way, study the
;m
ami learn from experience, both of
ami o; other-.
Jt is a prevalent
'••a ha’ ■:i\ om-van succeed w ith ten birds,
who .-ani."t with a hundred. This is not
true, if one begins with the
mb.-i a :al gi aduallj increases. ]f
-up in t!):- way, making an intelli■i\ of tic business and devoting his
as lie w mild to any othei 1ms:•! w itli a large number as
•ai: -•
it1 a siitaliei • iiit*. !f one can in11':::• 1
I hells lie can US
:
a ill
.>.ii i.
I’loi. (h>\\< 11 made
:!.>•
:.o.
«d'
invested in general
:m 1 'o •>; .lie nliloii 111 in tile poultry
;he di, i•; mce being in favor of the
1
poiiIt r; bu>::ios> its ;; part of
l rof.

-•

Prospect. Capt. Aaron Littlefield and
wife left Prospect last week for their home
in Edgartown, Mass—Some of the neighbors from this section went to the funeral
of Mrs. Leslie Hawse—Thomas Burdeen
has staked out a piece of land on the Burton
George farm where he will build a house.
I. F. Gould has two hunters from Boston stopping at his place.
They want to
get a deer and also some small game to
carry home—Quite a large number of people here consider it risky to go into the
woods and low hushes after deer. There
are some deer here, but hunters must go
quietly to get a shot at one....In the new
order of things in tlie villages and on the
farms there are no new recruits to work at
setting underpinning or laying and repairing cellar walls, digging wells, building cisterns, etc. There is barely a pattern to look
after the farms in the country places now.
A handy, jack-at-all-trades man could find
plenty of work now almost anywhere, for a
good many buildings have to be fixed up
some to keep them in order.Among the
new comers in the Clark and Now
York
districts are McCloud, Perkins, Kastman,
and Harvey... .N. \V. Staples sent four
barrels of extra large apples to Boston and
got > i.'.»o. But Marion Staples sold two barrels of apples for two barrels of clam shells.
The clam shell trade is considered a good
one here, ami more shells are wanted. Give
us a call
The threshing machine has
gone through the district and the grain crop
was a good one.. .The late rain started up
the rutabaga turnips and the crop will be
the largest with some, and the largest turnips, seen here for years. 1. K. Gould has
tin* largest 'piece in town., .llinun (Talk

ity in live \ears.
Kquity (»range elioir

gave selections of
before and alter the addresses, and
the young people remained awhile after the
close for a social dance.

j

music

j

—
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A

1

Village

<•
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Based Upon Facts.

Saved His Little ;
Soil’s Life

Blacksmith

Mr. 11. 11. Hlack. tlie well-known village
hkidi.-mith at <irahainsville. Sullivan Co.,
N. V.. says: “Our little son, live veals'
<>:d, 1:.1 always been subject t<» rroup. and :
so bad
h.iv- the attacks been that we have j
!» nod ii!nn\ limes that lie would 'lie.
We 1
Ii.iVf liad Hi'' doctor aim used many medi.-lit-, bat Chau berlaiu's < ougli Henied\ is
j
df r«-1 i;u.
oui
It seems t.» dissolve ;
l.i.e ;« 1._ ; mi.eiis and b\ giving frequent i
iie
»uiq. symptoms appearwe j
'..im d
iiat lb* dl eaded croup is cured ;
i*.-1\
be;i if /
s.'ttie.i," There is no danger
j
-iiled\ for it contains no |
in gi\ li.g
injurious di ng and mn\ be
..j'iiun '•!'ci"1>ii
given ;’s
tly to a babe as to an adult,

!

k

lias bunt

a new

store

in

tin*

<

lark district

Condition

on execution dated Mav
a judgment rendered by the s';
ourt for the c muty of Wald,,. ,1;
>f begun and held at

third Tuesday of April, a i>
the t\vemy sixth day of a | :,
’avorof the Belfast Light ami p!
1 corji ration duly organized m.
lie State of Maine and having u»f business at said Belfast!
Hanson of belfast, in said com
state <>i Maine, lor one bundl
md ninety-two cents debt .,r d;,Ml
lollars and seventy cents costae sold at public auctio-i at tin£ Duuton. in Beiiast. in sai
0 the liignest bidder, on the
v.
if November. A D UXM). at :*•
lorenoon. t be. following desn ji
ill the right, title and inter,-.1
Edgar F. Hanson has and hao 11.
hi the sixth day of October, a
p
Inmrs and five minutes o'clock
rlie time when the same was
writ in the same suit to w it:
First Parcel. A certain lot
with the buildings thereon, situ;,-.'
fast, bounded and described aBeginning on the westerly
ivenue at the southeasterly <-or
3d or occupied by one Bank-, a
easterly corner of land conveyed
nld of .Malden. Massachusetts.
by deed dated October 15. 1K.S:> .,
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Bo««k 2
thence on said Banks’ line nor't,*V
grees twenty-five minutes west
forty feet to an iron bolt; then
grees forty-five minutes eas; 1
port avenue three hundred an 1 t:
an iron bolt intlie ground at \\
by said Wight street south nj
twenty live minutes east font ]
feet to Northport avenue: 11.•
said Northport avenue three bm
six feet to the place of begin;,
right of drainage as per said
Wight to II. H. McDonald, an,
of land beginning on the norri
street at tin* easterly line
Wight; thence northerly on
line to said Wight’s northeas-,
easterly same course as said V.
line tons five roils; thence
parallel with said Wi_.hr'-,
thence' .v.-ste
Wight str.*e;
street five rods
the place ,,r
tin- sum1 conveyed t- .-ddnev P
'Iced dated Match 3. 1 '.X a i. am"
Registry >! 1 e-cts. Book 2nd, p
Sec..i.,| Pa cel.
A certain m
situated in said Lei fast
a
follows, t,, a.,r
p.cj lie.
:> venue at
t he lorthcast ,-t v
nelly ,d IP Ins B. ( melon'; Tithe northerly line o' said Cm.
iViidon's northwesterly ,-mm
hen, e in•::, !\ on a‘ line to.
avenue eight rod- to a stake

\v-

ALL CROCERS-EVERYWHERE.

Due.

We believe in placing the credit where it
!
belongs, and Gardiner cannot hut feel that
it is under obligations to I ongre-sinan Burleigh for its increased postal facilities, both
local and rural.
Gardiner Independent.

r V

—.

UNIFORMLY

1,2, AND
3 LB.

TWENTYFIVE

AIR-TICHT

CENTS
TIN

PER

CANS.

POUND.

A CUP OF OUR
EXCELSIOR” MOCHA AND JAVA fcOFFEE
WILL WARM THE COCKLES OF YOUR HEART.
A WHOLE POUND FOR A “QUARTER.”
DWINELL-WBIGHT CO., BOSTON, MASS

Energy all gone.' Headache.' Stomach
order
Simply a ease of torpid liver.
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new
man or woman of you.
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HEALTHFUL!!

COCOA6,

CHOCOLATE

—.

(GjROCERS EVERYWHERE]

CASTOR IA

oabtoria”

The Kind You Have Always Bought

For Sale

Cheap.
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C.illeclor’- Not icc and A.lxn
of Lands of Non*I?e-idem

The following list of taxes on real estate of resident and non-resident owners in the town of Belmont for the year lSd'.i, committed to me for collection for said town on the 7th day of July. ,\ 1>. lve.
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charge'> are not previ'm-ly
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient t<> pay tile amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold at public auction at Mystic Grange Hall, in said town, on the lii >t
Monday of December, laoo, at nine o’clock a. m.:
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with uniform good resuits.
One package
25 cents; five. 81. 2-lb.
can 81.20;
six, 85: exSend for V;
press prepaid.
free sample best poultry pa- V
^per and "How to Feed for Eggs."
I. M. JOHNSON A CO.,
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and also runs a grocery cart in this section.
cough is the faithTmvi. There was a very prctU wedding
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ful sentinel. It toils
at the t'nion church last Sunday afternoon,
i .i- po ’-IN hell,'.*- should he 1 Ml 1 It !
of the approach of
after the j»reaching service,
immediately
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The fa ie. tie o?,!' ell
when Fred Herbert Pagle\ and .Miss Fthcl
consumption,
>,g Hm ..iw-miii bills. The condiEmma Pierce were united in marriage b\
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the pastor. Pcv. \Y. A. Luce, tie* ring sermore
people
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>• n:e )»1 ofej- Tin- long house
painful
poss b!»• wiili- -.i {rawing blood and apply j lienrietta with lace I rimmings and satin
Pm Hahn twice daily : rub■!,"!
Sul chests, sore
houses < ib!a!r
>, oi lie .' slnallei
Mr. and Mrs. Pagley are among
■. 'g<-! oii'!\
for live minutes at each ribbons.
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1 ...el : a> i! miv.nnl »ge> and «.lislungs, weak
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'in plaster should he worn
our very best young people,
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lion
are more confor a few 'ia.'.'.to protect ii from the shoe. eut
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Do not
bride's parents Tuesday evening, October
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t suffer another
>e>.
iale-i h
>ingb- long lie.uses should be
Newspaper Notes.
a few weeks for North Carolina, where they
day. It’s useless,
; tout
'etuide. a> long as is necessary to
will spend the winter.
for there’s a
'They will earn
a.,
an taoi "i jo the iiocj;>.
The most convenThe Democrat would acknowledge a con- with them the best wishes ol hosts of
prompt and safe
i1
>./•• for small houses is llxJOfect, and
siderable increase in the inilow of circulars j
friends in Troy and other towns where
►
It is
cure.
thshould be about l.-»" feet apart.
A new and price lists from the distillers of the
Zebu ion Newmiddle west, since the September election, j they are favorably known
of ! gliting the buildings has been tried
wa
the
office
is
post
Apparently
department
el], an old resident of Troy, passed away on
b\ Im-'f. owell and others and proves satThe
prospering in these Pearson tunes
Oct. istli, after a ven painful illness of a
is l a e t o;
Instead of glass windows he only effect of sending these circulars to tin*
Democrat office is to increase the postal few days of heart trouble, aged 7'.» years.
1
vt.
cotton c'.oil, over a frame and oils
revenues of the government.
It would, I The funeral occurred at the house Saturday
i‘
'!.
linseed oii.
J he frame is hinged however, be much more convenient if the!
afternoon, Pev. \V. A Luce ollieiating. The
! to lie turned up in warm days. distillers would print their card on the out-j
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would save the j interment was at Lisbon's Ferry. Mr. New!;
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Oxford Democrat,
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pages of the circular on which to write ance at the farmer’s institute held at the
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of gravei on the iloor. on this he
Grange Hall, Saturday, Oct. until. 1 under-'
your locals and editorials.
o| a ho’.,t s inches of straw, on
which cures fresh colds
i’stand this to be tlie first of a series of meet-'
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a
tin* whole giaiit i> tblow n. thus givand coughs in a single
to be held in town, and much good
“Tlu-n*
remarked:
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d.> tlie exer- i>e nece>sar\ to
night and masters chronic
keep dozen Maine we-klies tl.at still have enough must result from them. It is to be hoped
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i.-alth. A novel wa; of koepingthe eharaeler and ginger in ’em to make 'em inthat the energetic farmers of Troy may recoughs and bronchitis in
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lerevtiug out-ide t heir own locality." Audi
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a short time.
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leei !! -ue ihe lieu and about.
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time.
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the Maine \\eeklie> *juit*-* thoroughly and
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iml
-‘eni-• i alter the bird> have gone to
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came home from Lowell, Mass., to attend
!"e- le :
i'oe-i
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thus m a little bed- The r.ridgt.m News was mentioned in the
cold; 50c. size for older
the wedding of his nephew, Fred Pagley.
!'.> ie. i• n
ieet wide by *J deep and original paragraph, and in copying .t the I
colds; $1 size for chronic
....Mr. ami Mrs. Andrew Myrick of Eiiity
t a-h- v’l -I tlie sect ion of the
pen. !n this 11 allowe!! Ilegister kindly included The He- j wan e in town Sunday
a number of
coughsand
consumption.
(.juite
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•1 e\ live
I always keep a i>ottlp of Ayer’s
comfortably, the ani- ptiblican Journal in the distinguished half out of town friends were in attendance at
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Pectoral on hand.
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dozen. The Hath Independent might well ;
Then
hav in.g a chalice to evaporate.
Cherry
the church services Sunday—Dr. E. \V.
every time I got cold I take a little
have accepted the compliment, but merely \
i.ev. e 1, believes in eversing the usof it and I am better at once.”
Trueworthy of Lowell, Mass., was in town
James O. Hequor,
ua
m- I hod of feeding poultry, and gives
indicated, “the only way most Maine week- Sunday, calling on friends... Joseph Ellis
Oct. 10.1808.
El Paso, Texas.
g'-oe
'-asoiis lo; : he change.
He feeds dr; lies, and dailies as well, can be successfully : of South J(rooks was in town to attend the
Delbert 11.
and it should be added that the Inde- farmer’s institute, Saturday
Write the Doctor. If von nave any
gra'u through the day, making tin* birds run
his
Dodge of Jackson, accompanied by
complaint whatever and desire the
won.
get it, thus keeping them warm by pendent practices what it preaches. Hut so mother, Mrs. J. A.
beat medical advice, write the Doctor
Dodge, attended the serfreely. Address
Parties from
ever. >e.
He feeds them warm mash just far as compliments are concerned most of j vices at the cliurch Sunday
Dr. J. c. Aver, Lowell,
:
lookbefore tlie; go to roost, which supplies the country editors have come to realize Lowell, Mass., were in town recently,
over the farm of David Piper, with a.
ing
warmth to their bodies tor the night, when that “soft words butter no parsnips."
view to buying it. Mr. Piper lias one of the
best farms in this section and it is in a very
the; are ,uiet. Vor n dock of itu liens lie
The Xarraguagus Times, Cherry field, be- desirable location.
feeds as billows "ne pint «d whole wheat
lieves in expansion and has added a column
ear;., .n the mormng : one-half pint of oats
to each page, making a 5«> column paper—
An Old-Time Ballot.
at ‘.i o'clock
om -half pint of cracked corn
the largest paper in Washington county.
at ! o'clock, and a warm mash at
or
FROM
It proposes to continue the Times as a 5»>
John Sullivan has shown our Searsport
The mash is made of j parts wheat bran,
column paper through the holiday season at
a
Democratic
state, county
correspondent
and one part each of corn meal,animal meal
least, and longer if the patronage will war- and town vote for isr>.s. The following were
and wheat middlings.
With this lie thorrant it.
In making this announcement the the candidates:
ouglil; neorporates about one-third the
Times truly says:
For Governor,
hulk oi the whole of green leaves, such as
It is not altogether a picnic to run a counManasseii II, Smith.
ch»ve>. which has been soaked over night,
try paper and it is impossible to run one that
For Representative to Congress,
rar- -hould be taken not to get the mash meets the ideas and approval of everybody.
Alfred \V. Johnson.
too i- in}*.
The birds should be fed all they The item or article that pleases one offends
For Senators.
and the editor is indeed a wise man
another,
wii
eat of this, and all that is left over
Emas Milliken,
who knows just what to publish and what j
David Boohy,
slim n he cleaned out, and none left to sour. not to publish.
The expenses of a newsAniihew D. Bean.
Hi> experience is that pullets hatched in
paper are large and the man who has to
his time planning ways and means
For
Clerk ol Courts,
spend
March or April can be made to begin
for meeting maturing obligations and in
Joseph Mii.i.em.
laying in October and keep it up all winter. striving to make a dollar do the work of five
For Sheriff,
The; should be fed to produce bone, 11111s- has about all lie can do and cannot be exKoiieht Sargent.
AND
cie and loan meat to get the best results as pected to be always hustling for news or to
For County Commissioner,
be able to learn of everything that happens.
James II. Kili.man.
Hi von a good liberal patronage the average
layers
Prof. Gowell is a linn believer in the country editor will always be striving to
For County Treasurer,
James II. Spring.
modern methods of using the incubator give his patrons a better paper and to do
more for their interests.
The local paper
For
SOLO AT QUR STORES
Representative to Legislature,
and brooder. They are but machines, and of
town
is
and
about
its
what
citizens
any
BY
ANO
Ei.i All Stevens.
must be used with intelligence and not business men make it.
blamed for the faults of others. If an inHundreds of lives saved every year by
cubator fails to hatch so many eggs as it
Great Lurk of an Editor.
having Dr. Thomas' Eelectrie Oil in the
house just when it is needed. Cures croup,
should, the fault is probably with the eggs
“For two years all efforts to cure Eczema heals burns, cuts wounds of
every sort.
or the management.
Incubators and brood- iu the palm of my hands failed," writes EdN.
of
itor
11.
Lester
“then
Syracuse,
Kan.,
w
ill
to
maturThe R. R. Lime Co. will soon have
ers, properly managed,
bring
1 was
cured by BuckleiFs Arnica
their new barges ready for business.
ity as large a percentage of healthy chicks Salve."wholly
It’s the world's best for Eruptions,
Two
of these monsters have recently
as can be done by the old method, far more
Sores and all skin diseases.
Only 25c at K.
II. Moody’s, Druggist.
discharged cargoes of coal at Portseconomically and with less trouble.
mouth, while two more will load this
In answer to questions as to getting rid of
week at Philadelphia: another will soon
lice Prof. Gowell said he did not know.
Potato Bug—Insecticides.
be launched and ready for sea. They
OR..
Lice can he prevented by care and cleanliwill eaeli carry 10,000 barrels of lime.
Actual Business from the Start.”
ness. and are much less liable to appear on
The
tug boat Fred 10. Richards, recently
During this season the Maine Exincubator chicks than on those hatched
periment Station lias made interesting built and owned by the company, is of
Book-keeping, Shormand Typeunder a hen. For red mites he recommend- experiments in Aroostook County with iron and one of the largest, best and
writing, Commercial Law, Pened washing the infested places with hot the potato. Among other things it has most powerful boats alloat. The commanship, Banking, Etc.
will have three shipping points in
water or applying a hot lime wash, lie tested in the field on a large scale the pany
Elegant rooms, Bank and equipment. Terms
this city, viz.: Gregory & Kimball wharf,
value
of
several
substitutes
for
Paris
low.
very
Re-opens tirst Tuesday in September.
makes liberal use of kerosene or crude peFor prospectus, address
Green as a remedy against the potato the “five kilns" and Crockett’s point.
troleum in his pens.
disTheir
facilities
for
and
loading
beetle. The account of the spraying
H. A. HOWARD,
Secretary B. Walker McKeen of the experiments with Paris Green, Para- charging barges will be of the very
Rockland Commercial College,
State Board of Agriculture followed Prof. grene, four Arsenoids, and Arsenate of best. [Rockland Star.
3ni34
Rockland, Maine.
Gow ell, in brief remarks on farming in ger- Lead, including Disparene and lloxal;
eral. Farming is rapidly advancing from and a Held and green house test of Bug
the crude methods of the past to be an exact Death as an insecticide are given in
Bulletin (18 of the Station,which is now
science, or a combination of many sciences.
mailed. These results are of
For Infants and Children.
The farmer of to-day must be progressive. being
practical importance to every one who
Bay mare, good size and weight.
The farmer must strive by the best means
Three-year-old colt.
grows potatoes.
Top buggy.
Bulletin 68 will be sent free to all
Skeleton wagon.
residents of Maine who apply to the
Sulky, high wheels.
Tha
Kind
You
Have
Bean the
Always
Bought
Harnesses and blankets.
/)
Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono,
Offers, however low, invited.
Signature of
Me. Di writing, please mention this
WM. C. MARSHALL.
paper.
Belfast, July 12,190.—28
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eggs retail at irom Id to 50 con' a. uozen you can make
jj'your liens lay I-..' feeding tueui every morning in a warm mash
Sheridan's Condition Powder. It costs one cent every ten
days to make a hen prof.table. If you are not among the
thousands of thinking poultry keepers who use

Mr. W. J. Ryan will soon make his 18th
annual tour through Maine, selling copies
of the Old Fanner’s Almanac for the year
1601.
He is totally blind, hut his loss in
that particular does not prevent him from
making his way in the world. In his native
city of Portland, where he is w'ell known to
everybody, he is so familiar with the streets
that he finds his way about unaided. Along
his route through Eastern and Northern
Maine he has a large list of patrons, who
at the end of every year depend upon him
to supply them with the people's favorite
Almanac.
If your name is nut on his list,
have it placed there this year.
lie is
thoroughly reliable, and \ our patronage will
aid a worthy cause. Mr. Ryan is also agent
for the Bliekeusderfer Typewriter.
Send
to him for circulars, either at Portland or at
North Amity, .Me.
Credit to Whom Credit is

>TATE OF MAINE.

JEk) Wiitui

McKinley majority over Bryan.115
The New York State will probably give
McKinley for President 1ir>,ooo and Odell
for Governor 111,000. The indicated plurality for Bryan in Greater New York is 25,500,
and McKinley’s plurality outside of the
is likely to be 141,160.
city
The Fifty-seventh Congress will be Republican unless there is an unexpected landslide
for Bryan, in which event the Democrats
would probably control the House, and the
Senate might be in doubt.
Tlie Republicans seem to be certain of 185
districts, giving them six more than a majority,and the opposition will elect 158 members. Fourteen districts are in doubt.
The Republicans are apparently certain
of having 46 members of the next Senate,
one more than a
majority, and eleven seats
arc in doubt.
McKinley will carrv all the States that lie
did in 1806 except Kentucky, and lie is likely
to gain Washington, South Dakota, Wyoming and Kansas.

i

Sheriff’s Sale

jk WinterE$£s

—

the rainfall of an average growing season.
The necessary moisture must he supplied,
and the frequent use of the plow leaves the
land in better condition to retain the moistture from the snows of winter and the
early and late rains than any other process.
The raising of live stock" is a necessity to
keep up the fertility of the farm, lie believes in the silo as a means of caring for
the corn crop, and that corn is the most
profitable crop, all things considered, that
lie has known of instances
can he rab'-d.
of ."•''-acre farms with 4 acres per year in
siio corn, to be doubled in producing capac-

>•

j

—

Strength.

“Poultry Growing."

Prophecies

The New York Herald’s forecast of the
the result of the election, printed in the
Herald last Sunday, shows:
Electoral votes probably for McKinley.‘-’SI
Elen-oral votes probably for Bryai..

[ Deferred from last week. ]
Belmont. A. A. Howes, W. B. Swan
and wife and Miss Mary Faunce of Belfast
|
were in town Sunday and called on Mr. X.

Vermont of pure, wholesome herbs, redolent of the fragrant woods, the green hills
and the bracing air. These herbs are so

combined

CORRESPONDENCE.

n.

si,mi amount ot tax m
v
('.a nPu ih. <. u
I
ai.mt "l tax d: >• -m
Fred
orntorth. No. ot ;.>>
■jo; value, si;No. amo mt of i.t\
.M. SIuI•!'■ -.
N,.
An-,.:
si t.;: amount of tax dee.
*.44.
X a

...

Frmi

s .no

FRED ATWOOD,

Winterport,

Me.

Collector ol taxes
til- 1
a
Tlmi mlike. »,• t. iv.*oo

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE,

Collector’s Notice of
taxes on lands siruai-d
Montville. in the O'untv
year isns).
The following list of taxe-.-e:
resident ow ners in the tow n >; M
year is*.':*, committed to un ?.
Iown. on the 1st da\ ol Max
paid, and notice is her. to giG-i,
interest and charges are iiot pimueli of the real estate taxed ,t
pay the amount due tiieretoi. o
and charges, w ill he sold at p
North Bulge meeting-house
same being the plaee w here tin
liual tow n meeting of said tow
first Monday of December. l:»oo

I'npaid

Representing

Over

Twenty

Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

-1

J^-STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.Security Bonds tor Cashiers, Contreit

Bills for Cemetery Work.
All bills against the city of Belfast for work iu
any of the cemeteries should be left for approval
at the office of the Belfast Livery Co. on or before
noon of the Saturday preceding the first Monday
of the month in which said bills are payable.

Belfast, May

WATER G. HATCH.
DANA B. SOUTHWORTH,
Trustees of Cemeteries.
12, l900.-tf*20

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA
OFFICE

HOURS

:

HOUSE
1 1 to 12 A.
mud

BLOCK.
n.

;

1 to 3 P. M

Sundays 11 to 12 A. M.

HORSES,
CARRIAGES
and HARNESSES
FOR

\\

of

Berry. Daniel, estate. Home
aeres. 150.

value.

.>:!5o; tax

{on

I

on

Boynton, (’has. F. it'nlit'orma

SALE.

>

N

value. £S0; tax on real estate.
fox. Geo. 11. Home farm. !
We offer for sale about a dozen good horses acres, lj; value, sgj.'.; real -t.d
and several carriages and harnesses.'
\
(’lenient. T. ]’.. estate. I'oi
We also have a lot of SHOaTS and 1*1(1S for No. of acres. 4.'.; value. >450 !a\
BELFAST LIYKRY CO.
sale.
I
Belfast. Sept. 21,1900.—39tf
Douglass. Harvey. Fostei let i>
acres. jr>; value, s2<>u; tax on r- d
Greeley. David. 'Liberty a N
tax on real estate..
value.
Hustus. ('lias. B. Home fai in. B
of acres. UK); value, s:i50; tax oiii-m
Libby, dames. Bart of Alfred >
Freedom); value. .*400; tax on :■
The house and lot on Wilson Hill, MainJStreut,
Maiden. Alvali. estate. Palermo
Belfast known as the Avery place, w ill be sold at •2f>: value. .*100; tax on r*‘ai estut*
a bargain.
For terms, inquire of*
F. A. (T'SHMAN. Poller'.,
For the town of Montville foi
DUN TON & lHNTON.
Montville. October 15. 1900.—dw42*
Belfast, August 30. 1900.—3II135.
•>

j

FOR SALE.

V.
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POINTS.

POLITICAL
...

"Man overboard!” The cry came
from forward and sounded through the
cabins, shrill and clear. The master
dropped his book, and dashing up the af-

abor.
that of ffee

policies,

van's

il the .listless experienced
v\
at. then, would be the

ing produced by

It struck the sea so near to the struggling man that he had but to seize it—

acom-

i> free trade and free sil-

■■

be named in the
single word_dysIt is the one disease, which more
man any otner.attects
the American people.
It is common to all
classes and all conditions. It makes life
miserable.
It mars
family happiness. It
interferes with business and
pleasure
alike, and it discounts
a
man’s usefulness
just as much as it
discounts his happican

pepsia.

ter way seized a life-ring from its hooks
and threw it astern into the darkness.

•

be

The White Man's Borden

PARDONABLE IDOLATRY.

Ilvyan is a vote for Free
labor in Europe against

a

snowy-w hite.

promise

of

possible salva-

tion.
With all square sails set the bark
making nine knots.

II van is a vote to close

was

tactories.

Amidst the

iatic test of loyalty is that
w illing to starve and stag-

and
and

.dorse

the American

people.

■

A

straight lieimblican
continue prosperity.

to

e

.1st

beyond

of Knights of the
ii udi lie led across the

deservedly popular

go.when

men

gallows

hesitated

WI used ten bottles of
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and several
vials of his
Pleasant
Pellets’ a year ago this
spring, and have had no
trouble with indigestion
since.” writes Mr. W. T.
Thompson, of Town-

spit

was

sheets of foam.

dark,
It was

authority or desire
unwilling crew away
on a probable forlorn

the master's

send,

Montana

the gangway a
new commando .shoeless and disheveled,
with a soul too large for her tiny body-

in

commander of the captain's heart- with brave and true blood
mistress

and

Free.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser
is
sent free on
receipt of stamps to
pay expense of mailing only. It contains 1008 pages and over
700 illustrations. Send 21 one-cent
stamps for the
book in paper covers, or II
stamps for
cloth binding to Dr. R. V.
Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

her veins.with a voice
to command, but able in force

new

and not to be denied.
may he

t

v

rider, blit lie lias

’■

"drop"

the

it

u

"Men, men. do not let your slupmate
die! he is not yet drowned even now

littleout of

a

un-

tlie

on

hear his cry for help. Away, away!
is safe, your danger is not
P>e men. 1 say. and do not let
great.
1

ex

the boat

oving. loyal Western

tv

poor boy drown." The boat was
slacked away, men tumbled in, oars
rattled and the expedition of mercy

that
"iiiisetl Mr. Croker any•an hardly expect me, in

cctiun,
11

refuse such

to

anything
Bryan,

statesman

pushed away
tlie darkness.

a

tliat

against

the wind and into
Torches were continual-

ly burned aboard the ship, and after
long silence and suspense the boat was
heard coming home with a cheer. The
:,it under the national ('onaldo could not be elected man laid limp and senseless in the bottom. still clutching the life-ring in a
: the United States, but
I
prevent the Boston grip of death, lie was tenderly taken
up. carefully cared for, and in time
"minuting him.
brought back to life and usefulness.
Win. 1.

•

mods for the farmer this

Tie was an Italian.with all of the uncon-

please.

trolable emotions and superstitions of
his
on

-ay> that the President of
'ales is only a hired man.
is
ich

a

Latin race.

duty,

When he

again

came

and for the entire balance of

President

the seven month's voyage, whenever he
came to the wheel, or on the quarter

stickler for the full

deck for any other purpose, he kneeled

the

reason

!

Second Hand
STORE.

Antique Furniture
A

•a:entiy getting ready tot kissed the ring Ids life's savior. Xoone
cent speech in Indiana j forbade his devotions, none scoffed his
ise man gets an idea, in adoration for the inanimate and all un]
■

gets

man

•tii.a

in the

!

in tavor

j

it

"Mitaaies

conscioii- preserver.
Wc cooler blooded blondes, in Ids place, might in our
hearts worship the life-ring. but. sensitive of ridicule, wo perhaps would
do

openly.

For my part, were
it not too bold. I would feel more like

not

Bryan

cordial recep- ;
offering my blessings, my prayers and
tutor Me Kin ie\.
my devotion to the captain's fair young
bride.
Hu jiakiisun.
*■; hospitalit y ami

■*i

a

I
A

'•

my

.•
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d
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w

his

iOUllCeS

He lias !;:
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Washington.
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for

cnld stand it no Imi-vr
ty called on him to •‘sec in
-11 of
anion. Ohio, a

c.-ptt-rod Prnperov, dragwheels tin* patriot

ariot

the dusky leniales ot his
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!ssue

1 )efeat

Bryan,

itic stotu- and eggthrowadosted their dislike for

•sevelt, hut the American
ill ofiset all

u

ion

1
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that sort of

day.

unin Harrison lias pointThis

epuhiican success.
tor Republicans to

differ

M ions.

Ihag-tlyer

or

1'lag-furlerV

a

insists that his tears for
the only genuine ones on
will he recalled that Mr.
uical friends raised a fund
"•!' widows and
orphans.
'Ii

invested in Missouri
if Boers invested in Mis'inanship. It appears that

-"inplished something.

■

makes

so

a

better citizen than

McKinley

at

Philadelphia,

"•■sklent Harrison hits the
'mad when he declares the
pail is not a sordid emblem.
w ill not work and vote to
is family is not agoodciti■

Death of 2d Lieut, k.

L.

Weights and Measures.
:.ufuls of liquid make
.uful.
spoonfuls of liquid, one
.1

I'ler of a cup.
•infill yf liquid,

quid weiglis

a

cupfuls

an

pound.

silted Hour, one
tci.cu cupfuls of
mien

half

pound,
Hour, one

of cornnieal,

butter, half a pound,
pint of chopped meat,

"i

-m.

pound.

one
■d pepper,
"t

brown

and

eighth

sugar,

of

a

thirteen

At the close of the war he was mustered out. lnit a few months later, when
the president called lor volunteers for
service in the Philippines, lie was anxious to see more service, and he accepted a commission as second lieutenant
ot the gtith infantry, July ig, is*in.
He
was assigned to Co. K. July g:;, in the
meantime having been detailed on duty
as enlisting ollicer in
Hockland. Me.
He served with Co. K. until Jan. go, lsmo,
and was then transferred to Co. C.
He served in the column under Gen.
Hughes last November at the time several strong positions of the insurgents
were broken up.
That campaign lasted
from Nov. 0 until Nov. :i0. Twelve
later
he
went
with an expedition
days
to the island of Negros, where he was
on duty until Jan. go.
After transferring to Co. C, he was sent with a detail
to Pumangas,
and served
in the
active lighting in that vicinity. His
only sickness after joining the regiment
was a short time last January, while on
the expedition to Negros.
Announcement.

■

FURNITURE.
Parties having Furniture, Carpets,
lings. Mirrors, stoves, etc., can find a
cash buyer by addressing

33 Main St., Belfast.
tw-n-

a

This most

rather than a political matter. They
farther ahead than their own
noses, and they know very well that if
the Bryanite scheme of legislation, intended'to prohibit the organization of
capital into great concerns for economic
production and distribution, were to go
into effect, it would prevent any cooperative organizations on their own
part, many of which undertakings they
themselves already have under way.
sometime ago Mr. .James Butler of
Kansas and those associated with him
in the project announced that they had
made long steps toward perfecting the
organization of Kansas farmers intended to collect and market the grain
of hundreds, perhaps thousands, of
their fellow agriculturalists. In other
words, the business functions of collecting and marketing their product
was to be taken away from tbe railroad
men and elevator men, and kept in their
own hands: so that they, the farmers
themselves, might make (and distribute
among themselves' those large profits,
estimated by some to be as high as
seven million dollars a year.
From all
accounts this proposition is proceeding
if
the capital with which to
favorably;
organize and push it, and the administrative ability required to hold it together and develop it, all prove to be

forthcoming.

Be forehanded,
and guard

against it;
Get a bottle of

“L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters
and keep your
digestion right.
Be sure it is
the "L. F.” kind

Crip

Is a

get.

Very Demon!

Hale’s
of

Horehound
and Tar.
Don't wait until the evil is done
and past repair.
25V. joe, and $1.00
per bottle ; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Take none but Hale’s.

Pike’s Toothache Drops

aW

THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.
If the blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no
poisonous elemet^s
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes

reach the skin.
the itching and soothe the
S.,
Unly
medicine, can do this.
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all
deep-seated blood and
skin troubles. I* goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, re-inforces and
invigorates
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural
channels; the skin relieved, all inflammation
subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.
luiituumauon,

dui cannot reacn tne

aisease.

5. S.

can

mitigate

the real blood

—

Mrs. I«efa M. Hoff min. of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Eczema
from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognizable, and her limbs
ind hands were very sore. She was treated by all the doctors in town without
being henefitted. and in
her researches for relief, was told by an old physician to take S. S. S. She followed his advice and was
promptly cured, and has never had a return of the disease. This was seventeen years ago. She sincerely
a
believes she would have been in her grave years ago but for 8. S. S., and adds, what it has done for me
it will do for others.”

^

Send foronrbook on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our
physicians fully about vour
they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this.

case;

Address,

Sp.dflc Co.. Atlanta, Ga

Swltt

WINTER RATES.

War Declared
On all game in the State of Maine,
and the best place to buy.

OiREAT REDUCTION IN FARES.
Belfast to Boston $2 25.

We

receiving our fall stuck of
Lamps. They are \LW mums
in new styles, at lower prices tin n
ever.
We respectfully invite all

are

Commencing Monday, October jg. lnno/fare between Belfast and Boston reduced from
to
Fare between Seal sport and Boston reduced
from $3.10 to S'---'to, and a proportionate reduction
m;idc in the price of through tickets between
Boston and ad landings on the IVnobscot River.
The price of rooms
accommodating two persons
each, is reduced from SJ.oo and Sl.rii. to Si.aOand
§l.oo cadi.
Steamers IVnobscot and City of Bangor will
leave Belfast alternately for Boston via. Camden
and Rockland, Mondays.
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at (‘about J.:to i*. 3*1.
For Bangor via.
Tuesdays,
way!-landings.
Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays, at about
S.00 a. 3t.. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

/* y%
....OF ALL KINDS, IS AT....

F. A. FOLLETT’S.
I have just received a large stock
direct from the factory, which I
shall sell at lowest .CASH prices.
Call and see for yourself before purchasing elsewhere and save money.
I have the agency for

F. A.

Pearl Agate Goods,

Tinware,

RET CUN INC..

FOLLETT,

POOR &. SON’S

A. 31.

Stoves, Ranges

FREI) W BOTE. Agent. Belfast.
GAIA IN ACSTIN. Gen’l Supt.. Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL, GenT Manager, Boston.

S

Furnaces.

Collector’s Notice ot Sale.
I’lipaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Liiiooliivillc. in the c.>i;ntv of Waldo, for tht-

]

PLUMBING A SPECIALTY,

vear Is; ci.

The followin'.: list of taxes 011 real estate of
non-resident owm 1^ in the town ot Lim-ohn ille.
for the year is;i‘.i. eomimtte'l b> me for eolle.-ti..n
for said town, on the ei-hth day of ,lulv. lsici. j-,..
main unpaid: and notice is hereby given that f
said taxes, interest and dial _*••> an’ not pr>-\ imi>ly paid. Mt much of the real estate taxed as is
siitiicieiit to pay the amount dm- therefor, including interest and charges, will b
-ohl at pubicauction at the town house, in said town, tic*
same being the place where the last prec-dim:
annual town meeting of said town was
\,\
oil the first Monday of D.-ct nb,-r. lt'im. ai a o'clock
A. 31.

W. \\ Lord. Lots ss ami
1
Stum-: tax oil r* a .-state.
fate.
Joseph M «• K 1!! >
land of Lacy Ca\son. \. !
iaml of K. M. Coleman, s.
E. M.COLEMA N.
I.ineolin ille.

<
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1
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lines
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d «I N. W.
1,s. l-;.
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j.

and atlfr Oi l.

S, 1‘Mio.

Burnham and Warm:.
Mi:!'
tor and from Bangor, W ar.-i i:
Boston, will run as loll..ms.

at

s

1.

i'IO'm

Collider's Mice of Sale,

r.i

V

7

'••par-.
l’"in;.
Waldo.
1'IO< *Us
Knox.

•i'
M.d.k1 mty„
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r.\sr.
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STORE

DRUG

only

to call and examine them.
We are also headquarters for

From Boston, via. way-landings. Mondays.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays at r».oo p. 31.‘
From Bangor, via. way-laiuYmgs. Mondays.
Wednesdays. Thursdays aiid Saturdays at ll.on

Mumiwids

Its attacks are serious; it makes.,
you feverish, weak, depressed ; but
There is noticeable about town here a
to defeat its attacks take
trend of opinion in regard to the trust

Honey
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Don’t
Be
Bilious.

you
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The itching and burning are
unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire sleep or rest is
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is exhausted.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little
pustules, discharging a sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is
dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds and scabs over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and
many like troubles are spoken of as diseases of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because

Now. under the Bryan plan to crush
"trusts” any association or union of
farmers of this kind to seek to secure
better prices for their wheat, or seek- Columbia
ing in any other way to make this and
and Records
other transactions of advantage
to
themselves rather than to somebody
Come in and hear the beautiful selections
else, would, immediately upon its orof instrumental and vocal music
ganization. become “a criminal conspiracy." Every farmer interested in a
co-operative elevator, and there are
thousands of them, recognizes that his
association would clearly be made to 51 Church Street, Belfast, Nfe
come under any definition of a trust
that would apply to any organization of
business men for the purpose of securing higher prices for commodities than
prevailed before. Moreover, they know
that if Bryan should be elected lie would
carry out his threat to make a criminal
conspiracy out of every business organization which got its members higher
j
prices for their products than could be
ARE GONE, RUT AT
obtained by the individuals
acting
separately: so that, under these cir!
cumstances, the co-operative companies
would have to light not only the independent grain dealers, but all of the
Bryan political forces, which under the
present condition of free competition,
cannot touch them.
is the co-operative entriMr. Butler proceeding with
prise
every prospect of success—and by just
si much
putting itself in danger of disintegration and confiscation in ease of
Air. Bryan's election—but there- is an
other evidence that the farmers, especially of Kansas, are seizing the opportunities which surround them.
A farm
er's educational bureau has been organized at Topeka, and a Air. W. <;.
Todd, its secretary, has been sending
out thousands of circular letters, urging the farmers to settle the question
of a business organization of themselves,as outlined in a small twenty-tivecent book entitled "The ( Timing Trust.”
The very great interest already manifested in this comparatively small enterprise. is indicated by the fact that
several thousand copies of the book
have already been issued.
The great mistake made by M. Bryan
and liis followers seems to have been in
supposing that the farmers of the W est
were inferior in intelligence in some
way to their fellow voters following
other occupations. As a matter of fact,
they are some of the most thorough
readers and closest reasoners to be
found in any walk of life.

SATANIC

=

aggravating and. tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
the blood, and unless relieved
through certain instrumentalities too much
Pu”"u readies me skip ana n becomes red and inflamed.
-'\‘u
almost

business proposition,

can see

Not

Curejn

One Minute.

question similar to that noticeable
among the farmers. If, in other words,
the farmers are learning to profit by
their own observations in regard to
large and liberal methods in handling
their products, so the wage earners in
mines and mills are seeing, and they
are seeing for themselves, that if the
various processes of manufacture are
carried on with sufficient capital in large
ways, with fine economic administrative
ability, and with such breadth of enterprise that the markets of the world are
comprehended, that the wage earners
themselves are going to profit by all
this—for this reason, that steady operations, even wages,gooclprices for products, and hence regular work and certainty of employment are inevitable for
them, and that similar advantages
would not accrue, considering the worldwide demand for large operations in
manufacture, if concerns were small
and shaky, if capitalizations were insufficient, if raw materials could not be
purchased advantageously, and if. chiefly, things had to be manufactured at a
high cost, which would put many things
out of their reach to buy and enjoy.
This general belief, which has been
growing and spreading among workingmen for the last three weeks, has been
much accentuated by the cool, sober-

address of Hon.
James II.
Eckels, formerly Mr. Cleveland's Compminded

troller of the

Currency, who is advoMcKinley’s re-election with all
Our Most Successful students are cating
his powers. Mr. Eckels not only showthose who combine the Regular Busi- ed that Mr. Bryan’s election meant a
ness Course with the special
branches, general attack upon the banking sysShorthand and Typewriting, or Tele- tem, upon which all business and wageearning interests in the community are
graphy. One rate of tuition pays for all. dependent, but he showed
that large
Write for catalogue and full infor manufacturing operations meant at
mation concerning our free offer of a once steady employment at good wages,
a cheapened and cheapening price for
Rem-Sho Typewriter to our students.
manufactured products, especially those
required by wage-earners, and, in short,
L. F. SHAW, President,
all of the processes, advantageous for
labor as well as capital, involved in an
Portland, Maine.
expanding and i mproving civilization.

To accommodate those who are partial to
■Piuls and a half of powdered
the use of atomizers in applying liquids into
pound. IMovemher Ladies’ the
nasal passages for catarrhal troubles,
mnial.
the proprietors prepare Cream Halm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely’s
A Card.
Liquid Cream Halm. Price including the
spraying tube is 75 cts. Druggists or by
undersigned, do hereby agree to mail. The liquid form embodies the medi;■>' money on a 50-cent bottle of cinal properties of the solid preparation.
oranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
Cream Halm is quickly absorbed by the
l!u
cough or cold. We also gnar- membrane and does not dry up the secre- SUBSCRIBE HfR
s
nt bottle to prove
tions
but changes them to a natural and
satisfactory
"'funded.
Bm42.
healthy character. Ely Hrothers, 50 Warren
" * Co.
w. O. Poor & Son.
St., N. Y.
■
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stripes.

Last week’s mail from Manila brought
to his father. Capt. A. E. Feruald, the
otlicial reports of his son’s death. They
show that Lieut.
Feruald died as
he had lived -doing his duty,
lie met
a
soldier's death while carrying out
otlicial orders.
lie, in company with Lieut. J’ales of
Co. K, were fording the .lalattr river
when his horse stepped beyond Ids
depth and sank. Lieut. Femaid sprang
from the animal's hack and attempted
to swim back to shore, but the stream
being vert high and the current very
swift. Ills strength, encumbered with
Ids arms and am munition as he was,
proved unequal, and lie sank from view
when within a short distance from the
bank.
Ills body had not been recovered at
the time of sending the report Sept. g',
although the ollicers of his regiment
said everything possible was being done,
a reward offered,
and a detail posted
along the river banks.
i.ieut. Hoy ].. Fernald was a native
of the State of Maine, his home being
in Winterport. He was a graduate of
the T'niversitv of Maine, and when the
Spanish- American war broke out lie enlisted in the 7th infantry, and served
with that regiment during the campaign in Cuba, being wounded at F.l

rust'question

as

ECZEMA

Graphophones

Fernald.

two nitmt s ago >.ul new s cairn
ovt-r the wii os f mm ; he fa r a wav
I’hilippines of tint tit it ■■ owning. Sept, i st.
n tl
island ol 1’aiuiy, ot gd I.ieut’.
Itoj I.ynde 1 '< maid <’t tin* alt regis. ltd uti el
liu'iit. I
fa nl \. a native
of \V in tel pml.
Tliat brief anmuino-mcut was all—
none
l the jiarliei !ars were added, but
it brought sorrow to many, for Lieut,
ft rnaltl was wideit and most popularly
known, ill Maim- and Massachusetts
in the east, and in t 'alifornia in the west.
Many messages of sympathy poured
in upon the bereaved family, each one a
eulogy to the sterling character and
worth of the young Maine oilieer who
had given up his life for bis country
faraway from home, while serving nutlet' his beloved riag— the Stars and

(‘aney.

A.STOHIA.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

SPECIALTY.

Particular attention given to

to the life-buoy, offered a short prayer
in his Homan tongue and reverently

.-si

Co.,

LETTER.

Cun ago, Oct. 29. It is quite evident,
from conservative reports from hundreds of localities in the Prairie States,
that the attempt on the part of Mr.Bryan
and the rest of the Iiemocratic-Populist
party to lead the farmers astray on the
Trust question is not proving effective.
In his speech accepting the Populist
nomination he charged that the trusts
fix the price of everything the farmer
buys: and that, since the trusts pay as
little as they can for raw material, they
take the poor agriculturalist both coming and going.
Unluckily for Mr. Bryan, the farmers
know better: they have had some expeIt is doubtless
rience of their own.
true that the prices of some manufactured articles consumed by them have
been raised, but only slightly: and
farmers are well aware that the prices
of most of the manufactured articles
that they consume have been lowered
considerably. Moreover, they are even
surer that Sir. Bryan’s other statement
is false, namely, that they cannot get so
much for their own products.
They
know that they not only can, but that
do—and
can
continue to
they have and
do so.
In a word, if the reports received at
headquarters may be believed, and they
have a monotony of undertone favorable to a continuance of McKinley prosperity. the Western farmer regards the
t

Pierce and his medicines.”

coursing through
all

liroadwater

"Words fail to tell how thankful I
am for the relief, as I had
suffered so much and
it seemed that the doctors
could do me no good
I got down in
weight to 125 pounds, and was not
able to work at all.
Now I weigh nearly 160
and can do a
day’s work on the farm. I have
recommended your medicine to several and
shall always have a good word t
say for Dr.
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There’s a remedy
for dyspepsia.
Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery has
lifted this burden
from the bodies of
hundreds of thousands.
It cures
ninety-eight out of
every hundred who
give it a fair and
faithful trial.

trough of the sea, while the sound of
the unfortunate one's cries grew faint-

licent administrations

\

rattling

of brace-blocks

spars, the restive craft
came to the wind and rolled idly in the

niisuianageinent
by liis vote one of

mociatic
_n

ness.

"Harda starboard!”
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Jell-O, The New Desert
pleases all the family. Four flavors ^Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At
your grocers. lOcts. Try it to-day.
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HOME TREATMENT
....FOR....

Chronic Diseases
Ami Tin- !>!<•■.
|*. .-idnir
!«• Wi>niri
I Mx-ax-- el the
\'-T\<Miv s\ stem. and
all <11sr;i *«<*s a d I >.'eased
('uiidil lei!" of t it* l\ Iduevs,
f’dadder
I.uiiu'
Sinmarh,
Li\ei and ’ll- .111 and all diseased Slat* s <d the I’elvic
and K‘*produ •';ve Organs,
u ilh e\
v form of
to^etliSkin
I'lSf.txa
Musi eases

MAIweT

SS.

*

Taken this gad day of October. A. D. loot*, on
execution dated October a<|. A. D. loop, issued
on a judgment rendered by the Supreme .ludieial
< ourt, for the County of W aldo,at the term thereof begun ami lleid on the third Tuesday of Sep
timber, A. 1>. li»oo, to wit. on tlm 2sth day ot s, p| teiuber. in fa\or of Fred W. frown of Bella'!. in
said County,against Elizabeth lh Whittaker of !*.••!I fast, to wit. Poekland, for one hundred andeighty-eight dollars and eight y -'ix ecu I'. debt <>r damage .and twenty-two dollars and eighty -n ne ei-nts.
costs of suit, and will be sold at public auction.
I on the premises in said Belia't. to i!m highest,
| bidder, on the lirst day of December. A. D. i',»(>«*.
;it one o'clock in the afternoon. 1 lie following d,
scribed real estate, and ah tlm rigid, title and in
tere't which the said Kli/.ab, lb P-. W luttaker has
in and to the same, or had on th
-ugiiiJi day o!
October. A. I). l>!>s. at l" mi o’clock in the foreWAl.IK) SS.
noon, tin
time when the -nine was attached on
tin writ in the same suit.towii :• certain lot of
Taken this lf.tli day of October, A. 1>. 1900, oil
land and messuage, situate in said Bellas!, in said
execution dated the* 1st day of October. A. I>.
1900. issued on a judgment rendered bv the SuCounty, and bounded ;fs iollows. viz., on tlm
n ihe west by land
north by Washington street
preme Judicial Court, for till* County of Waldo,
ot Benjamin Brown in isnl; on tin south by said
at the term thereof begun and held on tile third
Brown’s land in Im 4. and on the no by* Mis.
Tuesday ot September. A. I). 1900, to wit, on the
Patterson's bouse lot in Im:4. being about* thirty
2Stli day of September, A. I). 1900. in favor of
and one-half teet wide and titty-sewn feet long.
Mattie M. Winkworth, against Carrie L. Norwood
of Belfast, in said County, for two hundred and
Being the present homestead of tin- said Kli/.aninety-six dollars and thirty cents, debt or dam- betli B. Whittaker.
Belfast. October 23. A. D. 1
age, and nine dollars and ninety three cents, costs
;>w43
SAMI' 111. G. NORTON. Sheriff.
of suit, and will In* sold at public auction on the
premises in said Belfast, to the highest bidder, on
the 1st day of December, A. D, 1900, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, the following describPILES! PILES!
PILES!
ed real estate and all the right, title and interest
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
which the said Carrie L. Norwood lias in and to
the same, or had on the Kith day of July, A. 1>.
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
1900,. at 11.30 o'clock in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
same suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Wil
situate in Belfast, Maine, Waldo County, and
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
hounded as follows: Beginning at an iron bolt on
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noththe easterly side of the range way between lots
28 and 29 in the first division of lots in said Beling else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
fast: thence south 85
west one hundred and
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and Fl.C'O jet box
twenty feet to an iron bolt: thence south 5 west
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G C O., Plop’s, < It x elsa.il,C hit
one hundred feet to an iron bolt; thence north
85° w est to an iron bolt on said range way; thence
Forsale by R. H. Moodv.
said
o
along
range way northerly tw hundred feet
to a point of beginning. Said land being part of |
a certain parcel
conveyed to Percy C. Peirce by
estates of R. F. and if. E. Peirce, and recorded
in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 224, Page 2ti5.
The house lot on Congress street known as the
Being the homestead of the late Edmund Stevens, j
Patterson lot, will be sold at a bargain. Apply to
Belfast, October 28,1900.
DI N TON & DC N TON.
3w43
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff
Belfast, Sept. 20, 1900.—3$tf
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The following 11't of t.lXC' oil real e'late Oi m Miresident owners ill the town ,I| \\ ;, 111,,. |or the
'aid
year is*>!*. committed to nm for colic tioii n
town, on the tii 't day ot .I, y. l>t•*.». remain' un',
paid and notice is Im l.y g;\,‘ n that it 'aid tax, '<>
intere't and eharg*-' arc m»t piv\inu'ly pa d.
much of the real estate taxed a' m 'uYlmieu! to
pay the amount due tlmrefor. ,m hiding intere't
and charges, will he ',>id at pubim auction at Silver Harvest Grange Hall, in said town, the 'unm
being the place wiiere the last preceding annual
tow n merting of said town was held on the first
Monday of 1 >eeember. P.kmi. at :• o', lock \. w
.1. S. Gilmore. WalN pine-: No. cf acres. too;
value, sr,go; tax on real estate. >>.u7.
Mrs. Clara Nickerson, Rolrrson place: No, of
acres, l; value, if inn; tax on real estate, $l.r,.-.
Mrs. He la Dickey. Foss place: No. ot acres,
f>4; value. $s.V>: t;ix’ on real estate. >t;;.
.lohn Logan.
Hawkins' place; No. of acres.
100; value, ss.v,; tax on real estate. M :{.27i.
A. .1. SI MM( »NS. ('('Hector of 'faxes
For the Town of Waldo for the war istm.
Waldo. October ir». lswo.—:>w4.*»
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Waldo, in the

Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no othe. remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence.and the*most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a privateer delicate nature. Rear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill eff ects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed. $2.00. Dr. E. M.TOLVIAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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Notice is hereby given that a discount of
per
nl. w ill be made on all taxes for Bum paid to me
before dan. 1, liHU. 1 shall be al the Aldermen’s
Boom in Memorial Building from 8..M) to 11.HO A.
m., and Saturdays from i..»u to 4 i*. m.
M. C. HILL, Collector.

Belfast, August 1.1900.-31U
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Catarrh Cured
The best authorities say catarrh is

a

disease of the blood.

Therefore local

applications cannot cure. Being a constitutional disease it requires a constitutional remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla.
By thoroughly purifying the blood, this
great medicine reduces the inflammation of the mucous membrane and stops all
catarrhal discharges of the nose, throat, stomach, bowels, bladder and generative
organs. Catarrh is especially dangerous in persons who inherit or have acquired
a predisposition to consumption.
In these and all other catarrhal cases, Hood’s

Centre Lincolnville. There will be
dance at Clark’s Hall Wednesday evening,
November 7th. Music will be furnished by
J. A. Brewster’s hurdy gurdy_Miss May
Mullin of Waltham, Mass., was in town
Sunday....Misses Etta, Louisa and Bertha
Mullin of Camden visited at J. S. Mullin’s
Saturday and Sunday—Percy Drake returned to his work in Boston after a week's
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Drake—Henry Moody and wife of
Thomaston spent Saturday and Sunday in
town....Mrs. Blanche Kidder of Rockport
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. E.
Scruton.Charles Merriam and family,
who have been occupying the Bennett
house, have moved to Morrill.

a

A NEW DEPARTURF.l
GEORGE W. BURKETT
Would announce that he has secured;
the sole agency for Belfast of the celebrated

Monroe. Willard Twombly, Percy Ham
and Herbert Cooper have gone up-river,
hunting.Rufus Neally and wife have
gone to Winterport to take care of Mrs.
Manter, who is sick— Miss Eliza Harding
from Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Mary
for
catarrh.
treatment
Bailey of Bangor, have been visiting Mrs.
R. W. Mayo—Warren Grant has bought
....OF...,
A severe cold settled in my bead,
I bad a severe case of catarrh. It
“My husband had one oi the worst
and moved to the farm in West Winterport
producing dizziness, loss ot bearing, was very offensive. I felt miserable and cases of catarrh, and could get no relief
formerly owned by the late John White....
until he took Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
sneezing, and tbin, watery discharge from began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Willard Twombly lost one of his work
In a short time I felt relieved, my ap“After taking a few bottles he was
my nose, and pain in my bead. These
horses last week.Mrs. Joseph Palmer is
symptoms continued until my general petite improved and I could sleep well, entirely cured.”
Mrs. Angie E.
Mrs. James Grant continues to
bealtb was badly affected, causing loss ot and the catarrh disappeared.”
very sick
Mrs. M. Beatty, Dickerson Run, Pa.
Now for a revolution in the prices of these goods. Ladies of T1m >.•
be very sick
“I had catarrh in my head.
Hodgdon Ruzzell and wife,
appetite and sleep and nervous disorders. Lanr, 237 Champlain St., Detroit, Mich.
My
who were married Oct. 21st, gave a reception
and Waldo County will find at our store a complete line of
“I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla mother saw Hood’s Sarsaparilla adver-1 told my druggist and be suggested
to their friends in Odd Fellows' Hall last
the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. He be- about six montbs ago and it has done tised, and I concluded I would try it.
lieved I was suffering from catarrh.
me more good than any other medicine.
Before one bottle was gone I felt better.
Thursday evening. They received many
After taking 4 bottles of Hood’s SarIt has cured me of catarrh and made
“I have taken six bottles and have
pretty and useful presents, showing the esteem in which the young couple are held.
saparilla I am in good bealtb, feeling me feel better than for 5 years. I have not been troubled with catarrh since.
like a new man. I am sincerely grate- gained 15 pounds since I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla has helped me in
....Miss Annie L. Wildes of Belfast has
ful for this medicine.”
Rev. T. M
been visiting at her old home_The family
it.”
Eli Zeif, 4 Saxton Court, East other respects.” Ada Little, Vigo, lnd.
of Wm. Colson has moved to Rockland,
Take Hood’s. Refuse substitutes.
Croom, Pinson, Tenn.
Boston. Mass.
w'here Mr. C. has employment.The Rebekah’s are holding sociables at the hall
once in two wreeks, with a good attendance.
The next one w ill be Tuesday, Nov. lith. A
baked bean supper will be served for loots.
—Frank Nye and wife visited in Bangor
Is the best remedy tor catarrh, because it is the best blood purifier that money can buy.
two days last week
Clarence Stevens and
Sold by all druggists.
wife have returned from a two week’s visit
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO„ Lowell, Mass.
to Pittsfield—Rev. J. S. Blair, wife and
little son from Lamoine have been in town
Winter port.
in Monroe to get ready to
her
old
home
A
very
pretty
wedding
THE !«EWS OF BROOKS.
I
At Prices much lower than ever
took place Wednesday evening, Oct. 24th, at two days calling on friends.
move to Haverhill, Mass., where her husthe
home
of
Mr.
band
lias
and
Mrs.
Granville
employment.
Grant,
Mrs. Mary E. Webber is still on the inmade the Public in Belfast.
the occasion being the marriage of their
valid list.
| A. 11. Stantial returned with his wife
Elizabeth
to
only
daughter,
Ernest
Ethel,
W. 0. Estes has gone to Dexter with the from Bangor last Saturday evening. Mrs.
Stantial has been receiving medical atten- Warren Ilowe of Greendale, Mass. The
steel range crew.
was
and
performed by Rev. J. W.
dance at the hospital there, and returns ceremony
P||.
Miss Alice L. Dow is now very busy at
: Hatch in the presence of the immediate
much improved in health.
of Our Belfast Readers are
LOWS will be one of our permanent den
Ma.iy
her millinery rooms.
relatives and a few friends of the family.
Joseph Prime, who now lives in Sacramen- The
Learning to Appreciate.
wedding inarch was played by Mrs. C.
Apple buyers are in town. The price of- to,
California, has been here to see his C.
The bride was very becomingly
fered is £1 per barrel.
Moody.
Wliat a blessing it is.
mother, Mrs. Rowe of Jackson. Mr. Prime
Charles Bessey is in town looking over was born in South Brooks, but has been in gowned and the beautiful marriage service
Sought after by thousands.
with
the
was
After
ring
very impressive.
his property interests.
Many a miserable man is happy now.
the West for over 20 years.
lie is married
the ceremony refreshments were served
Nights of unrest, days of trouble;
The Libbeus Jones house has been shin- and lias a family of four children.
I and a pleasant social hour enjoyed. The
An itching skin disease means this.
OX IIAXD IX LARGE QI’AXTITIEs.
gled ami generally repaired.
l-'rank Hubbard, who lives just over the wedding
gifts were many, including some
Itching piles mean it.
Miss Chapin of Belfast is visiting the line in Thorndike, had an old-fashioned corn valuable pieces of silver and other
Eczema just as bad, and just as hard to cure.
articles,
But Doan’s Ointment relieves at once and cures
husking last Monday evening, at w hich over both useful and beautiful. The
family of W. A. Fenderson.
happy all itchiness of
ion persons were present.
the skin.
A bountiful supE. C. Holbrook is acting as assistant
couple left Monday for Worcester, Mass.,
A blessing to a suffering public.
per was provided for all, and games and where a
A.
for
C.
Lane.
will
be
tendered
them
reception
postmaster
by
Here’s Belfast proof to back our statement.
pleasant entertainment continued until a the parents of the bridegroom, and after a
Mrs. Margaret Evans has been visiting
Mr. L. ('. Putnam of Searsport
avenue, shore
late hour.
brief
wedding trip they will be at their own load, says: “I had itching piles for twelve years,
her sister, Mrs. T. A. Jellison.
Miss Flora L. Forbes, formerly of Brooks, home Nov. loth, in Worcester. Mrs. Howe and I doctored more or less with every doctor in
WE SHALL MAKE A GREAT SALE OX
Bert Payson and Inez M. Forbes closed
was married in Boston Oct. 28th to
Dr. will be greatly missed in the home circle town and used no end of salves and ointments,
tlieir schools in Knox last week.
but
did
me
little
or no good.
1 saw Doan's
they
Augustin Thompson of Lowell, Mass. Dr. and by her many young friends, and the
C. E. Lime and K. G. Edwards are both and Mrs. Thompson have gone on a bridal
young couple take with them the best Ointment advertised and I got a box at Edmund
at
their
mills.
Wilson's
out
barrel
staves
store.
1
more
sawing
drug
relief from it
got
tour to New York, Philadelphia and Wash- wishes of all for their future
happiness than
anything I ever tried. It is without excepMrs. Ida L. Jones, who has a position in ington, D. C., and on tlieir return will re- ami prosperity ...Mr. Roscoe Doty and
tion the best ointment for what it is advertised
the city hospital at Augusta, called here side in Boston.
Miss Lora Arey were united in marriage
that I ever used.”
Marvellously low prices have been marked on then
last week.
It is said that Isaiah Bryant has sold his by Rev. .J, W. Hatcli Oct. 20th. CongratulaSold for 50 cents per box at all dealers. Foster,
tions
and
good wishes are extended by their Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
It is said that Walter Penney, w ho went farm to Hiram Pattee, Jr. Mr. Bryant has
to the gold fields of Alaska last year, lias re- been all his life a busy man, employed in many friends.The Sunday school dis- United States.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and take no
turned home.
moving buildings, building cellars and busi- tinct convention, held in the Methodist
Church Saturday, was well attended and substitute.
Mrs. Geo. A. Morrill has returned from a ness of that nature, but his health has failof interest. The progranrwas as folvisit to her parents, Ilenry Beale and wife ed and he desires to get out of all busi- full
ness.
In fact, his physician informs him lows: 10:00 a. m., Devotional service, Rev.
of Swanville.
ODD
that it is absolutely necessary that he should Chas. Ellin'gwood; 10:20, one-minute talks,
BLOCK
Mrs. Benjamin Hussey, nee Celia M. Lane,,
do so. This removes a strong, hardy, busy pastors, superintendents and teachers, Rev.
of Windsor, with her little son Harlon, has
J. W. Hatch: 10:50, address, a Front-line
man from the list of active laborers in this
visited friends here.
Bible School, I. X. Ilalliday, Field Worker,
vicinity.
Janies F. Jewell, carpenter, is pushing
Me. State S. S. Ass’n; 1:15 p. m., Divine
Do not buy your
The many friends of Rev. F. 8. .Dolliff,
business at the Berry Sargent house, and it
Rev. A. B. Lorimer; 1 Alt, The
of the church here, were service,
formerly
pastor
will soon be ready for the plasterers.
Benefits of (irganization, Rev. J. W. Hatch:
much pleased to greet him last Sunday and to
Lottie Edwards is with her sister, Mrs. listen to one of his best sermons. He has a 2:15, address, The Sword of the Spirit, Rev.
A. 11. Lorimer, Pastor Columbia St. Baptist
Kate Grover, for a short time. She usually warm
place in the hearts of the people of
makes her home in Massachusetts.
this community. Mrs. A. E. Chase favored church, Bangor: solo, Mrs. C. C. Moody;
until you have examined our line. They
intermission of 15 minutes; Round Table,
will bear the closest inspection. Our
Mrs. Amanda
Miss Jessie Peabody has returned from us with a beautiful solo.
I. X. Ilalliday; testimony service. Evening,
Sell THE BEST of
owrytl,
Mt. Vernon, where she has closed her third Peabody now presides as organist at the
7:00,
service;
Mrs.
praise
C. R. Louduett,
term of school in the same place.
Sunday services. Rev. F. W. Barker gave
Mrs.
C.
C.
gee,
Moody: address, The Big
us an instructive talk upon the subject of
Miss Marion York was confined to her
Boy Problem, I. X. Ilalliday; offering;
bed for several days, the result of an injury prayer last Sunday evening. It is a pleasure benediction.
A permanent
organization
to us all to listen to the singing of Mrs.
ARE A BARGAIN.
received when thrown from a carriage.
was effected, with the
following officers:
Barker, and it adds much to the interest of
Rev. J. W. Hatch, Winterport; Vico
Pres.,
Dr. Whitney of Thorndike spent several
**$??**?
our services.
.BY BUYING YOUK
Pres., Wilder Parker, Monroe Centre; Sec.,
days here w ith his daughter, Mrs. Blin
We
have
the
-AT Till
Miss Sophia Chase, Winterport; Treas.,
Stantial, during the absence of Mr. Stantial
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Men
Winter
and
*
Mrs. Belle Palmer, Monroe; Supt., Home
in Boston.
Department, Edith S. Rogers, Frankfort;
Hawes’
Mrs. Sarah J. Cole of Thorndike has been
underwear, shirts,
Bi-rnham. Mrs. Charles Rapp of Long
housekeeper in the family of A. B. Stantial Pine, Xeb., and Mrs. Louisa Ames of Cam- Supt. Primary Dept., Mrs. J. W. Hatch,
DUCK COATS,
for
RANTS,
^—^—^Suits
during the absence of Mrs. Stantial in den visited Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kim- Winterport; Supt. Xormal 1 )ept., Miss Sarah
k-o-s-o
L. Pierce, Frankfort: Executive Committee,
MACKINTOSHES,
Bangor.
ball last Monday—Mr. and Mrs. Elmer F. W.
50c ,
and
Mrs. Frank HopHaley,
Winterport,
I
HA S, CARS, SUITS, HOSIERY,
Mrs. James Bushfieldof Haverhill, Mass., Flye, formerly of Bangor, are stopping
The Heaviest Beef.
kins, Frankfort, Mrs. Helen Smith, Stockis visiting at the R. W. Forbes homestead for the present with Mrs. Flye’s parents,
FUR COATS,OVERCOATS,
ton, Mrs. Sarah B. Xealley, Monroe, Miss
The Fattest Mutton
w hile her husband takes a short vacation in
Mr. and Mrs. John Bassler, of this place
ULSTERS, REEFERS, Etc., of
Alfreda Ilarriman, Prospect Ferry.
the Maine woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Small and family of
The Tenderest Feat,
the
late
arrivals
in
town
is
Among
a fine boy
..
Miss Evie Roberts has returned from Pittsfield and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Adams at the home of P. C. Rich.
Congratulations
The Plumpest Chick’
Lew iston, w here she visited her aunt, Mrs. j of Clinton were guests of Mr. and Mrs. are in order.... Mrs. Lewis
Atwood is visitAbbie Ireland, w ho as a girl lived for some ] Wm. A. Kimball last Sunday_Mr. Ira
The
Best Venison,
ing the family of her sou, L. C. Atwood,in
A blessing to children. It
Bowden of Brooks called on relatives and
yields to every
years in this village.
Addie Flemont and Mrs.
Eastport.Miss
made of knitted fabric, only
motion,
The
Freshest Vegetal
Call and examine our Fleeced Underwear at
friends in this place last week.
2^q
Mrs. Miranda V Roberts has moved into 1
Ida Colson are visiting friends in Boston
38 and 50 Cents.
Stockton Springs.
Mrs. Sarah Snell and
the F. 0. I lay tenement.
For three or four
vicinity. Mrs. H. A. Bolan is also vis45 45- 4> 45
Our All Wool Camel’s'Hair Underwear at 75c.
years past she has occupied the rent of M. left Oct. 24th for Hingham, Mass., where iting in Boston ...Miss L. A. Grindle is in
And our line of Working Pants at
she will spend the winter with her son, Clif- Belfast for a few weeks
J. Dow on the corner.
Dr. .1. II. Baker
ton, who is master of the High school in and Mr. F. C. Young are on a business
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
Wm. 0. Jones and wife returned Saturtrip
I^=Come in and see
that place—Harry Park and mother, Mrs- to Boston
P. C. George and Granville
We have put in an elegant line of the famous
day from a carriage trip to Bangor, where Chas. Park and Mrs.
T
if you cannot conn.
or.
took
Henry
Overlook,
Grant arrived from Camden Tuesday....
is the best ©1
they went to see Mr. Jones' brother, Frank he Boston boat Oct.
ft#) corset made. Try a pair.
24th, the two former to Miss Millie Haley has gone to Boston for an
Money re- vM* vU funded if not satisfactory
North Star Fur
Ournumbe
telephone.
L., and other friends.
visit Dr. Isaac P. Park in Revere, Mass., extended
visit....F. W. Haley made a busCall and examine before purchasing.
M. J. Dow, who is agent for the Butterick
and the latter to visit her daughter in Som- iness
We can show you great bargains in every
trip to Augusta last week.Mrs.
Publishing C'o., handles quite a quantity of erville, Mass.. .Mrs. Alice Lancaster and lit- |
4w43
department.
Betsey Chadwick of Brewer is visiting her
their publications and disposes of a large
I
tie son Henry, and her mother, Mrs. W. S.
sister, Mrs. E. F. Thompson.Mrs. E. F.
number of tlieir patterns.
78
Hain St
E. P.
Xiehols of Addison, Maine, arrived in town Littlefield and her
daughter, Miss Edit, left
Ira J. Meyers, who for several years past last
Flannel Waist
|
Thursday and are the guests of Mr. Tuesday for Boston, where they wil
has worked for M. J. Dow, is in West Med- and Mrs. John Lancaster.Our
postmas- spend the winter—Miss Louise Plummer
0nly
ford, Mass., where he lias a position as ler, Henry Ilichborn, is “high line” among has
and
25.
gone to Boston for the winter_T. B.
driver on an express team.
our amateur sportsmen, having shot a fine
STATE OF MAINE
Fellow's, who has been up river on a limitfob
A. M. Jones, teacher of the high school in buck last Friday, and a doe the previous
COUNTY OF WALDO SS.
ing expedition, returned last week with a
South Brooks, has been ill, threatened with Saturday—the law limit for one man. Fri- fine deer—W. S. Littlefield of
Taken this _»5tli day of Octob.
Ellingwood’s
These are made of
execution dated October
i;ioo
appendicitis, and his place in the school has day was a lucky day for hunters in this vi- Corner lost a valuable horse Saturday from
French Flannel (no imiment rendered by the Supr-untation! and are made in
the County of Waldo, at a Imi
been taken by Harry Littlefield.
cinity, Elmer Thompson having also shot a colic—Capt. Benj. Atwood picked a beaua first-class manner in
and holden on the third Tuc'-i.
ills. Kate Irving, who has for many doe on that day. The greatest enthusiasm tiful rose in his garden Oct. 2!>th_Mrs. 1).
A. D. I'.hm). in favor of Ruel W. IV
every particular.
has
of the estate <>f Lewm
the
istrator
prevailed
among
would-be-slayers
H.
Smith has gone to Portland to visit her
months bees nearly helpless, both mentally
late of Searsmont. in said Com/
of
the
deer
the
four
during
open
time,
Mrs. Mary Smith
and physically, as the result of a paralytic
son, Arthur X. Smith
against John C. Fuller and Mai>
of Montville. in said County, f-u t
shock, remains in about the same condition. o’clock in the morning often finding some of Prospect Ferry was the guest of Mrs. I).
lars and forty-nine cents, ’debt
out and ready for the day’s long tramp II. Smith last week_Warren W. R. C.
fifteen dollars and fifty-one m
Walter Bradford and Miss Lizzie Burnand
will he sold at puhfie auction
who would otherwise be taking a morning was inspected Oct. 23d
Is a Perfect Food for the
by Mrs. Belle Palmer
ham of Beverly, Mass., are visiting the famin said Montville, t<> the highest :
Ilichborn and Mrs. of Monroe.
nap.Mrs.
Harry
After
the
ot
Deeeiuher, A. D. iuimv at t
and
Worn
Out.
Tired
day
inspection
oyster
ily of Chas. E. Bowen. Mr. Bradford will
forenoon, the following described
Rufus Mudgett spent Friday and Satur- stews were served and a pleasant time enbe remembered as a former resident of
all the right, title and interest \\1
Cures all Diseases of the
It
Permanently
day in Belfast with relatives, taking in joyed.
fondants have or had on the 2d da
Knox.
D. 1900, at 2 o'clock in the aftn:
Zephra Friday evening. Edward Herriwhen the same was attached on thThe ladies are to present an entertain- man and wife also attended the
in the same suit, to wit: a certain
opera the Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
ment at the G. A. R. hall next Wednesday same
estate situate in Montville. in >a
evening and pronounced it a beautiContain Mercury,
bounded easterly by landed Wi
evening for the benefit of the church. Two ful presentation, such as is rarely seen outand Roseoe Downes; souther!\ e>
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
Norton; westerly by land of J.
farces are on the program, and a nice time side the great cities. Mrs. Everett Staples
smell and completely derange the whole sysWarren Cox; northerly l>\ la:
As an APPETIZER ami DIGESTENT
is expected.
and daughter, Mrs. Bert Hopkins, and Mrs.
Richard Gilman and Amanda Ma
tem when entering it through the mucous We have made a careful study of the yarn quesit lias no equal.
the former homestead of Jacob V
Everett
C. E. Lane, the retiring Chief Templar of
Staples, Jr., attended the matinee surfaces. Such articles should never be tion and find the
ing eighty-live acres, more or less "N
Dyspepsia, Headache, Sleeplessness,
Brooks Good Templar lodge, gave a supper Saturday, and all were equally delighted used
SAMl’EL G. NOH 1
on
from
except
prescriptions
reputable
of the Heart
and
Palpitation
Neuralgia
(Jctober 25, 1900.- 3W44
in the banquet room last Saturday evening, w ith the performance—Mrs. Adella Hichas the damage they will do is
physicians,
Are relieved by a few doses, ami perto which over one hundred members did born and Mrs. Angie Mudgett returned ten fold to the
Notice of Foreclosure
good you can possibly derive a favorite with all good knitters, so have put m a
Saturday evening from a fortnight’s visit to
manently cured in a short time by its use.
ample justice.
their niece, Mrs. Fred Bean of Hallowed, ffom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manu- full line of
Whereas Walter 1*. Hesse of I
factured
&
F.
J.
SCOTCH,
Co.,
Cheney
Toledo,
by
0.,
Edwin Knowlton has bought of M. J. Maine.... Pierce Lancaster arrived from contains no
County of Waldo and State of MamSPANISH,
EDMUND
mercury, and is taken internalCamden Saturday1 for a short visit at home.
gage deed dated May 20. 1S9S. an
SAXONY,
Dow the sorrell horse Soloman and now has
Aaldo Registry of Deeds, Yolunn
Mrs. James Treat, although stid confin- ly, acting directly upon the blood and
SHETI 1ND,
Wholesale
Agent,
City Drug Store,
a good stout pair of work horses.
His first ed to her bed, is steadily improving....A mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
FLOSS and
Hall’s
sure you get the
of land w tli the buildings thCatarrh
Cure
be
DOMESTIC.
parcel
v
BELFAST, MAINE.
job is to break up ten asres of rough telegram was received last week by Capt. genuine. It is taken internally and is made
in Unity, and hounded as follows
Frank Patterson, announcing the serious
the road leading from Jam
We
erly
by
cannot
ground for Mr. Dow.
in
to
enumerate
the
attracbegin
many
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.
illness of his mother, who is spending the
lier in said Unity to Harriet Wi!liaiTestimonials free.
tive goods in OUR NEW STORE. Come and see
land in said Unity ; westerly by !
Several of our young people attended the winter with her daughter in Washington,
1). C_Mrs. Wilson Raiulell of Belfast re- StSfSold by Druggists, price 73c. per bottle. for yourselves.
Williams; northerly by land of m
in
last
Hall’s
Pills
the
best.
Swanville
week
are
4w41.
reception given
Family
by
Flye estate, and easterly by land
41 ned to her home Monday, after spending
You are always welcome, whether you come to
by Elisha Mosher and Elias
Ed. Cunningham and wife. Mrs. Cunning- a week with her sister, Mrs. John Raiulell.
pied
Yovs truly,
look or to buy.
ing fifty acres, more or less. Win''
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
ham was formerly known in Brooks and —An “Election Dance” will be held iii
Snow, Wealthy. McIntosh ditions of said mortgage have lGravensteins,
Kings.
Denslow hall Tuesday, Nov. 6th, in the inRed, Twenty Ounce. Alexander, Harvey, Me.. remain broken, now therefore, b>
Belfast as Mae McTaggart.
terest of the V. X. S., under the auspices of Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tables.
breach of the conditions thereof. 1
Hubbardstons, Pound Sweet.
closure of said mortgage.
COLl) STORAGE MARKET,
West street. Clam stew will be served at 11 All druggists refund the money if it fails to
Mrs. Flora E. Logan, who has been at o’clock at 15 cents. Dance tickets 35
MrK
1).
A.
WASHINGTON.M‘
is
on
FEN,
Proprietor.
each
cents; cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
Next Door to Crockery Store.
Belfast, Nov. 1, i900.-44tf
Unity, Oct. 19, 1900.-3w43*
Hotel York for some months, has gone to spectators 10 cents.
box.
Iy30

Sarsaparilla so thoroughly renovates the blood and restores strength and vigor
that it permanently cures. In fact, because of the character of the disease, and
the peculiar merit of the remedy, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only common sense

WOOL and HAIR MATTRESSES
E. HAPGOOD & SON.

••

—

—

For President,

MO viz., Feather Pillows.

•'

william mckinley
of Ohio.

IlUj

For Vice-President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.
Vote for

McKinley

and the full din-

pail.

ner

Vote

for McKinley
Tuesday.

next

The

of Maine to lie

•Id,ins

over

an

population
increase of

the census of 1800.

llepuhlican candidates

A vote for the

Tuesday is

next

lloosevelt

shows the

census

new

and

vote for honest mon-

a

and for the continuance of pros-

ey

perity.
It may be very, very wrong for Louispeople to can catfish and label them
"salmon,” but Maine cannot throw any
stones as long as she cans herring and
labels them "sardines.”
[lliddeford
Journal.
iana

canning herring and

tod how about

them "Brook Trout?”

labeling

The campaign is

The long roll
bugles have called
i n..ts and saddles: the boys have fallen
into nc. touched elbows, and wait with
cage, impatience to charge the enemy
ami rout them. The outposts have all
as

sounded:

over.

the

i.eei: called in, and from Maine to California they are rallying on the centre
with a courage that is invincible and a

determination that presages victory.
The religious, or should we say the
irreligious, novel has had its day and
now the reading public is evidently to
be .nauseated with weak imitations of
“To Have and to Hold” and “Richard

Carvel.”

It was so in the ante-bellum

days when “L'lteleTom’s Cabin” appeared.

Mrs. Stowes famous book was fol-

lowed by

a

Hood of

anti-slavery novels,

not one of which has survived.

Wool and Hair

Mattresses,

Hood’s Sarsapari I la

Pillow Cases,

Sheets, Etc.,

—

REMEMBER--IWATTRESSES

BLANKETS and

FEATHER

COMFORTABLE-;s

ON 'THURSDAY, 00T. 25, beginning ai 8 a. m

SMYRNA and AXMINSTER RUGS.

GEORGE W. BURKETT,

CARLE <£ JONES.

FELLOWS’

....

-Joseph

Hon.

to attend a
New

II.

noon

York of

Manley was unable
meeting Oct. grid in

the Commercial Trav-

elers' .Sound

Money League, but sent
regret, which was read, in
which lie says in part:
"This year we are lighting the same
old enemy, the same old candidate, the
same old party with the same old issues.
Tor one, 1 rejoice that I belong to a
party that does not nurse every disapa

letter of

pointment. that does not rejoice over
Hood, hurricane, tornado, failure of

crops,

strikes, panics, bankruptcy

and

general disaster: that does not feed

on

palsy, plague

and fever all combined,
but rather to a party that is full of faith
and hope.”
'I lie Buffalo

Express

bears witness to

President McKinley’s loyalty in recalling the fact that iie could have been
nominated at Minneapolis in 1892 if he
would have deserted

Harrison.

The

Express

says:
Whatever else may be said of William
McKinley, he never built himself up by
tearing other men down. He has done
his duty as he has seen it, at whatever
.sacrifice to himself.
In
the Xew York
Sun, Brooks

Adams,

the son of

a

diplomat,

pays this

well-deserved tribute to the McKinley
administration:
1 unhesitatingly say, and I believe
most men acquainted with recent diplomatic history will agree with me, that
no minister of foreign affairs in any
country of the world, within the present generation, has won so brilliant a
triumph as Mr. Hay, while the result
achieved for the country by M r. McKinley will probably rank in {lie future as
■fine of our great national landmarks,
side by side with the acquisition of
Louisiana by Thomas Jefferson.
The Atlanta

Journal, noting that so
the leading English aumany of
thors are going into politics, wonders if our literary men will follow
their example. In one sense our literary men here lia^e been in politics a
long time, so far as serving the country
in diplomatic positions abroad is concerned: and “one of them literary fellers" is now at the head of the Department of (State. Hawthorn, James Russell Lowell. Hay, Howells, and many
others, have received tins recoginition,
and we doubt if they would have been
as successful as Governors, congressmen or members of the State legislature.
But when the literary movement in
politics reaches Georgia our Atlanta
contemporary promises to have plenty
of good material in readiness,and will no
doubt he able to redeem its promise.
For example, The Journal says:
Joel Chandler Harris has recently retired from active journalism to the philosophic shades of West End. What’s

the matter with a term in congress or
shy at the governorship? The inimitably humorous author of “Uncle
Remus” would adorn any position, and
we are sure he would add an interest to
public life that is lacking now.

a

OABTOAIA.
yfTtis Kind You Hm Always Bought

Bean the

Winter Underwear YOU
CAN
SAVE
25c. Vests ?»Pants

FOGG k BROWN

|

FROM 10 TO 25 ”.
....

....

..

Boys’

“ONEITA” :r:r
$1.00

Block,c"r;,'r',„

1

$1.25.

...

The E

—

—

1Z Waist E.

P. FROST

The “R. & G.” Cl

Coats,

Wcnoio |TiiePopuiar
iidiolo.1
FiT1,a,1’s ,r,,
$2.00

—

French
Flannel

IWaists.

$2

FOGG & BHOWN

!_

FROST,

Sheriff’s Sa

$1.00

50c.

KENT’S

PRICES,

CELERY WINE

$2.50,-$2.75

Nerves, Heart. Stomach, Liver
Kidneys and Biood.

l .^CROWN BRAND,

f

\

j

|
|

j
i
!

i
i

j

ji

j

\

WILSON,

—

Apples

CARLE &

JONES,

Wanted.

v

;

j
j

!
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There will be a Unitarian parish party
in Memorial hall next
Wednesday, Nov.
7th. All who have table cloths
belonging to
the society are requested to send them to
the hall.

OF BELFAST.

sinboru lost one of ,lis best team

umonia Sunday night,

,,m

j

V

had some black ducks last
shot by Joshua Condon.

,,w11

|;

The reception and musicale of the PSrlor
Musical Society will be given at the Universalist vestry, Friday evening, Nov.
2nd,
from 8 to 10 p. m. All who are interested in
music are cordially invited.
The membership lists for the coming year will be opened
on this occasion.

wore

lias a boot and shoe repair
SHi
put of A. C. Mosman’s store in
....

w

worth of Waldo has a colony
captivity. He caught them

<it

small.

A few copies of the Memorial to llr.
George W. Field have been received at the
Belfast Free Library and may be obtained
for 50 cents. All the papers gathered in

the fair grounds is stoned
H is 14 feet deep and had 9
last week.

.■it

Jackson is surveying Northround for a new plan, which

!

..I.- next

this brief tribute came from those who are
now, or have been, members of the Central
Church of Bangor. A sermon by Dr. Field
on the Problem of the Book of Job is
given.

season.

of Waldo County Agricultural meet at the Court House
afternoon at 2 o'clock,
s

has put in a new and much
’phone at his store on Church
..t- a very clear tone, and attracts
it

attention.
Win. A. Swift had on tlieir
l t\
sweet potatoes raised in
■n Cedar street.
The potatoes
>ize and flavor.
I

This picture is the trade mark of
SCOTT'S EMULSION, and is on
every hoi He of SCOTT’S EMULSION in the World, which now

the golf links will make it
use them again this fall and
requested to take their sticks
house immediately.

■a

amounts to many millions

lias an apple tree of the
which bore this season its
ah*>ut a barrel of apples,some
lied 14 onces apiece.

ai

ds

j

t v

■

First;-Bemuse

used in its

Second:-Because they have so
skillfully combined the various
ingredients that the best possible
results are obtained by its use.
Third;-Because it has made

closed his Cottage Hospital
ouud for the season. He has
building for another season
''li it about the middle of June
J re-open his office in this city
House block to-day.
See his
ii'd, with his office hours, in
uimi.

will be interested to know

battleship Texas, which was
during old home week, and
b\ >o many during her stay
ordered out of commission,

Norfolk, Ya., navy yard
thoroughly overhauled Augusta.

.■built.

A'adlin, Esq., lost

a

participated
Zephra; to Messrs. Ilowes, Pote and Ilav-

behind it. There were two occupants.
K. T. Frost has moved the small house
which stood at the upper end of his father’s
lot on Peirce street to the rear of one of
tlie houses and is changing it to a wood and
coal house.
steam

■

e

Poor A Son, druggists, of this city have
taken the agency for Isham’s California
Waters of Life, and next week we shall
give some particulars of this wonderful
water, with strong testimonials.

.hnatps of John W. Beckwith of
the Tide Grammar School gave
I wise party recently at the home
Win. II. Beckwith. A goodly
i’tended, and the evening was
enjoyed by ail. Candy, nuts,
rved, and the party was agreeoned by music and literary exerFarmers' Almanac for 1901 is
and as usual we are indebted
idier, Charles E. Nash of AuThis is the 83d year of
.ell,which is considered a necesliome and place of business in
\li its old features are
retained,
‘/.ing amount of information is
•‘thin its covers.
It will be
i.e at the usual
places.
‘"lines of Bangor, who is visit'd- Bailey’s at Citypoint, rides a
h he bought of Capt.
Stanley
Bangor, and which Capt. Den; "f the C. S.
government, when
service at Chickamauga. Capt.
"le the horse during his service
of Co. G, 1st Maine
Regiment,
•
ported that the animal was in
! uba
during the Spanish war.

uiicipal officers held a hearing
afternoon on the burning of the
b. I. Rankin's mill yard. It was
it the fire caught in the
chamber,
from a defect in the chimney,
ded upon the second lioor, the
Mitering it in the chamber. The
w as valued at
$300, with no insurand Mrs. Crowley,the occupants,
i"ir household goods except a small
"f bedding and clothing.
They
-•iiranee of $r>00.
C. W. Rogers placed 3,000
"d salmon in Swan Lake last week.
received from the State CommisInland Fisheries—11. L. Wood'd to Auburn
Monday to make a
1 painting of a large trout
caught
Pendleton of Westerly, R. I_
bn 11. Simpson of the lobster
‘a E. Collins, of
Rocklond, was in
recently and when asked by a rehis views on the lobster question
listers are on the increase. There
a third more lobsters taken off
coast this year than there were
Hie crew of the little sloop Helena
■ter have shared this year up to the
•f October over Si,non each. She
-lul in shore fishing the first of the
iter,when the mackerel appeared,
this branch of the business with
'r'TS.

questions

Revolution,” chap-

one

Two trials

were

held in the Police Court

Saturday, arising from the

difficulty.
The evidence showed that two sailors, Horatio Cole and ( has. Dexter had a light,in
which Dexter got a black eye.
Cassius R.
Dickey attempted to get Dexter away to his
ct*ss.
vessel, and Dexter says that on the w ay to
"no Items.
Sell. Merrill C. Ilart the shore he took out a roll of bills, which
" on the marine
railway Thursday, Dickey snatched. Officer Frisbee appeared
ved a part of a new rail, and some soon after and before he got to them Dickey
Cole was arraigned
"oral repairs....Sch. E. S. Wilson gave back the money.
"
d lumber for Cooper & Co. from for assault aud battery, found guilty and
'ast Thursday....Sch. C. B. Clark fined $5 and costs, which he paid.
Dickey
d
Friday from Barren Island, N. Y., was tried for robbery, Judge Rogers found
l'i‘"'lihate for L. A. Knowlton & Co_ “probable cause” and held him for the SuM. Gray arrived Friday from Brooks- preme Court in $500 bail, whieh he fursame

■'

foresail at

nished.

Lord's_Capl-

Fntchelder of Xortliport has resigned
Street Commissioner Robbins completed
'"
luin as captain of the schooner Hume
the Xorthport avenue walk last week, buildcommand the schooner Empress,
the crossings over the gutters, grading
loaded lime at Rockland last week for ing
the walk, burning the brush and weeds, and
">'k.Sch. Merrill C. Ilart was
doing a good job throughout. He thinks the
from the marine railway Monday
,
building of the walk will help the avenue,
'"“"i and sch. Mary L.
Crosby was practically, as well as in
appearance. The
"" the same tide.Sch. C.
B. Clark walk even in its
unfinished state proved a
"n.-d to Bangor Tuesday to load lumconvenience and was much travelled.
J
in

j

Sl'h. Lizzie loaded lime casks for
''■“""I Tuesday—The following local
"!' are
reported: Sch. Tofa, 636 tons,

4,l"'tun

to

Colon, lumber, p. t., out with

t‘ fPhiladelphia,
'""-s,

^

t'
*

;

'■

$1.20. Sch. Gen.
Jacksonville to New York, lumSch. A. D. Knight, Norfolk to

Wk, lumber, $2.16.

j
|

Mention was made of those who gave their
time and labor in the preliminary work
under the direction of the Belfast Improvement society, and last week Mr. R. Emery
Cottrell gave the services of himself and a
pair of horses in ploughing for the walk
across the properties of F.
H.Mayo and J. F.
Wilson.

A

...DRY

THURSDAY

ITS remarkable, emollient, cleansing, and
pnrii'ving p perties, derived* f -n 1TTICURA, the
great bUi cure, warrant the
tici ha Soap, in
use of t

the 1'o'Tn.f baths for annoy’; tic ns,
inllamma.
I dialings, for too
free cr offensive perspiration, a nd also in the form of
internal washes and solutions for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many
sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers. The use of Cuticitka Ointment
with Cutioura Soap will suggest itself in
the severer sases.
Sold throughout the world. Pottfb D. and C. Cobp.,
CUTICHA 8o*r Book, (rte to Womui

ing itious,

Boiton/

<

jj

TO LET.
A small, up-stairs tenement, suitable for a man
and his wife. Enquire of
MRS. M. S. STAPLES,
28 Miller Street, Belfast.
3w42*

FOR RENT.
The store and office recently occupied by the
Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner
Shoe Store.”
C. O. POOR

Belfast, March 29,1900.—13tf

DMINISTRA.TOR’8 NOTICE.- The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
MARY E. AMBROSE, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same lor settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
THOMAS F. REILLY.
immediately.
Frankfort, Oct. 9,1900.

MORNING,

AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP.

Our store is chock full of seasonable goods. Shall make
nants all measured preparatory to a general

Fancy Silks.

Velvet

Ready for Monday. Worth 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50. Shall close at.

37Jc, 50c, 62c, 75c and 87c.

Black,

Bed

ONE to THREE DOLLARS
pattern.

on a

$8.00
_

1

case

more

Petticoat Dept.

received of all wool
for

did

25C

In Plain and Polka Dots in all

and

new

plain goods

for

shades.

Prices $1.25 to $1.50

Ready

splen-

CALL
AXD
SEE
THEM.

only

1 case,

yards

Pongee, only

MADE SUITS

only.

AT

50c

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

We also carry in stock

Ladies’

0utin2
Night Robes
From 87c. to $1.25

Ladies

Ftom 12 to

is

years old.

I

Wool Hose.

Worth 25c. per

pair, for

pairs for.

this sale 2

I

25c

dry goods,

Jerffy
Underwear.

CARPETINGS, RUGS,

&c.

1 case, worth 25c., for this sale

Dress Skirts.

GEORGE W. BBBKETT.

o'-h-xjmBILL ENDS
COXSISTIXG

1
I

ODD FELLOWS’ SLOCK
DON’T BUY A DOLLAR S WORTH

sex

——

—■

...OF...

Clothing or
15:
Furnishing Goods

—

All and Part Worsted

Suitings,

r,ltil you inspect

our

Wo

stock.

5*

can save

you money.

A FEW SArtPLES OF
OUR
CLOSING OUT SALE ppi< eg

Clays, Serges, Cheviots and

Men’s Heavy Wool, Mixed
Grey and Brown Suits,
(Regular $u.oo value.)
Men’s Fine Velour Cassimeres
and Worsted Suits
price $10.00, now
...

Fancy Cassimeres, (DS-)

regular
=
_

Men’s Extra Fine
Worsteds, Auburn Melton’s Washington
Mills Serge Suits, never sold less
titan $12.00 to *1:;
Our price now is

BY THE YARD AT MILL PRICES.

Boys’

>0

Pant Suits, fine all wool
goods, .'regular $a.oo (
and *.3.i>0 value, now

\

WILLI An A. CLARK,
{CLARK’S

The New England Telephone & Telegraph Co. is building a line from Unity to
Brooks, along the line of the Maine Central,

Steameb Notes. Capt. Otis Ingraham
will take command of the Penobscot in
Boston to-morrow, Friday, and Capt. Howard A. Arey will continue in command of
the City of Bangor.The fall schedule
of the Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
Co. goes into effect Nov. 1st. The Gov.
Bodwell will make two trips from Vinalhaven to Rockland and return Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays, and one round
trip on the other three days of the week
under the new arrangement.The Penobscot remained in Boston Tuesday night on
account of the severe south-east gale, with
orders to await a change of weather.

Men’s Overcoats, All Wool Oxford
Frieze and Black Beaver
Cloth. These coats have
always sold for $7.00 we
shall now close them at

CORNER,}

manufacturing Clothier,

Men’s Fine $12.50 Kersey
Overcoats, closing out sale price.
Men’s Extra Fine $14.00
Kersey

j

Belfast, maine.

Overcoats, closing

Chickens,
Pork Roasts,

13c. per lb.
“
11c.

Pork

Chop,

11c

Corn

Beef,

7c.

“

4ic.

“

Tripe,
—

Cold
NEXT

DOOR

qualities

or

were

Its

thoroughly

Fall

superidemon-

....

strated in the Mattoon Kobinson Co.'s
pure food demonstration at Odd

Market,
&

80. so

out

-HAVE IN TIIEIK....

all others in both bread

Saturday Night.
TO GIXN

_

HARRY W. CLARK, 83 Main St., Belfast
EXCELLS
pastry cooking.

Sausage

Storage

_

W. Tell Flour R. A. French & Go.

“

CHTK OWN MAKE....

Sale Closes

~

50

price.

and

Sauer Kraut and

*^

price, £11.00
ULSTERS, PANTS, WORKING COATS, UNDERW
EAR, HATS, CAPS,
OUTSIDE SHIRTS, HOSE, in fact
everything going at reduced

Cold Storage Market

lows' Ilall.

FIELD.

For Sale!

~

DR. P. E. LUCE.

For sale

WRAPPERS,

only by

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
CORSETS,

inn

UNDERWEAR,
They also make

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

depositiboxes fer
•8

Our
»nd

new

vault is

rent at
a

Ix ifl)AKI> OF Al.nKKME.V.
Order No,.
Belfast, March 19.1901).
Ordered, That all hills against the city shall iw*
itemized and shall he approved by the
proper
committee before placed in the hands of the
aiidi
tor. Also that all said hills MUST be in
the hands
of the auditor ON OR BEFORE THE
FRIDAY

S3, SS St.SO and

vear.

‘r'tto-y'wlU l‘ielover tintil die nS ilonm!‘ T

nnequaled in Eastern Main,
in security against lire

UNEXCELLED

uud

CAUTION

burglary i#

the country.
renting boxes can have the exclusivf
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from th«
bank.

NOTICE.
indebted to me prior to February 1
requested to settle at the store of Mitch-

All persons

1800, are
& Trussed, lto High street.

ell

Belfast, Me.,

June

M. L. MITCHELL.
25, 1900.-26tf.

NOTICeT^

Notice is hereby given that
my wife has without reasonable cause, left
my bed and board ami
all persons are forbidden
harboring her or furnf°r ’ S":‘"
fay any l,HU*
eontraeled

Those

Physician & Surgeon

ETC.

specialty of

NOTICE

$33,000
DSPOSITSjSOLICITB-D

Sate

a

Infants’ Wardrobes and Cloaks
and
Hoods for Children.

Established in 1836.

SURPLUS,

Goods,

CONSISTIN'!; OF....

SKIRTS,

Fel-

L. T. SHALES & Co.
Belfast. Nov. l, 1900.—3w44

I>. A. McKKEN, Proprietor.

New' Advertisements. Fred A. JohnTemple, enumerates this week
many bargains he is ottering
READY MADE CLOTHING!
customers and the public in his remodelled
business, as I want to devote iny
store. An inspection is invited, and it is no
trouble to show goods. ...Carle & Jones, next whole time to our rapidly increasing
door to the crockery store, call attention to Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s custom
tailortheir new- goods in many lines, which they
business. A good opening for a
ing
are offering at prices to tempt
buyers...
Apples wanted at the Cold Storage Market, man of some money to get into a live
Journal block.Kent’s Celery Wine may clothing business.
be had of Edmund Wilson, wholesale
HARRY W. CLARK,
agent, at the City Drug Store....See prices
83
Main
Street, Belfast, Me.
on
for
quoted
this week,
poultry and meats,
at the Cold Storage Market, next door to
Ginn & Field—William A. Clark, manufacturing clothier, has received his last
shipment of heavy weight mill ends for the
season, and is selling them by the yard at
Pelvic Disease* of Women a Specialty.
mill prices_L. T. Shales & Co. sell the
BELFAST, /IE.
Wm. Tell flour, whose superior qualities OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
Office
hour8. 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p. m.
were shown last week in the pure food
N. B. Night calls promptly answered from this
demonstrations in Odd Fellows hall.
office.
son, Masonic
some of the

yard

Brown Cotton

only Our aim has been to keep the Belfast trade at home
by using our utmost efforts in
17c
purchasing rich
goods m large and varied styles at
prices we surelv
Made from Dexter Woolens, splen- Chenille Curtains.
to
guarantee
be lower than can be obtained
in the
did styles, prices from
large cities.
40 pairs Chenille Curtains from
$2.50 to 8.00
$3.00 to $4.50 per pair ^“Patronize home merchants and save money.

-—

30-inch

LADIES’ READY-

Laundered Shirts

Ladies’

Made

500

values.

l,ooo yards 40-inch Brown Cotton,
heavy, worth 8c., now
Jq

25C

Suits.
lot of plaid back
rainy day suits.

Pongee.

and

Gents Underwear
1 case worth 50c.,

yard.

4c per

Petticoats of Black.Mercerized Italian cloth, with deep umbrella flounces, side plated ruffle,

French Flannels

Just received a

rived,

-

Dress Goods.

Rainy Day

entire
XEAV line
has just arOur

only $1.50

everywhere for $10, now

for Comfortables

only 3c per

and’Evening Shades.

Steamer Rugs

novelty dress Goods

Prints

are

that will save you from

Rem-

them.

Blue, Black,

Silk Waists
in

Novelty

out sale of

Worsted Waists

In Green, Brown, Bed,
at attractive prices.

Dress Goods.

that sold

big reduction in every departm2nt.

a

closing

Bargains

Buyers.*-

GRAND SALE OF

GOODS, JACKETS, FURS, ETC...

Capt. E. W. Blake of Bangor inspected A.
E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, Tuesday
evening. The Ladies’ Aid Society furnished an excellent supper after the inspection.

For Sanative Uses.

for Econooic

Opportunity

4

land from Thorndike Station to Freedom.

Messrs. Geo. E. Johnson, R. F. Dunton
and C. P. Ilazeltine returned Monday evening from two-weeks hunting near Stacyville.
They report deer plentiful but very timid,
and that with the leaves and underbrush
dry it is almost impossible to get within
gun-shot of one. They returned emptyhand ed.

’•

new

—

and two; literature study, “The
Song of Roland;” author, George Eliot.
ters

■

a

for press notices; and all others who in any
way aided in making the entertainment a
success—The society recently received a
gift of $5.00 from Miss Anne C. Crosby
The next regular meeting will be held Monday, November 5th, at 3 p. m. All members
are earnestly requested to be present.

Big Deer Shot in Knox. Fred Braddock shot a fine large deer near the II. F.
Kenney place in Knox on Tuesday morning
last. Tlhe animal had evidently lived well
during the summer,for he was verv fat and
We have in type, for publication in weighed nearly 400 pounds. When the
next week’s issue of The Journal, another stomach was opened it was found that he
had recently had a generous diet of apples
letter from Galveston, telling of the relief and other luxuries common to civilized
work there by the Bed Cross. Like the pre- life. It is said that two or three others are
in that vicinity. A good joke is that a forceding letters it is very interesting.
mer resident of the town stopped over night
Pensions have been granted as follows: close
by where the deer was shot and the
Original, widows, special accrued, Oct. to, next morning started for the big woods of
for a deer, little thinking that he
Maine
Annie Farr, Bucks] ort, SB: Sarah S. Pills
was so near to a herd of them at his old
bury, Lewiston, Sx; special accrued, Oct.. home.
12, Alice I. Bickford, Whites Corner, ss.
Amusements. The Rowe-KiugStock Co.
C. A. Lane and C. M. Friend of Exeter, is tilling a live (lays engagement in the Bel-'
N. II., are putting in the machinery of Swan fast
Opera House. The opening night,
A Sibley Co's two elevators, one at tbe wharf
when the play was “For Liberty or Love,”
for discharging grain from vessels, and one drew' a good house. The leading
lady, Miss
at the railroad track for discharging ears.
Grace G. Hamilton, is a star and her support
A children's social will be given in the is good. The stage settings are line, and
The
vestry of tbe P niversalist church at 7 the lighting effects are correct.
o'clock Thursday evening, November 1st. burning of Some in Quo Vadis was realistic,
and the closing tableau, showing the death
All members of the Sunday school and of Nero and the
triumph of the Christians,
tlieir friends are cordially invited. Admis- was line. A prize contest for amateurs, in
which any local performer can compete by
sion 5 cents.
giving due notice to the managers, will be
Advertised list of letters remaining in tbe a feature of this, Thursday, evening. The
Belfast post office Oct. 27: Ladies—Miss play to-night will he “Leah, the Forsaken,”
Hattie Buber, Miss Lillie Pray, Cloidia and to-morrow night “East Lynne.” The
prices are 10, 20 and 30 cents.
Wool, Tilcia Young. Gentlemen—II. StewState Constable J. R. Mears made a numart Campbell, Mr. Andrew D. Pierce, Mr.
ber of searches last week and found a small
Thomas Trake.
of liquor at each place. The deThe regular inspection of Thomas |II. quantity
fendants were arraigned in the Police Court
Marshall Post, G. A. R„ was held at Meon search and seizure process Saturday and
morial hall, Tuesday evening. Past Comwere sentenced to a fine of S100 and costs
mander 1>. T. Guptill was inspecting officer.
and <>0 days in jail, from which they appealA picnic supper was served. The members ed.
They are L. P. Benner of Northport,
of the Relief Corps and wives of the com- C. M. Knowlton, S. W. Freeman, Chas. W.
Perry, Chas. O’Connell and W. A. Gentner
rades were present as guests.
of Belfast, and W. S. Edminster of Freedom.
Seaside Chautauqua Circle will meet with
Yesterday Mr. Mears searched the
Mrs, C. A. Hubbard, 4 Park stteet, Monday Phenix, Windsor, Revere and Commonwealth hotels and seized some liquors at
afternoon, November 5th. Lesson from each. The proprietors were arraigned in
the
afternoon, with the result in each case
Cliautauquan Magazine, page PO; reviewas above.
on the “French

-■!,

-'■t

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union will meet this, Thursday, afternoon, at
2 o'clock with Mrs. Charles Moore, No. 43
Cedar street. Mrs. Moore was for several
years president of the union, and though in
her noth year her zeal in temperance work
is unabated. Age,with its infirmities, makes
it impossible for her to meet often with the
union, yet she is always glad to welcome
them to her home. Mrs. II unnewell, another
aged member, will lead the meeting.

An automobile passed through the
city ner, auditors; to Messrs. Ford ami Welch
Sunday, going down Northport avenue like liremen; to Chas. W. Frederick for use of
a cyclone and leaving a trail of smoke or
extra rooms; to The Republican Journal

valuable cow
r way last week,
.she got an
throat and in trying to dislodge
it or punctured the .esophagus
got outside under the muscles
As there was danger that
oil prove fatal and destroy the
! r beef she was killed before
.':; set ill.

1

The members of the Channing League
will meet with Mrs. Emery on Church
street next Friday afternoon at half past
two o’clock. Subject of study work, “Josephine and Maria Louisa, Empress of
France, and Contemporary Rulers,’’ with
incidental reading. All ladies of the parish, who would like to become members of
the League, are cordially invited to be
present at the next meeting.

Two lectures on subject of Spiritualism
will be given at Memorial Hall in this citynext Sunday under the auspices of the local
Spiritualists. The speakers will be Willard
L. Lathrop, the noted slate writer and ballot
test medium of Massachusetts, and Mrs.
Emma R. Lathrop, an excellent test mediConsumption.
It you have not tried it. send for free sample,* um. The afternoon lecture will be given at
its agreeable taste will surprise vou.
2 o’clock, and that of the evening atTo'cloek.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists.
Collections will be taken at each session to
New York.
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $1.00; all druggists
assist in defraying the expenses. Good
music. The lectures are free, anil all are
Arthur *T. Beach of East Belfast has invited.
bought of E. S. Treble of IsJesboro a line
Belfast Improvement Society.
At
horse and a New York trap.
the regular meeting of the Belfast ImproveII. L. Woodcock recently finished a porment Society held Monday, October 2<>th, a
trait in oil of the late Ex-Governor Daniel
unanimous vote of thanks was passed to all
!' Davis, to be hung in the State House in
in the entertainment
those who

is

be

so

many
sickly, delicate children
strong and healthy, given health
and rosy cheeks to so many pale,
anaemic girls, and healed the lungs
and restored to full health, so many
thousands in the first stages of

pulled.

t ii*

composition, namely;

Liver Oil, and the
purest Hypophosphites.

Ve>t went to Skowhegan last
Hi Hr. Salley of that place reitdar teeth from a valuable
l»\ the Lockwoods.
An incisthrough the bones of the face
'h driven downward, as they

ii

proprietors

the finest Cod

dime sociable in the North
Wednesday,Nov. 7th. Picnic
i<>ck.
A cordial invitation is
ii; the parish. Bring knife,
:;;i J»k ill.
a

N

the

have always been most careful in
selecting the various ingredients

Lake cigars used by
ht»bo act in Zephra were made
he act and presented by the
Paul Carnes of East Belfast.

swan
1

yearly.

This great business has grown to
such vast proportions,

The Non-partisan W. C. T. Alliance will
hold its annual meeting at the residence of
Mrs. Kate Conant on Congress street, Friday, Nov. 2d, at 10 o’clock A. m. A picnic
dinner will be served. All members are
requested to be present. The sewing school,
under the auspices of this society, will begin early in November, and contributions of
material, etc., are solicited from the philanthropic people of the city.

G IE W. BURKETTS

|

by'lrer]1,

Belfast, Me.,

Oct.

ROOMS TO RENT
At No. 5 court street.

NEWS

OF

THE

WEEK.

Maine Matteks. This from the
Kansas City Journal interests Maine
people: "The wife of John F. Hill
just elected governor of Maine, is a,
Missourian, she is a daughter of Norman
.1. Colman, ex-lieutenant goveruorof Missouri, and lifetime editor of
Column's Rural World. In early life
she married Hiram s. Liggett, whose
death left her a competency. About two
years ago Mrs. Liggett became the
wife of Dr. John F. Hill of Maine,
with whom an attachment had been
formed through association during the
summer months at Bar Harbor.
Mrs.
Hill lias passed a large share of her life
in officialdom, she knows what it is to
preside in an executive mansion, and it
is familiar with the social features of
National and State capitals. She is a
woman of tact, education, and retinemeiit, and will do honor to Missouri in
the governor's mansion in Maine.”.
Kate Yannuli of Hardiner. the song
writer, one of Maine's most gifted

musicians, composed during August
twenty-three piano pieces and twelve

Her songs are always popular,
being melodious, with the words and
melody harmonious, and appealing to
the heart.
Her most dainty song
"Bairnie." the words taken from Hilbert Barker's "Seats of the Mighty.”
has been mad" famous by Madame
Blauvclt on the other side sd that it has
been
London.Prof.
published in
Charles (
F.verett. professor and dean
of the Harvard Divinity School, died,
t'et. 17th at iiis home, .v: Harden street,
Cambridge. Charles Carroll Kverett
was iiorn in Brunswick. Me., June 10,
lsgo.
He was librarian of Bowdoin
College from ls.">:'. to >1 SOT and was also
professor if modern languages there.
He w ent to Harvard as a student in is.vr,
and was g.aduated two years later,
lie
w as ordained at
Bangor, and had charge
of hisiirst and onlv parish there from
ii tn im;ii. in tlie latter year lie was called to Harvard.
I >r. Everett had been in
tailing health tor two years.Bishop
( 'oilman,of the Episcopal church,has offered to donate the >t. John school plant
at Presque Isle tor the purpose of a pubic hospital on the following conditions:
First, that it shall he employed for that
purpose without distinction of sect or
color: second, that no cancer patient
shall be refused admission on theground
ot being incurable: third, that in case
ot the discontinuance of the use of the
plant for the purpose of a hospital it
<hali revert to the Episcopal Society.
'Ih- Waterville Mail has undertaken
crusade against the slot machines
in that city and suggests that as they
cost about islnti each it might be a good
and pious idea to seize a couple as
gambling devices.The plans for
Bowdoin’s new si.'io.noo library have
now been completed by the architect,
Mr. Henry Vaughan of Boston, under
supervision of the college committee,
and now await only the approval of the
alumnus who made the gift to the
lego, i ieneral Hubbard of New York.
1 be main building will be isu feet long
ami ..o wide, with stack rooms forming
.1
largo wing behind. This makes the
u! i■ o building about the same size as
i
-e ncs science
Building. It will
c -i on the south end of the
campus.
ng inward, and completing the
iuailvaiig.il*. ..The las! of Hie ballots
to
November election have been
r
: 1
noui the State department.
i"
Mi
sa.iiis of electo;a. V"!ers.
Fojmbliciiiis. 1 lemoerats.
Hopuiists and Prohibitionists.There
a is' o v.
! r.,o(io barsols ol potatoes stored
o
pota'.o ’neist s at tin B. .V A.
st:itiou at Blaine, mostly owned by the
la leeri:i ai Eliswortli of M rs.
'| (m
t
M
iers of Beiiobscot. vs. Will*
Inin
B
eluent, the prosperous mer:
ue
tie same town, for -in,nun
li mu go.- l,o slaudi r. occupied (let. I Mb,
ami c.ii.ih over into the next day.
!
cast* went to the jury, at 11 o'clock
ini
ning. let. 1 nth. Tie-jury at
r.m i*
\|_ relumed a verdict of sg.uuo
:
tint ill... Frederick A relief, 1 lie
great Fug.ish organist, will open the
new
organ of the Congress Square
I i.r* ois.ijist cl Hire! i, 1** nl land. Nov. 1.",.
As o 'gauist at Carnegie hall and Brace
i i'.tslmrg. Mr. Archer i> now
saal to receive the lngliesl salary ever
paid an organist, slo.iioo a \ear.
songs.

■

1

■

I\ I, h
Tlie suit liability lor tlie
bm
f'Xplosion at tlie junction of
ii; i:
T
ami IJuylston Streets, lloston.
Mure! 1. 1M»7. lias been fastened upon
the llosion (las Light Company by the
full
aril
f the supreme Court, in a
voluminous opinion banded down Oct.
iMh.
lire re have been few cases to
on in- before tlie Court that involve so
It teemed
many vexatious law points.
wit!) technicalities.
Lvov one of the
exca tj.ns taken by the Las Company
was <>vei''ruled, ami tlie tinding of the
’be Miperior Court, awarding
jury
s'-'"" n. Wolfe Koplan, was allirnied by
tin
la!! bench. An idea of tlie magnum!f the limling may he gathered
from tin-fact that the redress sought
for thr widespread damage wrought by
tb ■> Hifiuorable catastrophe aggregates
Sonn-Ciing like si.ooo.ooo.In Kansas
a
liquor seller was convicted on 49
counts.
11 is lines amounted to $4,900
and tin- imprisonment to pa months.
John D.< riee hto.v of Omaha lias offered
D-for C
t-y iJerr ;2.u7», the fanio
ntm
a.tfiiigstallion. David
Dai:a
poo dairyman. who bought
tlm 1
e and
o others lor
$2.7, wants
or h.i-Dovernov Jones of
s*';.
-A Ha':' s has •i.-signated his\ daughter,
M iss i
ibie ,\ wton Jones, t,® christen
the in
nr "Arkiiiisas,”
will be.
laun<
at Newport News N«v. 10.
Presiii
Alch inlcy sent a
of
,h
condoi
to tlie family of «x-Postliiastei (ieneral 'William 1.. IVilson,
who ili
it Lexington, Va.. Uci 17th.
The Pi, ulent ami Mr. Wilson ''served
tngetli": 'i the House of Hepresentatives for several years and were! warm
personal friends_It is now understood
in London that Miamrock II. will he
built by
.e Hendersons on the
Clyde,
and that sycamore will he her skipper
with Mi Jameson in general charge.
>ii Tlion is Lipton will take both the
new and Md Shamrock across the Atlantic.I lie potato crop of the Tinted
States, according to the American Agriculturist's linal report, in its issue of
lie;. :h. thus at the practical completion
of harvest, approximates 23!i,ihm),ooo
Vmslmis, or nearly ."i,ooo,000 bushels less
than last year, and a fairly good yield
compared with the average of the past
ten years.Secretary Long hasordered
that there he no farther proceedings in
the case id < apt. Wilde of the Oregon,to
determine the responsibility for the
grounding of the battleship in the Half
of IV Chi Li last summer. This action
finally disposes of the matter.The I".
S. Treasury Department at Washington,
D. ('., lias given notice of the discovery
of a new counterfeit $ll> silver certificate, series of 1 ssil, with portrait of
Hendricks. Tlie counterfeit is described
as a photographic print without tlie silk
fibre, and an inferior workmanship.
Tlie latest dispatches from China say
tlie international force entered Pao
Ting Fu without opposition. Tlie city
was found deserted.

Lost

Register

of

Deep

Water

Vessels.

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, B F Colcord, sailed from
Port Blakely Sept 29 for Sydney, N. S. W.
A G Ropes, Chapman, sailed from Honolulu July 14 for New York.
Leisure and
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, sailed from
Seattle Aug 27 for San Francisco.
the
Aryan, A T Whittier, cleared from New
1 ork April 20 for San Francisco: spoken
who
July 15, lat 50 S, Ion 00 W.
neglected to use
Bangalore, at Kahului Aug 10 for New
York.
K B Sutton, E L Carver, sailed from
Honolulu Oct. 13 for New York.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from San Francisco Oct 9 for Honolulu.
Emily Read, sailed from San Francisco
Sept 25 for Sydney.
Gov Robie, F Colcord, arrived at Port
Townsend Sept 30 from Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, A W Blanchard, sailed
from Honolulu July 3 for New York.
Mary L Cushing, J X Pendleton, arrived
at llong Kong prior to Oct 10 from New
York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R 0 Rice, C F Carver, arrived at Philadelphia Oct 5 from Honolulu.
Reaper, sailed from Port Townsend Oct 2,
cats in the State for the 82 bounty ofPort Gamble for Port Pirie.
fered by the state.The receipts of j
S I> Carleton,
sailed from Port
big game'at JJangor for the third week Townsend Aug. Amsbury,
25 for Dutch Harbor, not
of the season ending. Saturday night, Honolulu.
Oct. 20th, were 1t*:> deer and f> moose,
St Paul, F W Treat, cleared from New
compared with 222 deer and 7 moose in lork Sept <s for Hong Kong, ar at St VinC. \
)ct 4.
cent,
the corresponding week of 1800. The
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend !
total receipts for the season to (let.
March from Honolulu.
20th have been 142 deer and 5 moose,
State of Maine, 1, A Colcord, arrived at
against 714 deer and 7 moose in the cor- Hong Kong < let 5 from New
York.
j
1
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, cleared I
responding period of isoo.
from Philadelphia Oct. ir» for lliogo.
Win 11 Macy, Amsbury, at Sydney, N. S.
If \our stomach is weak it should have'
W\ Sept 11 for San Francisco.
help, llood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength
Win 11 Conner, .1 T Erskine, arrived at!
to the stomach and cures dyspepsia and
New York Sept 17 from Singapore.
indigestion.
W J Rotcli, Sewall ( Lancaster, sailed
Why is a stick of candy like a race horse? from l’ort Townsend June 29 for PhiladelBecause the more you lick it the faster it phia.
UAKKS.
goes.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at
Deafness of 12 Years’ Standing.—
Protracted Patarrah produces deafness in Bahia Blanca Sept 2o from Portland.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
many cases, ( apt. Ben. Connor of Toronto,
Canada, was deaf for 12 years from Catarrh. Oct 7 for Honolulu.
Ethel, Hodge, arrived at Buenos Ayres
All treatments failed to relieve. Hr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow der gave him relief In Aug 20 from Portland.
Herbert Black, AY II Blanchard, arrived
one day, and in a very short while the deafJt will do as much at Buenos Ayres Sept Hi from Bear River,
ness left him entirely
for you. accents. Sold by Edmond Wilson N S.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, at Rosario
and A A. Ilowes A Co.—17
Aug 25 for Para.
When is a man obliged to keep his word ?
Matanzas, arrived at New York Aug 20,
When no one will takelt.
from Havana.
Olive lliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
Strong Words by a New York Specialist.—“After years of testing and compar- Vera Cruz Sept 10 from Newport News.
Penobscot, arrived at New York Oct 28
ison I have no hesitation in saying that l)r.
from Montevideo.
Agnew’s c ure for the Heart is the quickest,
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
safest, and surest known to medical science.
I use it in my own practice.
It relieves Bath, Oct l for Bridgewater, N. S., to load
the most acute forms of heart ailment inside lumber for S. A.
Rose Tunis, Melvin Colcord, at Mauritius
of thirty minutes and never fails.” Sold by
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes A. Co.— Oct 7 for Singapore.
Sachem. Nichols, at Hong Kong Sept 15
18
for New York.
What do lawyers do when they die?
Thomas A Goddard, J 11 Park, arrived at
Lie still.
Buenos Ayres prior to Oct. ‘'from Boston
for Rosario.
Rivals cannot turn hack the
Jealous
AA’illard
A C Colcord, arrived at
tide. The demand for Dr. Agnew’s little Boston (>ctMudgett,
18 from Turks Island.
Pills is a marval.
Cheap to buy, but diaHRIGS.
monds in quality—banish nausea, coated
tongue, water brash, pain after eating, sick
Leonora, J II Monroe, cleared from New
never
York
24
Oct
for
Gibraltar.
headache,
gripe, operate pleasantly,
in cents.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A.
SCHOONERS.
A. Howes A Co.—1!*
Georgia Gilkey, AA' R Gilkey, sailed from
Why cannot a deaf man be legally convict-' Norfolk
Sept 20 for Barbados.*
ed? Because it is unlawful to condemn a
Henry Clausen, Jr, cleared from Brunsman without a hearing.
wick, Ga, < »ct 24 for Batli.
BELLA VITA, Arsenic I leant > Tablets
Gladys, JI B Colson, sailed from Brunsand Pills for the complexion: todays treat- wick Oct s for New York.
ment one., todays treatment 81.On. Sold by i
John 0 Smith, Kneeland, cleared from
A. A. Ilowes A Co., druggists, Belfast, Me. j Brunswick. Ga, Oct 24 for Elizabeth port.
:syrs24.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Louisburg, C. !!., Oct 20 from Boston.
Wlm is the man who finds things invaria-'
Lucia Porter, Farrow, arrived at Boston
The Scissors grinder.
ble dull
Oct 12 from New York.
R W Hopkins, 11 ielihorn, arrived at BosI* u ii n lug Sores, the outcome of neglect.!
ton Oct 22 from New Orleans.
or bad blood, have a never-failing balm in
R F Peitigrew, Morse, saile 1 from BaltiDr. \urnew’> ( di.tinent. Will heal the most ;
<
stubborn case.'. Soothes irritation almost more >ct is for Boston.
Gallic Ron, AA’ II West, arrived at New
instantly after lirst application. It relieves York
K-t. 21 from Charleston, s. c.
all itching and burning skin diseases in a
Topi. \ s Wilson, cleared from Philadeldan it eur-s piles in .;_to
nights.
••cuts.
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. phia Oct i1.' for Wilmington, Pel.
Willi.- 1. N.-wton, K Coombs, sailed from
20
j Ilowes A- Co.
Bangor Oct 21 for New York.
e
is
tin--din'erem
betw
een a postage
What
j
The une requires a
stamp and a donke\
AROOSTOOK’S POTATO CROP.
: lick to stick it and the othej requires a stick
i to lick it.
llie clirectory of the towns of IIoulKHKLJIATISM ( I RK!) IN A DAY

Temper,
Energy by
housekeeper

!

_

GOLD DUST
WatsKirvg Powder

Isle. Fort FaiilieM and
“Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism ami Neu toji, Presque
! ralgia radically cure** in 1 to:; days. Its ac~ ('ariliou, recently issued, includes data
tioii uimii the system is remarkable and
the area of each farm and the
|
It removes at once the cause giving
my sterious.
| and the disease immediately disappears. The acreage each individual tanner had in
cents. Sold
j first (lose greatly benefits.
potatoes. This was done at the sugges! by A. A. 1!«iwes A Co., Druggists, Belfast.

|

Anthony Fx-l’ostmaster of Promise
City, Iowa, says: “1 bought one bottle of
‘Mystic <‘ure‘ for Rheumatism, and two
T. F.

I
!

doso of it did me more good than any other
niedieim lever took." Sold by A. A. Howes
A Co., Druggists, Belfast.
are young ladies at the breaking-up
party like arrows .’ Because they cani
go oft without beaux and are in a
i quiver until they get them.

of

Why
a

tion of the editor of the >101 Herald ol'

Presque

Isle.

The

include Houlton.

statistics do not
The star Herald has

gathered tiie following facts
ing the three towns in which
vass

was

made:

concern-

the

can-

covered by this inquiry. If carried out
into the whole field of North Aroostook
it

whk\
message

not

»*lTi

rise to a more surprising
aggregate, and if the agriculture of the
entire county should be taken into
account, the volume of production it
has attained would be found to ue something enormous.
Aroostook is certainly a great county.
The breadth of its farms and their fertility, tlie wholesale methods of crop
cultivation, the wealth, progressiveness
and enterprise of its farming population, are such as to be a revelation to
any section in New England outside of
his favored region.
What Gen.

Mary

CASTORIA

Annie

A.

..

spective rights.
Ordered, That the saiu pet in.
all persons interested by ,i:
order to be published three u.
the Republican Journal, a n. u
Belfast, the first publication !
days before the lBoayol N..

Always Bought

^Vegetable Preparalionfor As-

Gen.

similating HieFoodandReguIaling the Stomachs and Bowels of

may appear

said:
“If Bryan had taken the cholera with
him to New York he could not have
driven people away from him more effectively than he has done by embracing broker as his political ally. But
New York is all right.
All the Republicans want is to have broker keep on
is
he
about
what
blowing
going to do.
I don’t know what Mark Hanna is paying broker,” continued the general,
laughing, “hut he could afford to pay
him s.jjooo a day from now until election
day to continue the same tactics lie is

at

Probate

a

fast, within and lor said
November, A. 1). I9ut>,.

ot

fore noon, ami show ran.M,-.
the prayei of said pttiii,
granted.
GEo. h. ,n,ii
A true copy. Attest
• HAS. P. 11

Promotes Digeslicm.CheerCul-

ness and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine

nor Mineral.

Probate Court held at lb
the t ouuiy oi Waldo, on t
October, A. 1>. 1 ;h)0.
eriain instriin cut, pm j...,will and testament of On
oi
Belfast, in said County
having been presented for n
Ordered, 'fl at notice be g v.
te rested by causing a copy
\
lisln-d :hite weeks success! v.
Journal, published at Bella-;,
a Probate
Cmir.
pea a
wit bin and for said Count
At a

Not "N ah c otic

V.

Recipe of WE DrSAMI EL PITCHER
ftmt/Vciit. Seed
dlx. Serum
\
Rochelle SaUs

ftufjenivnt

B< CiiHiaiuiU Soda
Minn. Seed

using.
“The minute Bryan went to New
Y’ork, fell on broker’s neck and went
around town in broker’s harness all
doubt vanished as to what New Y'ork
will do on election day.
’I lie people

C/nrifed Sugar
hfhteny/epii Flavor.

day

of November next
at
noun, ami show cause, it a
same should not be proved
GEo. 1.
A true copy
Attest

?

J

Aperfec! Remedy I'oiTonstipa-

—

Chas. lb 11

non, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms.(Convulsions .Feverish-

there will not do bicker’s bidding. The
Tammany hummers will, of course, but
tlie vast majority of voters of the State

ness

.-

>

|
/
1|

dime Seed

At a Probate Court held at
the < ouuiy ot \\ al.lo,on

and Loss of Sleek.

j..

A. i>. 1 ‘.Kiu

Facsimile Signature of

will register an anti-broker vote at the
polls Nov. i; that will make Bryan extremely sorry he chose such a partner.”
Speaking ot the weakness of the Democratic issues, Gen. Sickles said:
”lt is no argument for keeping a mad
dog about the house to say lie is muzzled: yet that is about what sound money advocates say when they talk of
Bryan. The fact that the Republicans
have passed a law to prevent tlie free
silver system is no reason Bryan should
be elected.
It is a poor argument to
say ”Y'es, Bryan is for silver, but lie is
harmless, because lie is muzzled.’
“This imperialism anil militarism talk
is poor rot. 1 believe that if the baited
States kept Manila as a station, that
would be sufficient: but the fact is, we
have the Philippines now, and should
not shirk responsibility. Bryan did bis I
part to secure tlie adoption of the treaty
about which lie is doing so much bowling. The difference between him and
McKinley is that the President accepts
the responsibility, stands up to his work
and does the best lie can, while Bryan
sneaks out of responsibility.
“But tlie people see all these tilings
and will remember them when they go
to the polls election day. What puzzles me is that, while the Democrats
are raving so much about the ‘consent
of the governed,’ they never thought to
raise the same cry about the annexation of Hawaii. YYe took those islands
with a handful of whites, and a lot of
foreigners, but the Democrats said
nothing about the ’consent of the governed’ then.
”1 have no axe to grind, and I’wantin' office.
I am just an average, plain
American citizen, but 1 can’t understand how any man with pride in his
country can do other than support McKinley this year.

I )H N K. K E.\l V admin
annexed ot tile estate
late ot Belfast, in said <
ed. having presented a p.license to sell at public oi pi i
the whole of the real esia
which is particularly descriU
Crdeied, That tin* said petu
all persons interested by
order to be published tluet
The Republican Journal, a
at Belfast, that they may a.
Court, to be held at Belfast, w
t ountv. on the 13th day ol N>
at ten of the clock before n■■■
any they have, why the pray-'
should not be granted.
GEO. b
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. Ha.
>

Thirty Years

NEW* YORK.

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

-•

>

NEW YORK CITY.

o

No matter how long you have had the
cough: if it hasn't already developed into
consumption, Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup will cure it.

|

At a Probate Court held at
tor the County of Waldo,
October, A. D. lyoo.
0

ot

'■CGILVERY. brother and heir at law
McGilvery, late ot Searsport. in said

James

County

of

waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that he may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by
causing a copv of this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court, tobe held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of November, A. L). 1 POO,
at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink, Register.

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF nAINE.
COUNTY OF WALDO 5S.
Taken this twtMity-flfth lav of October, A. 1).
11100, on an execution dated Hie ninth day of October, A. D. 1000. issued on a judgment rendered by
the Supreme Judicial Court for the County of
Waldo, at a term thereof begun and held at
Belfast within and for said County of Waldo, on
the third Tuesday of September. A. D. moo. on
the tenth day of the term, being the twentyeighth day of September, A. 1>. moo, m favor of
AVilmot L. Gray of Troy, in said Countv. collector
of taxes for tlie town of Troy for the year ISO!),
against Edmund S. Hollis of said Troy.'and particularly against his homestead situated in said
Troy, hounded on the north by land of Mary E.

I

SPITTLE

Tiver

j| PILLS.

<

VP

SICK

HEAD

ACHE

EXECUTRIX'S

WALDO

Small Pi. Small Dose. Snail Pries.

A Sick Child

DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

4

NOTICE,
ne subscribers hereby
gives notice that they have been duly appointed Executors of the last will and testament of
GEORGE B. REILLY, late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
THOMAS F. REILLY,
MATTHEW W. REILLY.
Frankfort, Oct. 9, 1900.

EXECUTORS’

TRUE’S Elixir Cures

CATARRH

NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
gives notice that he lias been duly appointed
Executor of the last will and testament ol
DANIEL SULLIVAN, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
CYRUS TRUE.
payment immediately.
Searsport, Oct. 9, 1900.

EXECUTOR’S

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm

NOTICE.

DM IN ISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.

The subscriber

A hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

JONATHAN L. CAIN, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to n ake payment
EUNICE A. CAIN.
immediately.
Palermo. Oct. 9. 1900.

i

ADMIN ISTRATt)R’S

NOTICE.

hereby gives notice that
appointed administrator of the

The subscriber
duly

he has been
estate of

NEHEMIAH LITTLE FI L LD, late of Wlnterport
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased and
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
FRANK A. LITTLEFIELD.
Monroe, Oct. 9, 1900.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator on the estate of
FRANK M. LASSELL, late of Burnham,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
PEARL A. LASSELL.
Burnham, Oct. 9, 1900.

The

subscriber hereEXECUTRIX’S
NOTICE. The subscriber
by gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly apRICHARD H.

_

j

I

SMART, late of Searsport,

in the County of Waldo, deceased, aud given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
RUTH N. SMART.
immediately.
Searsport, Oct. 9,1900.

pointed administrator of the estate of
ISAAC H. SHUTE, late of Stockton Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are de-

sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
HENRY E. SHUTE.
immediately.
Stockton Springs, Oct. 9, 1900.
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pLARA

P. BOPLTHR, urn
ter late «d l nity, in san:
\J
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t.K.l. h
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Paine and Cl.,:-. F.
!.
on the estate of .bum H
in sau! Count} de< east d.
first aaaoiinr ot ;oln, mist rat
allowance.
Ordered, That m e me h.
weeks successively, in ;he
a newspaper published in P"
that all persona interested n
bate Court, to be held at Be ta
oflNovember next, and d .>-a
why the said am"»tm:
<i F»». h
Attest:
A true copy.
CfIAS. P. H '/
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W
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'.'ill day
last,
Wheeler Hardy. Exe<•unr t
t.iment of David Libby,
said County, deceased. h,i\
account of* administration
lowauee.
» irdered, that
notice tin :•
weeks successivelv, in The
1
newspaper published in B«
that all persons interested m.
hate C'ourr, to be held at It
ot November next, and >!:
have, whv the said account
...

Atrueeopv.

DEO
Attest
l. Has. V.
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I

H

a

L DOSS. In Court .>} !
\} last, on the Btlr day ot
jainin F. Pendleton and Geo roof the last will and testament
of Winterport, in said Con
presented their second and
ministration of said estate !•
ITT A

Ordered, that notice ther.
weeks successively, in The
newspaper published in Be
that all persons interested n
bate Court, to be held at B« ii
of Novemiier next, and shhave, whv the said account
CEO. K
Atrueeopv. Attest:
Cn a.-. 1’. 11
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The subscriber

Xl hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
THOMAS \V. ROWE, late of Jacksou,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
MARK S. STILES.
immediately.
Jackson, Oct. 9, 1900.

j

At a Probate (Hurt held
for the County oil W a
October. A. '.). i‘JUO.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County of Waldo, on the Oth dav of Orti-her
A. 1>. 1000.
/’V RISE. TIBBETTS, heir of < yr us 1).Tibbetts.
\J late id Belfast, in said Bounty id Waldo, deceased. having presented a petition playing that
In- may be appointed administrator ot the estate
ot said deceased.
Ordered, I hat the said pet it inner give notice to
all persons interested b\ causing
aVuj.\ id tins
order to be published three weeks micfc'--i
vely m
the Republican Journal, a
newspapet puhii-i:. d
at Bellas:, that they may
appear at a pi.mule
Court, to be held ,t Bcifa-t. wiihin ami m -aid
County,mi the I3tli day <d \o\einber. \. i> 1
at. ten id the clock before noon, and -how <
ause,
if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Olio. E. JOHNS* iN. J mi m.
A true copy.
Attest:
f has. p. II A/.i.i 11\i
Register.

CARTER’S

A

■

At a

Estes. 1.alum A. and G. H. Kmnald and farm of
Josiali Harmon; east by land of George II. and
I.. A. Fernald; south by the Thomas Fernald
place and lands of G. 1,. Bagiev and L. A. l*Vrnaid: west b\ road leading from Troy Corner to
Bedfast, containing forty-live acres, for the sum
of seven dollars and Tfty-eight cents, debt or
damage, and fourteen dollars and twmuy-nim
emits, costs of suit, and will he sold at public
auction to the highest bidd-T. at the office of
Ponton ov Dunton in said Belfast.on the first dav
of December. A. 1>. Moo. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, tin- above described real .■•state and all
the light, title ami interest which the -aid Edmund S. Hollis has in md i«» the same, or had on
Hires area terrible torment to the little the twenty-sixth day of March. A. !> Moo. as four
o'tdoek
and t wonts in mites in th** afternoon, the
1 oiks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured.
Doan’s ointment never fails. Instant re- | tune v.! u the samesiwas attached on th. <n iginal
in
the same
it. t>> wit. his home-g ad.
writ
lief, permanent cure. At any drug store, .m II bounded on the non!, by lands o| Mar> E. E-l •-.
cents.
arm ■>: .lo-iali
I l.abon A. and G. II. -'erna'd and
! Harmon; east by land ot George li. and E. A.
At a
Ihnl .ite
ourt held at Belfast. within and
Eernald south by ti e Tlioina- Emnaid place and
for the County .d
Waldo, on the •Jth o.,\ ,,f
lands of G. E. Eagl.-s- and I.. \ Emaiaei w e-l 1 *\ ;
1
(ictoher, A. I). 1 H00.
road leading from Troy < orinu g Itelta-;. eon
es. -dilated in -aid Troy.
TOHN C H \.M heir d Betsr v It tin
laining forty live
•J
Dated this two n\ -fourth da\ »t • fetoher. A. 1
»oks. in said Count
of W aid*
de<< >ed
::wU
t;)00.
having pre>ente.| a petiti ni praying ii:.,t IPoni
B. ilain may be appointed admini-t rat or >; the
SAMI EL G. NORTON. Slier:!;.
•state id -aid deceased.
Ordered, That the .-a. I petitioner give imtn v
ali persons interesteil by can-ing n
[ js
i,p\
order to he published three week- ..N j.,
the Republican Journal, a newspaper pubii.-'hcd
at Belfast, that, they may appeal at a pridiate
ourt. to be held at Belfast, witlnn and for -aid
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the Oth dav of Octo- Ominty, mi the 13lh da\ ot N-o m,I..a
A. 1».
1 :•<>'>, at fen of the clock'before .., and -fmw
ber, A. I). 1000.
cause, if any they have, win tin- p
vei
..!
nd
A K. PARKER, interested in the estate of
John White, late of Winterport, in said Coun- petitioner should not be granted
<»E<)'. E JOHNSON. Judge.
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a peti
A true copy.
Attest
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incition praying that the actual market value of the
Chas. p. Hazeltim Register.
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as
property belonging to the estate of said decease.I.
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
the persons interested in the succession the.mo
and the amount of the tax thereon may be deter
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
At a Probate Court liebl at Belfast, wiikm and for
remarkable success has been shown in curing
mined by the Judge of Probate.
the County of Waldo. >>u the ‘Jth dav of <»rmher
A. D. l'JOl*.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
U7TLI.IAM H. BLANCHARD, administrator of
order to he published three weeks successively
H
the estate of Charles A. Kogg. late of Bunin the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published ham. in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
at
Carter’s
Little
Pills
are
Belfast, that :hey may appear at a Probate presented a petition praying tor a iicense '..sell
Headache, yet
Liver
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said at public or private sale and comev certain real
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preCounty, on the 13ili day of November, A. 1). 11MH), estate belonging to the estate of said deceased,
venting thisannoyingcomplaint, while they also
at ten of the clock before noon and show
correct all disorders of the s tomach.sti mulate the
cause, and particularly described in said petition.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionliver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only
Ordered, That the said petitioner gi\e notice
er should not be granted.
~
to all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
GEo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
order t<> be published three weeks success!\eh in
A true copy. Attest:
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
Y17ALDO SS—It Court of Probate, held at Bel
the 13th day of November, A. D. Unit',
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortucounty,on
M
fast, on the ‘Jth day of October. I!)o0
Ben
at
ten of the clock before
and show
ii
nately their goodness does notend here.and tho»
jamiii F. Pendleton, administrator on the estate any they have, why the noon, ot said cause,
who once try them will find these little pills valuprayer
petitioner
of Jennie M. Nichols, late of Brooklyn, in Kings
should not be granted.
able in so many ways that they will not be wilCounty, N. A'., deceased, having presented his tirst
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
ling to do without them. But after all sick head
account or administration of said estate for alA true Copy
Attest:
lowance.
Chas. P. Hazei.iim:. Register.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is whera
that all persons interested may attend at a Prowe make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day Executrix of the last will and
Others do not.
of November next, and show cause, if any they
WILDER H. WORTHING, late of Palermo,
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and
have, why th: said account should not be allowed. in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and given
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
A true copy.
Attest:
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe o*
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
desired to present the same for settlement and
use them
In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
all indebted thereto are requested to make
paySS.—In Court of Probate, held at Pel
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
ment immediately.
ISIDORE WORTHING
fast, on the 9th day of October, 1900. Mary
Palermo, Oct. 9, 1900
CARTER MEDICINE C0.f New York.
E. McAlister, administratrix on the estate of
Hiram McAlister, late of Burnham, in said County, deceased, having presected her first and final
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe!
account oi administration of said estate for alA hereby gives notice that he has been duly
lowance.
a ppointed administrator, with the will annexed,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three of the estate of
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
MARY A. HESSION, late of Belfast,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and given
that all persons interested may attend at a Probonds as the law directs. All persons
having debate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
mands against the estate of said deceased aie
of November next, and show cause,if anv they
desired to present the same for settlement, and
have, why the said account should not be allowed. ail
indebted thereto are requested to make payGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
payment immediately.
A true copy. Attest:
thousands of children and their presence is
JOHN fc. KEALY.
nut suspected.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
I
Belfast. Sept. 11, 1900.

CURE

Probate Conn belt! at
tin County of Wald<
October, A. D. 1 ‘JO*>.
C A RAH
F. WHITT1KK. ui
ij Whittier, late, of Palermo.
Waldo, deceased, having prepraying for an allowance our
rate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said peri,:
all persons interested by cai.order to he published three we.
the Republican Journal, a n»-aat Belfast, that they may
Court, to be held at Belfast, u
County, on the 13thday oi >
at ten of the clock before m..
if any they have, why the prase:
should m t be granted.
ClEo. L. -it
A true copy
Attest
( has. P. ll.\..
Ar a
tor

Belfast, within and
on the 'Jth
day of

yy

i
—

1

certain real estate or said
descrincd in saio petition.
sale and distribute the pructe.
peuses, among said litir.s ...

The Kind You Have

A";1 A
1

MarvV"'

Annis, Ma-'
Johanna Lottus and Julia B t,.~s
living in milorent States, m
Belfast, in said County oi \s,
pray ing that she, adiuinistra. 1
John Gannon, deceased, may

Bryanism and free silver. The other
day in speaking on political matters, he

cJS5».

""

,,,

Sickles Says.

time

Moore,

For Infants and Children.

Daniel E.
.Once upon
Sickles was a Tammany officeholder, but
that was before Tammany went over to
a

It appears that in the town of Presque
Isle there is a total acreage in potatoes
(if our addition of the items is correct
What ''hall We Have for Dess* rt?
u 1. divided
of
among 297 fanners. In
j This question arises in the family every the town of l'ort Fairfield we find the
in
Ret us answer it to-day.
; day
Try* Jell-0, total acreage
potatoes to be 5.370,
j a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared while the town of Caribou is credited,
1 in two minutes.
No boiling! no baking!
to
this
according
authority, with 3,3*4
Flavor:
add boiling water and set to cool.
Port Fairfield the
acres, thus
!—Lemon, orange, Raspberry and Straw- banner townmaking
in point of area planted in
lylO
j berry. At your grocers, 10 cts.
potatoes. It appears that in Presque
What reason have we to suppose that Isle for the 2:17 farms reported there is
beer was made in the ark.’ Because the an
average potato plant for each indikangaroo was seen to go in with hops.
vidual farmer of about 13 1-2 acres, lit
with 27i) farmers reported,
Caribou,
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Washington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of there is an average of about 12 1-2. In
Information, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, Fort Fairfield, with 322 farms on the
ltf
secretary.
list, there is an average of about lit 2-3
In Presque Isle
What woman would be most likely to acres in potatoes.
there
are 35 farmers who raise from fifgive her husband a blowing ftp’.1 Dinah
to
teen
sixteen
acres
each; fifty-three
might.
who raise from twenty to forty; two
Itch on human cured in JO minutes by
who raise between fifty and sixty: one
This never who raises
Woolf old’s Sanitary Lotion.
sixty-four acres and one who
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug- had
seventy-five acres planted. Presque
Me.
lyrli).
gists, Belfast,
Isle’s farms aggregate a total area of
What is the most useful thing in the long 39,05(> acres, making and average of 131
run ?
Breath.
1-2 acres in each farm.
The largest
“An International Courtship” the new farmer in the list is Emery L. Ilayden,
and absorbingly interesting novel by Mel- who is credited with 1,000 acres; the
ville Kirke, has*been described by a leading next largest is Columbus
Ilayford, with
London weekly newspaper as “a remark- 500; then come Levi
DeLong with 420
able novel.” It is the story of marriage beBan’1 Chandler with 410 and
acres,
tween American girls and titled EnglishFrank Higgins with 400.
doing on
men.
Published by The Neely Co., 114
down in the scale we find d. A. Parsons
Fifth Ave., N. Y. Postpaid 81.00
Jyrs24
with 3*o acres, F. I). Jordan with 375,
What is that which is bought by the yard T. W.
Kidney with 350, F. A. Mcduire
and worn by tne foot.’ A carpet.
with 325, Walter Carmichael 320 d. SI.
»EiL.iE.r
niA
mn
Park 320, and S. C. Greenlaw, d. W.
(1. SV. Perry and ('. F. A. Pliair
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease Johnson,
relieved in six hours by “New Great with 300 acres each. Then follows S. J.
South American Kidney Cure.” It is a Harvey with 275, V. ]>. Parklnirst and
Tbe |
great surprise on account of its exceeding Feslie Bean with 275 acres each. Clms.
TRUE’S
standard
1
promptness in relieving pain in blad- Brundage with 250, W. IF Sutter with
Elixir
household I
expels
der, kidneys and back, in male or female. 24o, d. B. \Vhidden with 230, and C. C.
remedy
worms and
for •!*
Relieves retention of water almost imme- Koife with 220. There are
cures all
quite a large
years for |
the
dlately. If you want quick relief and cure number with an even two hundred, and
feverishI complaints
! this is the remedy.
Sold by A. A. llowes A
the balance is distributed quite largely
common in
costiveI Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.
1 yli)
|
children.
>»
ness,
in lots of 100 and *0 acres each.
> indices- ]
Pare,
|
harmless,
s
tion.sour j
! Why are young ladies generally bad gramBeckoning Presque Isle’s potato crop
vegetable.
A stomach, \
I mariaiis? Because few of them are able to to yield an average of 40 barrels to the
V
eu'-1
decline matrimony.
acre, it would make 100,000 bids., and if
LIVERITA, tlie up-to-date Little Liver potatoes bring an average price of a
Bill; 5c. boxes contain 15 pills, 10c. boxes dollar a barrel, our farmers would realcontain 40 pills, 25c. boxes contain 100 pills. ize from their crop *1110,000. The three
Restores health to adults, acts immediately on
Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., druggists, Bel- towns of Fort Fairfield,
Presque Isle
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining
fast, Me.
3yrs24.
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone uud
and Caribou have an aggregate acreage
vigor. Price 16 cents. Ask your druggist for it.
of 12,759, and on the same ratio of proWrite for book “Children and their Diseases.”
Of what trade is the sun? Heisatanner.
duction it would give a total of 510,300
DR. j. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Maine.
•loo
bids., and at a dollar a barrel an equal
number of dollars as the revenue of
Dr. E. Detdion's Anti Diuretic
the three towns from this one source.
May be worth to you more than $100 if you
have a child who soils bedding from incon- The figures given would seem to be at
tenenee of water during sleep. Cures old the minimum average yield and price,
AND HEALING
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at and it is possible that the total reonce.
CURE FOR
$1. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., turns in casli to the three towns will
Druggists, Belfast, Me. Iyrl9.
considerably exceed a half million dollars. Assuming that the returns from
Why are birds melancholy in the morning ? all
other sources combined equal the
Because their little hills are all over dew.
is
aggregate received from the potato
Vor Over rut, Teen.
crop, it would give a round million to
As Old ash Well-Tried Remedy. the three towns mentioned. This
pota- Easy and pleasant to I
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been to
Fish and Game.
aggregate for the three towns of use. Contains no in- 1
Abram W. Sar- used for over
fifty years by millions of Fort
Fairfield, Presque Isle and Cari- jurious drug.
gent, formerly of Bangor, shot the lirst mothers for their children while teething,
It is quickly absorbed.
moose to be shipped through
Maine with perfect success. It soothes the child, bou, represents 2,500 carloads; to say
Gives Relief at once.
this season. Two big moose were ship- softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind nothing about the great variety of It Opens and Cleanses Pf|l M «lk H F A R
OULU *1 11LMU
and
is
the
best
for
Diarrhoea.
other
the Nasal Passages.
to
ma’rket
durcolic,
remedy
produce
they
ship
There
ped through Stacyville, Thursday.
Allays Intiammation.
is a movement oh foot, it is said, to put Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists ing the season.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
These figures are certainly strikingly Senses of Taste and Smell.
a close time on hears.
The farmers cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
Large size, 50 cents
Re
at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by
vigorously object. A rumor is afloat to sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing suggestive of the great magnitude of I mail.
44
the
in
the
section
the effect, that somebody is raising wild Syrup, and take no other kind.
farming industry
I ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warran Street, New York.
!

At a Probate Court held at
the County of Waldo, on
!l
thee Jlh
-e
<i„>
ber, A. D. 1900.
gannon of chei8ea
M
having filed a petition rein,-',
and Edward Gannon,Thomas
G,Ul
non, Bartlett Gannon, John
(;am' ''l
J. Gannon, Bridget Gill,

would

In Court
EDO SS.
last, oil tie Bill

o! t
-lav

Waylaml A. Hall, guardian
Moiit\ die. in said County

■:

first and final account oi a-n
estate for allowance.
(irdered, That notice In r.
weeks successively, in the IP
newspaper published in Bed
that ail persons mteie.sted in
( -iii rt.
be held at I tel t a
November next. ami slmw
\vbv the said account should
GEO. I
Attest
A true copy
( mas
P. Ha
>

•.

1ITAI.IX > SS. —Ill t ui t ->1 1
V? last, on lie O’, li day ->t «*
D. Wilson, administrator wit
Harriet J>
on the estate "t
mom. in said County, decea-.-u
his first and final account
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice ther.
weeks successively, in the ID;
a newspaper published in Bella
that all persons interested n
bate Court, to be held at Bellas:
of November next, and show
have, w hy the said account sin
GE<>. E. JOB
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. 1*. Ha/m
1

TTTALDO SS.-In Court of Pro'
ff
fast, on the VUh day of O.-t
liam P. Thompson, administrai.
Lewis W. Beach, late of Islesbon
deceased, having presenteu his
count of administration of said
auce.

Ordered, that notice there.*!
weeks successively, in The Bepul
newspaper published in Belfast. >'
that all persons interested ma
bate, Court, to be held at Belfast,
of November next, ami show can-*’
have, why the said 1*.1 ■
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true copy. Attest:
CBAS.P. HAZE1.T1M>

,!

^^ERARY

NEWS and notes.

Million* Given

Ihovdoin College stories

May

]irt'sent is to bepublish,,k of editing and pnblishof -I. C. Minot,
.■ hands
old IHumidF. Snow, '01,
oiis alumni will con-1
cs. all of which will lie
jib so many alumni of
and such an inspiring
ruinate life at I irunsiii. t lie volume cannot

Need

"PaittXitteY
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps

one.

r

Diarrhoea
All Bowel

iiirth to many clever

with more or less
of the early days
of Harriet Prescott
a hose "Atlantic" stoogue. it is remembercasion “Hope" was
a subject on which to
What was the surprise
isssmates alike when
a large roll of manuilia! to read a lengthy
... in which personified
■lied through all tlie
: .nicy to old age. each
-cubed in a separate

Complaints

H-

it is

pure, safe and

a

There’s

of The

quick remedy.

ONLY ONE

'PaitvKiUev
Perry Davis’.

Two

■

equipment

Away.
Our Apple Crop.
It is certainly gratifying to the
know of one concern which is not public to
afraid to
be generous. The proprietors of I)r.
It is an established fact that, the
King’s
New Discovery for ( onsnmption.
Coughs and United States now holds the record for
have
tolds,
given away over ten million trial
bottles and have the satistaetion of know j rapid development of fruit industries,
ing n has cured thousands of helpless cases.
such as the growing of oranges and
Asthma Bronchitis, La Grippe and all
Throat, ( best and Lung diseases are sure'v I lemons, peaches and grapes. As a
cured by it.
Call on R. II. Moody, Dnw- nation we eat more fruit than any other,
gist, and get a free trial bottle. Regular
size sue and $1.00.
Every bottle guaranteed. and grow considerably more than we
eat. Eighty millions of dollars a year
is the figure for strawberries alone. A
EXPERIENCES OF A NOVICE.
hundred millions would scarcely cover
the value of all grapes marketed.
The wind changes from south to
pos- Peaches we raise in astonishing quantisibly southeast. The officer in charge ties, in orchards containing as many as
shakes his head as tie looks at the ba- 300,000 trees, but our banner crop so
far as fruit is concerned is apples. We
rometer falling.
It begins
blowing have produced as many as 210,000,000
harder and harder. Down, down goes barrels in a
single season, and have
the barometer and the whistle calls the sold as high as 3,o0o,000 barrels to EngWe carry in cold storage
messenger, who knocks at the captain’s land alone.
cabin door with “M.-wanted me to every winter anywhere from 0,000,000
tell you, sir. as how lie thinks we
to lo",ooo,ooo barrels of the season before,
may
have a nasty blow. The wind is coin- in order to secure better prices. Ships
ing up.” Does tliis phase the captain? weigh anchor in New York, three at a
Not much. lie puts on his big boots, time, in a single week, hearing apples
wraps liis woolen comforter around his to Europe, indeed, it is one of the
neck and goes on the bridge. Perhaps greatest industries the country lias ever
lie never says a word during the whole witnessed, and promises to rank as the
trouble and the officer directs every- chief fruit crop of the world.
Mills county, and, indeed, all the
thing as usual—lint he is there, and
when he gets there lie takes the respon- south-western section of Iowa, is truly
a
wonderful apple country, but not
sibility for everything, and Mr.
may feel a little easier. The wind picks much more important than one of a
score
of regions in various parts of the
up from a stiff breeze to a moderate
gale, then to a gale (fifty miles an hour), country which produce apples. In that
then to a hurricane (sixty-five to seven- county alone there are over 1)00,000
ty-live miles an hour'. It howls so that trees, averaging at the lowest 10 bushels
One hundred and
a man must shout to lie heard ten feet a tree per annum.
away. It blows strips of paint off the fifty thousand of these trees are in one
funnel and deckhouses. The crests of orchard. The total output is close on
the seas are whirled into spray and the to 3,000,000 barrels, or enough to supply
sides of the waves furrowed with little the present American sale to England.
A man cannot stand against it New York, however, has two counties,
ones.
without clinging with both hands to much smaller than Mills, which do even
some support, and a seaman ordered to i better than this, and as a State it raises
make fast some ropes on the deck is i three times ns many apples as Iowa.
blown against the rigging and held I The counties referred to are Niagara
and Orleans, in the Western tier, which
there for ten minutes.
Finally he manages to creep on hands together raise 7,non.ooo barrels of the
and knees to the shelterof a deckhouse. best kind ol market apples. Allthrougb
The air is so full of spray that it seems this area are orchards holding 20,000.
as if a heavy rain were falling.
The 30,000, 40.00(1 and occasionally 100,000
waves roll higher and higher.
In an trees, which in blossoming make of
hour they are ten feet from trough"to the roadside a paradise, [l’earsun's for
top and in three hours are nearly on a 1 ictober.
level with the deck below the bridge.
An hour later they are rushing from
Mr. William K. Curtis points out
the southeast forty feet—careful meas- that it was Mr. I’ichard
Oliiey who
from trough to crest. The ; invented what .Mr.
urement
liryan characterizes
clouds arc rushing over in such masses as government by injunction, and that
as to almost touch the ship.
"Stop the it was also Mr. < )ine\ who prepared the
engines and let her drift,” comes from order under which (icneral Miles acted
the captain.
when lie used 1'nited states troops to
< lang:
goes the gong and the pro- put down the railroad strikers in Chipeller. which has been half the time in cago. In view of the fact that Mr. 1 Mney
the water and half the time beating the- has
promised to vote the Democratic
air as a wave lifted, ceases its revolu- ticket Mr.
liryar will keep silent on
tionsand gradually the great hull swings bis record in these matters.
broadside to the sea. Then begins a
battle loyal between the handiwork of
man and the elements.
The best artisans constructed the former out of the
best steel in Itritain's most noted ship
yard. Kvery bolt was screwed home
o r
and evert rivet clinched
The

You

Empire.

A

sizes,

story on

25c. and 50c.

t ramp

life,

entitled

A Dead One,” is remarkably impressive, while the philosophy of this creature of the Under World is most enter-

taining.

The hardships and dangers to
which fishermen off “The Banks” are
> specially designed constantly exposed, are vividly describKveiling Post, tlie ed by Captain II. D. Smith of the U. S.
outlay of half a mil- Revenue Cutter Service, in an article
iable it to lessen the fittingly entitled “When Death Rides
the magazine and to on the Waters."
“A Tale of the Urid<
oo,otio weekly to-- iron Field" is a lovely story of seasonoid!y growing. And able interest and like all the other six.'ost and increase of teen stories and articles in this month’s
-i
mit the publishers issue, it more than well repays the
t tin- price which,
reader for his ten-cent investment.
ns. t l ev were aide to
“The Loveliest Woman in all Ameri-peciai and limited
111•! ion to The Sat- ca." “The Futureof the White House,"
“The
Man who wrote Narcissus,
'. ;ift \ two numbers,
monthly double “Waiting for the Mail" a page draw-,al holiday issues, ing by A. II. Frost and "How Aunt
Sally H rough t Down the House," a
short story, are some of the excellent
rwett has just t-<ini- features of the November Ladies' Home
istorieal romanee, Journal.
In the same issue Clifford
as
a
serial in tlie Howard continues “The
Story of a
a
uniiur in Novein- Young Man," Charles Major his “Blue
■'I lie Tory I.o \ rr." River Bear
Stories." Elizabeth Stuart
n tlie rieli proviul’helps her serial, "The Successors of
oi' ilie Piseataqua
Mary the First,” and "Josiaii Allen's
.! familiar to the Wife"
funnily narrates the incident of
ett's short stories, her fourth visit. Edward link
forcibly
lie ea rly a flairs of
contends that the Americans show extlie exiled I.oyai- ecrable taste in
their houses,
furnishing
es
afford a new and. “An American Mother” convicts
ei ion. and w ith t lie
the Americans of having bad manners.
lie i ialifter on tiie
Plans are given for “A (juaint. Oldlaaisls.
headers Fashioned House for so noil." and inte!o literary eoineidrior views of “The Most Artistic House
ed to know that m New York
City" right worthily oc'1 oeeupjed w it li
cupy two pages, as does “Through Pic.r years, and that
tiiresi|iie America." which pictures the
inetuiv of John senie beauties oi California.
There
id 1 he heroes of
an-numerous articles on the fashions,
'll U lore t lie
pull- and woman's work.
the
Curtis
By
a rvel."
Publishing
!

he

Company, with the

i

|

Lxpeiieiives."by

:

in. tie readers of
■will have the
H i! a rou]i of the
paper*. Thiseiiannv ays insisted
upon
> and eustorns and
until] ''ii ft 11 her own
Anieriean eyes,
i NIi turl are as
American temperasi li 1 ol
1
1 1
1 Veke.ow s her I reland
11' 1 uh of ( eltie
rettj love story dew all our old friend
divisions of the
'•'
ai Leinster, Muna unlit,
and Koyal
a
a has never done a
keious story than
:.ees." w liieli w ill ap■

>

a- a

six-part serial.

\oveiniiei uumhel'.

I ’art ies. Iiy
lrl:S till* XoVehlMe ami discussiunajut inning tln■ nee-

lMTiean

I

representative
Leant serials will
M i-s Jewett's I'lie
oiiarj tali* iiami
side, and Mis.
Irish experiences.
Mu travels of that
id pert incut to the
'lion are Edmund
"i
Hussia. and
-"ert Hart and the
Yivmtr ether arti
-aril I'itzilerakl.
1**1 Mels' The (ten
ueiitle humor: I luu’■•!
to Jolin stuart
s iii_( lotion (i ifts
ing topic; Simon
'Homer's Eriendt at ion
of an illusand Tomlinson's
and < J iris.
Lovely
tl variety, and an
tors' Club complete

;

!

■

j
!

|

|
I
|

One dollar

Company.

a

\Y«;»U

From

j

copy.

a

Nerves.

k. worry or other causes
men ai
usethemselves up, strength
ami «•''!'•!
arc all gone, the nerves are weak
ami a complete eolhi|»e takes place.
It is
l"! just >m-h eases a> this that Old Or.
Uallock’s Wonderful Electric Tills are
iii:i*i•
Tie y cure the most obstinate eas»*s
of

cwnyoi

nervous

prosiration,

nervous

exhaustion,

;ii:a in <
< 'oilman. .11.. in a let
te: !
tin- lioston Trauscrijit. says he
wi!i ui'j'T iiny prohibition advocate of
responsibility -lmon the loser to pay
tin- expenses of gathering the proof
that he can prove that liquor is sold in
at least seven out of c\cry ten towns
and cities of Maine o! one thousand or
more inhabitants, and m at least half
the villages which have two hundred or
more inhabitants resident within a radius of half a mile of any given
point, to
say nothing of logging camps, around
railroad stations, road houses, etc. Will
anybody accept Mr. ('oilman's wager?
Xot. we suspect, until the present prohibition revival ha> had more time to
Portland Press.
work.
V*

■

■

Spread l.ikt* Wildfire.

AYlien things are “the best" they become
“the best selling."
Abraham Hare, a leading druggist of Ilelleville, < >., writes: “Electric Hitters are tlie best selling bitters I
have handled in-Jo years. You know why.'
v
by iiobert liarr, Most diseases begin in disorders of stomach,
i of Wall Street.” liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
eazine for Xovember, Electric Hitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, purifies the
ceded in its quality
blood, strengthens the nerves, hence cures
eng from the pen of multitudes of maladies.
It builds up the
I n its conception entire system, l’uts new life and vigor into
eei types, it is pecu- any weak, sickly, rundown man or woman.
"Kuang Hsu, Kin- Price .'>o cents. Sold by R. 11. Moody, Drugthe title of an illus- gist.
deals with the perA Loss to Literature.
* 1 most
unknown periearly explains the
Charles Dudley Warner, the well known
of the Emperor's
litterateur and part owner of the Hartford
Western civilization
Courant, died suddenly late Saturday Oct.
•’•nt desire to adopt L'otli at Hartford, Conn. Heart trouble was
ping reform in his given as the cause.
1

—

tight.

to

Good News

free from^rease.
1
MMpIlk
HHp is almost a pleasure to wash dishes with §
ffcfitlST WASHING POWDER j

theN.K.Iairbank
Company;
CHICAGO,
ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK. BOSTON,

motts

-or
“
of menstruation.”
are

Svif f erirvg
Women
A

size of TANGIN
carv now be
had for
FIFTY CENTS, and
a large bottle at that
new

Think of it! Prompt relief from
female troubles for only half a dollar. Surely when TANGIN can
be had for so small a sum no sensible woman will go on suffering.
TANGIN is not an experiment. It relieves the
agony of female ills at once and produces a complete cure in a very short time. Thousands of women
have learned the absolute truth of these claims.
You can easily prove it and at the same time
become a sound and haopy woman by calling
at Your Druggist’s for either a Fifty
Cent or Dollar size bottle of TANGIN

0^^
A free sample sent
this paper. Address

a

Cross X in the Square

m new name.

over

the Party Name.

To vote

a

Split Ticket,

“pains

of

the

For

Sale

R.

by

H.

Belfast,

Moody,

Maine.

Collector's Notice of Sale.

;

taxes ou hinds situated- in the City of jjelfust, in the roimtv of Waldo. I
for the year jsun.
The following: list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owm-rs in t In* eiiv ot Belfast, for the
'•oininitteil to me for collection tor s-.ud .-ity on the s.-vciitli da\ m A mum. lma. remains unpaid and notice i- hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charm's are mu previotis|\ j».ij,j. mi

Unpaid

much of the real estate taxed a»» is sulVuMent to pay the aiuoimi dm iic-retor. including inten-si
charges, w ill he sold a! public auction at the City ( 'lerk's office in >ai«l <-u v. on the lirsi Mondav -U
1 )eeemher. l'.iuo. at 0 o'clock a. m.

y

Names of Owners.

Description of Beal F'tntr

y

{

0!$*

request by mentioning

on

K.

Anas,

.eorge 1..La ici "it s. I.. corner of lot r. :,i in lid ion u
bins'mad and lam between i!us 44 and n
.'4
Franklin W.. heirs.. Lot and In-use on N. side of Bobbins' rmnLeih
W. of Dm ham Lain1.;.
I rankiui W., heirs .Lot on s. L. eorner ot Cmmress and 1»1.1 dDi iv

and Win. II...

Land and la*

I

(

Berry.

street'

DanKaoie

or refund the money
and copy of our bankable

1

:r,oe

>;,.jo
71

1

7,1,00
1

1

;;. 41»

,s,

r,o)

s.to

.44

-t.g.7
g.y>

$3.0'
S

.44

gaurantee

Rockpori Cottage.

7:17

tax. * 1.50.
Haim-den
tax, *4 OO.

1 .gs

Bella-:

.4.,

Range.
Pearl Range.
Alpine Range.

La te

Improvements

of the Best Material,

BANGOR,

1900.

MFG. CO.,

MAINE.

fiml9

R. P. STICKNEY, Agent,

Name of Owners.

Belfast.

Description of Real Estate.

~

E

Eugene Buzzell.. Land, Jones bog.10,000
••

■*

Cunningham.Land and buildings, Clias. E. Robertson
C
place

John Dearborn estate. ..Land

..

2
30
4*.

C

S
4

..

Will

»

r

SOCIALIST

BRYAN AND STEVENSON

WOOLLEY AND METCALF

DEBS AND HARRIMAN

Electors of

W> VICE-PRESIDENT
:!li "f

Skowhegan

it of
f
W

PROHIBITION

Portland

Portland
of

Bath

interport

For Electors of

For Electors of

For Electors of

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT

George

E.

Hughes of Bath

David L. Parker of Danforth
Cornelius
J.

Horigan of Biddeford

S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn

Edgar L. Jones of Waterville
Fiederick W. Knowlton of Old Town

James Perrigo of Portland

Louis E. Bramhall of Camden

Henry Woodward of Winthrop

Charles L. Fox of Portland

Edward T. Burrowes of Portland

Fred E. Irish of

$ 0*00

4

I 15
87 1-5
29 22
0
29

Lewis J. Hills of Warren

Charles H. Clary of Hallowell

W. G. Hapgood of Skowhegan

James D. Clifford of Island Falls

George W. Saunders of Lubec

Value

;

*275

»>:

Lm-N... 402. 404. 4u'. W. G.
tax. -2
Got N-. 30*. Rav View Park. W.
••
1.
Vaar. -5
!.••• <d I «nd mi <
Matilda HI well
Hills | .an.
\\ at I Idac.- at Little
Value. *30.1.0; •>
■
t ax. .*o.< >. *; bounded m.
River. Value. *3":'
1'
id
S. by
1.
N h> Little R, mo
mi
\\
laml of Thomas Suin'. *■>
oy Rohr. LI well
estate.
L..i N
Mr- L. II Frenc!
127. W. (, C. (,
1 ••1
Value. *5'>.oo; tax.
G
Mrs. Ague- Lranci«N
22'.• W
Mai ie *t Value. * i111; >•1: tax, *'
Flood A Spratr
Gro in St
W G
L*t N-- 2 1
c G.
1 5<
tax.
Value. *75.• >'
Th .ma- G".r.l:ee.
Cage on S.-. Si -re
Bailey
Value, *275.00 : tax, *5 5a
( has. (Hidden.
Tlie
Cottage "I1 \\ G ('. «.
Oaks.: Va ne, *2oo.oo, tax $4.on. Bounded N
by land of \V. G. «i.. As-, iatimi: F. i-> huni of
Lewis Winehenbach * by Sea St.; W. by land of
.ttfv.

Assoeiai imu
MV*. T. .1. Bates. Cottage «>ti W G.
bound' d W. by Priest cottage; F. by Maior
Smith's cottage; \ l»y Maple St
s. by laml of
Hill A Haney; value. *3<»p; tax. *0.
Ballard ami Jellison. Cott-igeon South shore;
bounded N. V>y R. Pierce cottage; K. by PenobW. by County road; S. by Frank
seot Bay.
Smith’s cottage. Valve $300: tax. $»'«.
C. W. Curtis. Cottage on Gridin St., W. G.
G.; bounded N'.by land of W. (r. C G. association; F by S. G. Higgins; W. by Goldthwaite's
cottage; S. by Gridin St.
Farm and building- at
Benjamin Couant.
less:
Beech Hill, containing 30 acres more
value, $200; tax, $4; houndetl mi N*. by t ovu
road; K. town road by Knight- Pmnl; S. i.v
James Knights farm; W. hy land of C. N. Bird.
Wilbur Clark. 25 acres of land known as N'or
wood lot; value. $13o; tax. *2.Bo
Value.
F. H. Neally. Lot No. 141. W G. t
$100; tax. $2.
J. hi. Cl urge. Lot on W. G. C. G. Va.ue, -75:
tax, $1.5o.
11. B. Dunbar. Beechnut Cottage, W. G. C. G.
Value. $25o; tax, $5.
Walrer Dodge. 2" acres laud on S. side of land
of Mary O. Dodge; value, *25; t tx. .5«‘.
Ldgecomb Bro s. Cottage on Gridin St.. W G.
L by
C. G.; hounde<i N. by land of W.G.C G
land ol W. G.C.G.: S. <y (iritlin St.; W. hy land
of W.CI.C.G. Assoeiatioi..
Sable. *150.oo;
Fnity Cottage, W. (>. C. (•
tax. $3.00.
A F. EL WELL
Collector wf Taxes of the Tom «. of N'orthport.
N'orthport. Oct. 7, l'J"0.— 3w.

$18.00 $ .29

12.00 i

j
...TIIK...

^

50;00

.so

50.00
50.00
75.oo |
20.00 1

.80

William Hall .Land and buildings, S. Smith place.(lore
.so
Charles E. Staples.Land bought of E. M. Chase. (’
C
95.00
.Kelley lot.
1.52
E. C. DICKEY, Collector of the Town of Monroe.
3w42
Monroe, October 16,1900.

!

Swan £ lie) Co.
JOBBKRSOK

CRAIN,
FEED,
SEEDS and

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, in the town of Searsport, for
vear 1899, committed to me for collection for said town, on the 25th day of May, 1899, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid so
much of the real estate taxed, as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house, in said town, on the first Mondav of Decem-

GROCERIES

the

ber, 1900, at nine o’clock

Name of Owners.

Description of Real Estate.

McGuire, Wescott & Co.Cottage

—

i

east side Goose

dealers In tlie finest

£

*

>

$

l

^

*-

i5

Pond, near Win. J. Matthews’ homestead.. k $ 200.00 $ 2.98
Sears, David, heirs.Sears’ Island, house. 2 barns and other buildings_906 7500.00 ill.75
on

Brown field

on

west side of island road

on

Bar Point
_

of

Salt.

Searsport, October 16,1900.—3w42

on mam

J. H.

shore..

quality of

Anthracite and
Blacksmith

p

I

Li03.ISi

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the main

shore.12

I

Importers

a. m.

«

Portland

John H. Stacey of Phippsburg

5

~

48

DEMOCRAT

G.

>75,

,.

<

MANUFACTURED BY

The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Monroe, for the
year 1899, committed to me for collection for said town, on the 9th day of .Tune, A. 1). i:»no, remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges, are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town house, in said town, on the first Monday in
December, 1900, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
X
y.
?
c_'

V AND ROOSEVELT

V a!

>J»0;

■

NOYES & NUTTER

name

\

Ransom Lukin.
I 25.
(r.Va

C. H.
(,. G. i,

....WITH ALI.

Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICACO, ILL.

printed

G. <

\.H:;e.

G

■

to
Is-.h*.

Kineo Wood Furnaces

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

erase

('.

G.C

\V

Cottage, W.

«,

«

G

V Hue. *3.5. «...
Rang..: Chapel. W. G. C. g
Tux .*7.00.
Rang-.r Cottage. Cni.-n Sr.. W G.<
$275.. tax *5.50.
S\ 1 \i-ster 11am
la.t No. 21 i. W. (.. (
G.
Vain- >30 oo; mx. .C,o.
( .1. Jennings,
12 acres more -r le--. part'd
Cunningham tarn.: noumleil N 1 y !!. R Dun*
i.iil'N la .1; F.
C". road
S. l>v land ol •■«•...
u
W. by Ian
A. II. (’. S\ i.gi.*
a. ie.
Whitt

Kineo Coal Furnaces, i

NemfaTabletsSfS

Immediate Results
(yellow label)
Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Power.
Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organa,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a
box, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guar*
antee bond to cure in 30 days or refund
Address
money paid.

Cottage.

W

tax
t.gs

_

to cure

(,.

Rockland Cot rage.
tax. *4.0'

;7 | * 7

CTS.

Send for circular
guarantee bond.

V. A. Fease Cottage, W. C (
(i. Hounded
by (ieo. W. Whitney'seottage. E. i*\ Hr-uivAay,
by Job Collett’s Collage; Milne. >37b. rax,

N.

New Kineo

50

i.

.Mrs,

17.00
,7

.......

\\ hittier. Fdward L. .Land being the S. F. corner of lot _• in
o
m
4
I div.. go
\ ouiig. Flora 11.I.and heina a part of the Ephraim Philhriek
liomest'-ad on W. side of Knox road ami g< 1
from Waldo line..
4 go
2n0.no
C. H. SABGFNT. Collector of taxes tor the cm oi tie,fast for the v -ai
October 17, 1000.—.‘>w4g

so

r.

■

or-

.7.05

.,

60

•-

>

.>7

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

PUBLICAN

b"
value. $27b."" fir.
■•.•••
Dt boi.di and u
-be
1
land ;
boun led on N. Io Hi .re \<—e>; s. ny Eimua (
<u Cha-. W
Marshall’s iand; 11 by Ian
man;
W. b\ town roan; value. $24"""; tax >■!.>".
Mr-. >arah Stuni<-\
(b’.::age ui S ml. .-ii -ie,
value. S2"bbMi:
>b.3"; <....tn.i..-*! N i'\ Italia rd ( or a •; I,. nv Fenob. I a
.v Em* r»>u
S
Cottage M n\ Co'
M C. Smirli.
i»m bid of he* No. db tn
*■>•'».
W. J. C. «>
va.m-.
him, vi \. > 1 "•
Nellie Shaw. Cor a ,.ind *er -dr :
\:iu
Shaw estate; bounded N. by lai
1
(liile-pie; E. by land of C F>. Ha/ 1 ine; >. by
land of Mark Knowlton ; W. by row road vaiue.
$lb" "0; rax. $3.(1".
< i.
.Monroe Cottage. W. (1. C
F.oumied
by
auditorium gtoiimls. E. by K ick]
outrage. N*.
b\ Clinton avenue continuation: \\
by Eddington cottage; vaiuc. >1<"
tax. $2
k"t on (fritlinSr. W. «f. C (>.;
Mr. McFheters.
bounded N. by (iritlin Sr.. E. by (ieo. V Whitney's cottage; S. by land d H. L. Fierce ; W. by
Association land value. $30 0": tax.de cents.
\
North Sear-port Cottage, W. C,. C.
ue,
$2"": tax. >4."0.
Orono Cottage, W. (f. C. (f. Value. $lb(i;tax,
■

na.-o

_

PILLS

for

■

goo.oo

on K. side ot Northport ...•■niie. 70
known as the spring farm..
..1 7t
t
n;
700.1m
Berry. Franklin W.. heirs.. Lot on W. «•*irn**rot Market and Wa-Luiglon Sts. 7
1
7,1.110
Crosby. A. L..Land being tlie S. W. corner of lot J4 in ad div.. J4
,;i 1
1
Land bounded S.and K. l-\ line of lot _7. and N.
by land of Savory and Whittier—. g.7 :?
.700.00
hlweil, Bobert. Laud being the vV. end of lot one in 2d di\
I
g
g
70.no
Foster, Sarah...Land and two houses between shore and Bob-,
bins’ road.
44
1
g
4.70.00
Foster, Sarah. Land bounded S. and W. by the shore, and E.by
Stevens' land .'.‘
1
2f*.0o
Godfrey. Mary Alice.Laud and house on K. side Northport avenue,
formerly the .John Carter place. r»j t
4
400 no
Hanson, Clark.Land hounded N. by Belfast line. S. and W. by
(-loose river, and F. byroad from Smart bridge
to Swanville
.44
4 gi
g->o.no
Holmes. Alonzo. Land being the W. 4 r,t hs of lot 4g it, 4th di\. tg
4 41
17:..on
.Jewett. Albert (L, estate...Land bounded by Congress and Main streets
and Lmeolnville avenue. .,7
\
1 [
loon.tm
Patterson,Oi'samus B.,heirs.Land Dung the S. \\ corner of lot 4uin div.
40
4
11
70.00
Patterson. A. K.. Land on V. side Searsport shore road and W.of
lane bet ween lots it; and 17
n;
1 g
gone
Pendleton. Nathaniel s. ...Lot and lumse on L. side of I'uion street, between lands of (tannon .and Silihw .'_
47! IOO
o'. I
1
Quinlan. Charlotte A...Lot and southerly half house on* W. side of
Washington street.1 i-p.
;lto.o
V hittier, Fzia B.Land bounded S. and \\.
by lim of lot g:,. \. by
Mathews', and F. by Crosby's lands.g.7
77.no
p
W hittier. Ezra B.Land on W. side Bangor road, fornim
ly c. G.
Thomas’. .'
4
gs
p,
7700
M hittier, Edward i.....Land hounded >. by .V. T Patterson heirs. W.
by (). 1L Patterson heirs, and N. by line of lot

Our

r..wn
io

>

Berry. Franklin W.. heirs..Land and barn

paid.

matk X in the Square over the Party Name,
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of State.

s400.no

1

.I

..

:!,

Wai

■(,

:;o
■

...

Berry.

aisoases,

blood builder. Brings
rthe pink glow to pale
cheeks and restores the
of youth. By mail
j.fire
\50c per box. 0 boxes for

wun our

i•!

by-road pasj T.
Nickerson's.
at P-rmimis

er

Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood
Cure Impotency, Night Emissions, Loss of Mem*
effects of self-abuse or
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve tonic and

v.

-u

•’

Ames.

NERVITA PILLS
all

County

taxes on real esvite
nonresident owners in the town of N'orrhport, or rlie
year IS'J'J, committed to me t.. -Meet foi said
town, on tlie twenty-seeond day oj vpril, ix-.e.i,
reniaid unpaid; and notice is herein given t! at il
said taxes, interest ami eharges are te» prev u,usly paid, so much ot the real c-taie n -d a- is sul
ticient to pay the amount dm- heivlor. inelu ling
interest ami charges, will he s..:d ai public auetii*n at. K 15. El well's hall, in said town, on the
first Monday in December. I'Jon, at nine o’clock
A. M
Mason 1 S evens. Farm In" ivres bounded E.
by town road: S. by iand of 1* f. Hut l: N. hy
Ernest Clark's farm \.tlm- >14"": tax. s2>
rtcarsport (outage. \V. <1. ('. if.; va ;>2 ». •.
tax. .s4.i»n.
Mrs. Trti 1. Fart of Hark ness farm, bo m-re*,
value. $10": vtx. $2""
d'n au a* F.vu
.‘.
Hill, b 1 if-res v.u: c, $2<"
t.i\. > C>"
(’•>. ige on E iz
1C t Wells
itlkci
>.
value. >23"; tax.
C btage am! !••• \\.
V
Ware ami others
(’. (i ; value. s2 hi ; ;a\. :) .2''.
-v
E I
Albert Waul in 1 b auv
cad,
-.
w.! .e
N. ami W. by M F. 11 i'.l •• in 11
rax
r>i eeiu-.

<

ory, au wasting

situated

estate

the

in

year 1 SOb

$4.‘dt

;

•'

real

taxes on

.Northport.

following list ot

'Idle

known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
becomes
pleasure. $1.00 PER IlOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. Dll. MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland, Ohio

TANGIN. Jfeto yorK

List of Candidates Nominated to be Voted for in the State of
Maine, November 6th,
il

and banish

Unpaid

LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
They
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No

STATE OF MAINE.
raieht Ticket, mark

Collector's Notice of Sale.

PENNYROYAL PILLS HSESS

f

ship

roll from side to side.
The
seas lift this
lo.ooo tons of weight so
that a third of the bottom is entirely
out of the water, then let her down
with a thud that makes her tremble,
but never Hindi.
I'p and down she
goes, the deck sides playing see-saw
with each other. First one will be high
above the water. Then it goes down.
The waves seem to grow higher and
higher, and as the bulwark is within a
few indies of the foaming water you
look up and up at a liquid mountain,
green-topped with white. It seems hundreds of feet high, but you are looking
obliquely and thus the distance is magnified.
it is a signt never to op torgotten,
and few care to sec it a second time, as
they cling to whatever support offers
itself to keep themselves from being
washed into the water or thrown against
the upper works. Miniature whirlwinds
branching off from the hurricane twist
the spray into little water-spouts, whirling them over the decks, up the masts
and drenching the man in the crow’s
nest. Farther and farther rolls the vessel. until the foaming water runs along
among the cattle, washing through the.
compartments and soaking them to the
knees. But it is a healthy hath.
Is there any danger? None so far.
The green hand might expect that every
minute the hull would turn completely
nver. but that is
simply impossible.
New the reason for trimming the cargo
is
seen.
It
acts like a foundaproperly
tion in holding the ship. The cook's
cannot
be
trimmed and suddepartment
den!}' the kettles, pans and dishes start
for the door in an avalanche as the deck
tips more than usual, accompanied by
a liow of “cuss words" from the chef.'
For six hours the roar of tiie wind
continues with scarcely a second’s intermission. Then it lulls a bit and the
sky lightens a trilie. This is the beginning of the end, but for two bouis
longer it continues before the lulls become more frequent.
Finally the engine starts again and the vessel is headed on her course, victorious at every
point. She has not shipped a sea. Not
a wave lias rolled over her, and not a
gallon of water has entered her hold.
Finally the captain comes down and
changes his clothes. “Yes, it was quite
a blow,” he says, lighting ids pipe. What
the captain does has been a mystery until now. lie seems to write a little,
smoke considerably, take a nap in the
afternoon and have plenty of time to
he sociable, but does lie draw his pay
merely for this? No, it is for being in
the right place and doing the right tiring
at the right time, jllome Magazine.

begins

>|.c.-ks before the eyes, trembling, nervous
insomnia, nervous headache, Muttering of
the heart, nervous spells in which y ou think
von are going to die. paralysis, sciatica, St.
Vitus dance, as tired in the morning as
when you went to bed, and all nerve troubles.
old Or. I hillock’s Wonderful Electric
Tills for weak, worn-out, nervous people
restore tie* nerve centres, and make new,
rich blood, giving a rosy check for the pale,
bloodless face, stimulate the ambition and
restore* the confidence in one's self.
sold at drug stores, si per box: il boxes,
sufficient to cure most obstinate cat.es. s."»;
oi >»*nt direct from laboratory, prepaid, on
receipt of price. Advice on all diseases,
from specialists. Free. Address 11 A LE< M' K
1 > l:r<;
<>.. no i'.»urt St.,
lioston. Mass
E>?abli>|,cd lMs.

M

rJk

1

Philadelphia.

year: ten cents

in the water makes your dishes
come out perfectly clean and

-j

..

■

GOLD DUS

5

175.00
75.00

2.6I
1.12

KNEELAND, Collector of the town of Searsport.

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfnit, Jfa
TELEPHONE 4-2.

ltl

Liberty.

Walter Clough of this village,
a widowed mother, started
for Colorado Monday morning to try and
regain his health. For the past two years
he has been in the employ of his uncle, B.
F. Clough, who is in the lumber business in
Charlestown, Mass. He came home about
four weeks ago to rest and recuperate, but
finding he grew no better he sought medical
advice, and that advice was that he change
climate at once. Walter is about 23 years of
age and one of the finest young men in this
vicinity. He has the sympathy of all who
know him—a sympathy that took a substantial form and sent men’s hands into their
pockets, and in a few hours nearly 200 dollars in cash was realized.
The Grange of
which he were a member gave $25; one individual gave $25, another $15, others $10,
and so down as they could afford. All, with
the exception of a very few, gave something,
and he started out with the earnest prayers
of the entire community for his speedy recovery, and early return to his disconsolate
mother.
Since Walter left town J. J.
Walker has received letters containing
liberal checks from Meservey & Lord of
Vassslboro and Prof. Geo. E. Berry, Hainelton, New York; also a letter from George
U. White of Brockton, Mass., stating that
he would see him on his way and give him
$30... W. I >. Sanford has another order from
Chicago for a car load of apples, which he
will ship as soon as he can obtain a car.
Though tile farmers do not get much out of
their apples it makes business quite lively
for the teams hauling them to the station at
Belfast, and T. P. Mathews is glad to give
them return freight, for he is unable to supply the demand for grain. For want of
meal one night last week he was compelled to take Graham meal from his
store, worth three cents per pound, to
feed his hogs. He recently bought 1,500
bushels of corn and had it hauled as fast
as
he could, and when the last load
arrived people were waiting for it, thejsupply on hand having been exhausted. He
wishes to buy 3,000 bushels of oats, and will
pay Belfast prices or better. He has bought
several hundred bushels from Woodbury of
Morrill.
We cannot help thinking that
there is something radically wrong in our
system of farming, when so much grain is
bought that could be produced here. There
was a fine crop of corn and oats here this
season, some getting as high as 50 bushels
of oats to the acre, and in some cases
double that amount of corn. The question
is why is this thus?—The Comrades of E
H. Bradstreet I’ost, G. A. R., and ladies,
will have another of their enjoyable sociables at their Post rooms Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 20th. A clam stew will be served. All comrades are requested to be present, and to bring ladies.

A LIFE IN PERIL.

only child of

Baking
Powder
A*

Absolutely Pure
Makes

light, flaky,

delicious' hot

muffins and crustsi
Makes hot bread wholesome. These
are
qualities peculiar to it alone.

biscuits, rolls,

I have found the
to

ROYAL

Royal Baking Powder superior,
Chef Delnionico?s.

all others.—C. Gokju. late

BAKING POWDER CO

100

WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

the post office at Searsport at arrival of
the western mail, due about ll o'clock a. m.,
to the post office by 5 o'clock p. m.
James ]>. Stevens is spending his vacation returning
It is hoped that patrons will not delay him
in Palermo.
on the route unless it is
necessary. Stamps
( apt. F. I. Pendleton returned from New
and postal cards may be bought of the
York Tuesday.
but
it
is
advised
that a supply
carrier,
Major J. W. Fowler arrived by steamer of these be kept on hand, as he has not
of
time to wait while you write your cards and
City
Bangor Tuesday.
( apt. B. F. Colcord and wife left by steam- letters. It is a duty of the patrons, who
appreciate the service, to see that the roads
er Thursday for New York.
are kept in good condition, and that the folMonthly contribution at the Congregation
lowing requests of the 1st Assistant Postill church next Sunday morning.
master General in regard to boxes be comThe first whist party of the season was
plied with:
given at G. A. R hall Tuesday evening.
“It is particularly desired b\ the
departMrs Sew all Nickels and Mrs. Ilenry Lan- meiit that the boxes put up by the patrons
ol the delivery be of such a
character as to
caster are visiting friends at the Harbor.
be secure, not only from the
weather, but
Miss Jessie Nickerson left last week for Irom miscluevious and malicious
depred?
tmn. The l nited states mail should
Boston, where she will spend the winter.
no* be
deposited in any but an appropriate re-1
Miles w Verrill of Winterport have opened ceptacle, properly labeled and
1
protected
\\ atcli tlie carrier and see what
a meat market next door to the post office.
time he ar-1
rives at your house
every day. The time
Lincoln Colcord, who is attending the " ill \ar> but little from one
day to another
I'niversity of Maine in Orono, spent Sun- Get > our mail out id' the box as soon as
possible after lie leaves it. A good plan is
at
home.
day
to have a metal flag attached to the
box, and
Herbert Black recently bought 500 bar-! When you have mail for the carrier to collect throw it up in sight, he
likerels of apples, and if lie can secure as many
doing
vise when he
places mail for vou to take
more of line quality will ship to
oul. strict attention to the above
Europe.
rules will
do a
deal to facilitate the. service and
Thirty or forty of our citizens who attend- makegreat
it popular and efficient. To
insure
ed Xeplira at Belfast pronounce it the finest
prompt delivery all mail should be addressamateur performance they ever witnessed.
ed, Rural Route, No. 1, Searsport, .Maine.”
Postmaster Black is negotiating with
The Waldo County conference of Congregational churches, which was to he held paities and will have sample boxes from
here this fall, has been postponed until next which to select, which the parties can blunt wholesale price. The first
J une.
question ask-!
ed b\ many of the patrons was: “Will TheThe trustees of the searsport Savings |
Belfast Journal be brought up the
day it is
Bank have declared a semi-annual dividend
issued ?”
of
per cent., payable to depositors the
first Monday in November.
SEARSPORT LOCALS.

SHIP

NEWS.

Statement of a Remarkable Case.
Girl Scarcely Expected to Survive the Critical Period of Life which
Proves Fatal to so Many.
Among the thousands of young girls who
bless Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for safely
carrying them through that most perilous
period of their lives, when they step from
girlhood into the broader realm of womanhood, there is none more enthusiastic than
Miss A. M. Koberson, 108 South Fitzhugh
St., Rochester, N. Y.
"Ihat she is alive to-day is indeed a wonder. Three years ago she was a complete
wreck, scarcely able to drag herself about.
A mere skeleton and
pale as death.
Doctors had failed to help her and
hope
was at its lowest
ebb, when through tne
providential call of a friend she learned of
the medicine which saved her life.
Her own words best tell the story in detail:
“Three years ago,” she says, “when we
moved to Rochester, J was in a pitiable condition, 1 had just reached that critical stage
in a girl’s life when she
merges from girlhood into womanhood, and when so much
depends upon tin care which she gets at
that time.
“1 had grown too fast and the rapid growth
had sapped my strength, robbing me of a
robust constitution at the time it was most
needed. Consequently when the changes
which are incident to this time of life took
place my strength was unequal to it and I
broke dow n completely.
“1 was scarcely able to drag myself from
one chair to another.
My face was white as
a sheet and 1 looked as
though 1 had not a
of
blood
in
drop
my body. 1 became so
nervous that at times I was almost
hysterical.
“We had already spent a great deal of
money for doctors, and as it was just so
much wasted, we did not feel able to throw
away any more, and 1 scarcely knew what
to do, when one day a friend
calling at the
house told me about Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People, and induced me to try
them. I did so, reluctantly at lirst, but soon
noticing that they were helping me I continued with them* and improved rapidly. I
gained in weight, grew strong, my cheeks
took on a healthy color, and I looked and
felt like a different girl. In fact 1 was made
well enough in three months to be able to
accept a position and start into work.
“I cannot praise this medicine too highly,
as it has made of me a strong and
healthy
A. M. RORERSON.
girl.”
Subscribed and sworn to before me.
FRANK DOEIILER,
Notary Public.
Monroe Co., X. Y.
All the elements necessary to give new'
life and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves are contained, in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as suppressions, irregularities and all forms of
weakness. In men they effect a radical cure
in all cases arising from mental
worry, overwork or excesses of whatever nature. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never
in loose bulk) at 50cents a box or six boxes
for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists,
or direct by mail from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Schenectady, X. Y.
This

Young

Prospect Ferry. Mrs. Ernestine Yeaton ami daughter of Islesboro are
visiting
( apt. and Mrs. J. S. Harriman... Fred Ross
of Hartford, Conn.*, is visiting friends in
town
Mrs. Addie Pearson returned Oct.
24th to her home in Rockland_Capt. and
Mrs. W. D. Harriman visited Fred Haley
and wife at Prospect Saturday and Sunday.
....Mrs. Rufus Harriman and Otis Ginn
arrived home Oct. 2Uth. They have been
away six months on barge Georgia... .0. M.
Snow and wife of Norfolk, Conn., are in
town visiting relatives. Mrs. Snow was
Martha E. Harriman
formerly Ruth Ginn
came from Old Town Saturday night and
spent Sunday at her home here....Samuel
I)ooey of Prewer was a guest at Mrs. Albert
Ilarriman’s Sunday
Mrs. M. II. Smith,
Mrs. Hymn Avery and Miss Freda Harriman attended the
Sunday school convention

ARRIVED.

Oct. 24. Schs. Merrill C. Hart, Gilchrest,
Winterport: E. S. Wilson, Rich, Bangor.
Oct. 25. Sch. C. B. Clark, Reed, Barren
Island.
Oct. 26.
ville.
Oct. 29.

Sch. L. M. Gray, Lord, BrooksSch. Lizzie, Carver, Lincolnville.
SAILED.

Oct. 24. Sell. Anna Pendleton, Patterson,
Fernandina.
(jet. 25. Schs. Andrew Nebinger, Robbinson, New York: A. Hayford, Boston; J. V.
Wellington, Pattershall, New York.
Oct. JO. Sch. C. B. Clark, Reed, Bangor.

Clarke’s Corner (Prospect).
Her
bert Black, one of Searsport most prosperous
farmers, has been in Prospect, Frankfort
and other towns buying apples. He will
ship 2,000 barrels, and pays liberally. Eight
men from New York wiil board with him
and cut 8,000 Christmas trees.Melvin
Clarke picked from three trees last week
48 bushels of Baldwin apples_ George
Partridge and II. Black of Searsport have
contracted to deliver about 8,ooo Christmas
Isaac Cummings is very
trees at Belfast
sick at this writing with spinal trouble.
Edwin Gross of Searsport was in town Oct.
28th—Walter Campbell and wife of Frankfort were guests of Lin wood Brown of Prospect Oct. 28th.S. B. Pendleton of Stockton Springs made a three day’s visit to Mell
Clarke the past week
Charles Grey has a
birthday party this week.

in

Stops

the

Cough

and works oft

the

*

cure

25
Apples p bu.,
dried, P lb,
Beans, pea.
medium,

Hay p ton,

l-.'.oort 14.00
Hide* p IJi,
Uati!
Lamb p It.,
"'12
Lamb Skins,
25{&35
Yel' eyes,
Mutton p lb,
1;
Butter p lb,
20to22 Oats p bn., :•>•_» lb, 25g.tr>
Beef p lb,
Potatoes p bn.,
'50
40 a 45 Pound Hog,
0
Barley P bu.,
Cheese p lb.
Hi Straw p ton,
6.00ft7.00
Chicken p lb,
I0tol2 Turkey p tb,
ltign
Calf Skills,
50a75 Tallow p lb,
l.Va;>
Duck p lb,
6g7
14gl5j Veal p lb,
20 Wool, unwashed,
22
Egi'spdoz.,
Fowl p tb,
3.0073 4.00
Sttio; Wood, hard,
Geese p It.,
18^15 Wood, soft,
3.50g4.00
Retail Market.
Retail Price
**

*•

0«<i|

Beef, corned, p lb, 8@10 Lime p bbh,
OOgl.OO
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18to20 Oat Meal p lb,
^4g5
Corn p bu.,
50 Onions p lb,
2£g3
Cracked Corn p bu., 55! Oil. Kerosene, gal.,137x14
Corn Meal P bu.,
Pollock
50
p lt>,
^4g
14 Pork p lb,
Cheese p lb.
10
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.5»> Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish, dry, p lb, 5^.8 Kye Meal p lb,
3
Cranberries p <jt., 8tol0 Shorts P cwt.,
1.05
Clover Seed,
ioai4 Sugar p 1b,
61g7
Flour p bbl.,
4.75to5.25 Salt, T. L. pim.,
'35
G.H.Seed pbu.,
2.35 Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p lb,
10 Wheat Meal.
3
BORN.
Brown. In Vinalhaven, October 24, to Mr. and
Mrs. VV. Richard Brown, a daughter.
Davis. In Belfast, October 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Davis, a daughter.
Farnham. In Penobscot, October 14, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Farnham, a son.
Garland. In Penobscot, October 18, to Rev.
and Mrs. C. Garland, a son.
Gross. In Orland, October 11, to Mr. and Mrs.
Everett W. Gross, a daughter.
Smith. In Vinalhaven, October 20, to Capt. and
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith, a son.
Yocng. In Brooksville, September 30, to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Young, a daughter, Abbie

Emily.

MARRIED.
Bridges-Newbert. In Rockland, October 18,
John C. Bridges and Edith A. Newbert, both of
Rockland.
I)avies-Pendleton. In Islesboro, October 29,
by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts, Capt. John Davies of New
York City and Emma d., youngest daughter of
Capt. Richard P. Pendleton of Islesboro.
Gray-Eaton.
In Sargentville, October 15,
Frank B. Gray of Brooksville and Miss Rosella
H. Eaton of Little Deer Isle.
Haskkll-Hatch. In Deer Isle, October 15,
Montford C. Haskell and Miss Grace Agnes
Hatch, both of Deer Isle.
In Vinalhaven, October
Lawry-Mendall.
20, Burton L. Lawry and Miss Lillian M. Mendall,
both of Vinalhaven.
M<Tntosh-Libby. In Vinalhaven. October 19,
Ernest C. McIntosh and Miss Clyde E. Libby,
both of Vinalhaven.
Moore-Magi nk.
In Rockport, October 24,
Alden Chandler Moore of Rockland and Mrs.
Annie Morse Magune of Rockport.
Packard-Nealley. In Monroe, October 27,
by Rev. G. E. Edgett, Daniel E. Packard of Belfast and Mjrtie A. Nealley of Monroe.
Spa c lding-Smalley. In Thomaston, October 24. Alonzo Jefferson Spaulding of Rockland
and Miss Mattie Grace Smalley of Thomaston.
Thdmpson-Forbes. In Boston, October 28,
by Rev. Dr. George C. Lorrimer, Dr. Augustin
Thompson of Lowell, Mass., and Miss Flora L.
Forbes of Providence, R. L, formerly of Brooks,
Maine.
Vetterling-Benson. In Rockland, October
18, Capt. John Vetterling and Selma M. Benson,
both of Rockland.
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you like coffee.

In i-lb. an>i
Cans (air tight
g-

Opportunities

offering. Our stock moves, you get the benefit. Our c
good, honest, seasonable merchandise. Come in and lc >k
Don’t buy a cen’s worth unless you see exactly what you want at just th,
We are always glad to show goods—that’s what we ai
want to pay.
We

are

now

*

Have You

Ladies’ Outing Night Robes,

seen our new

straight front Corse*

Made from the BEST OUTIXGS at lowest prices.

Hie

17c. Per Yard,

V*

Flannels for waists, same styles as the better goods,
polka dots and stripes, 34 inches wide, only 1 7c. per yd,

IX GRAYS, BLUES and

D

-gk

BllOWXS,

56 Inch Wide Novelties
That

worth

are

to-day

si.03

per

$1.25 Tapestry

yard, only

Fifty

Gray and Blue Zibilene
50 inches

TmkLh Table

-

of them

just

ers

K1i-_l.il

received.

98!.

»->

it at

wide,

Underwear
BLACK FANCY ALL WOOL EXTRA HEAVY

Suitings,

56 in.

$125

wide,

lirdken sizes in Cent's

Boys’

2')C.

I'nderweor,

te,
*iVV

Underwear,

^

EXTRA HEAVY BLACK

$1.25 Black Grenada, 56 in. wide. Si 1!

Pebble Cheviots at

Wool Waists.

French Flannels.
They

are

genuine,

Polka Dots and

Plain,

also

AVe guarantee lowest prices. Black
good values at sl.-iT, while they last

Figured

Cashmeres in the lightest colors, very dainty and just
the thing for waists.
We have in stock

now

some

very

pretty shades

in

Cloths,
Serges, Broadcloth, Etc.
19 Steamer Rugs
Capes.
bargain.

For
a

:

Imitation French Flannel

Red Venetian

Kxact patterns of the better goods.
Allsizesat

$1.25 each.

All Wool Flannel Waists

ALL THE FALL STYLES to be sold at
We XEVER SOLD THEIR EQUAL

In reds and

blues, excellent style

lYu

FOR THE PRICE.

10 Pieces

Wrappers.

Only

of NEW DRESS GOODS, 39 inches
actually worth 39c. per yard, only

30 dozen just received, martaJar'
for us. They are made well, WEAR
WELL, but best of all, our prices

wide,

25c.

A Towel Realm.

25 dozen Cotton Iluck
50

Towels,
pairs good Damask Towels, fringed

Se.
or

hemmed,

QUALITY CONSIDERED—are

Blankets!

50 dozen Damask Towels—each one marked with the
landing of the Pilgrims,
lOo.
20 dozen Damask Towels,
Ot?
20 dozen Turkish Towels, extra large size, 2 for
%£Scr
USc,

Ladies’ Fleeced Vests.

l'p

97

25c.

Case Gents’ extra heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers, worth 75c., at
50c.
1

French Flannel Waists

FRED A. JOHNSON,

$2.50, $2.98, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00

COMBINATION WINDOW
WASHER

ana

CLEANER

Call and see the best thing on the
market to save labor and trouble.
Call on him for

POSTS’ WATERPROOF BELT OIL
and LEATHER

PRESERVATIVE

Blankets! Blankets
.\

pairs',heavy 11-4 Blankets, purchase
low. Tans, grays and white, well worth
we want to sell them so here they arc

at

$1.37, $1.49

>

pure wool, and they would not he
pair, hut cheap at $2.25 per pair.
we are

selling

qualities

iper

them for

H*. i 6(

pair),

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00

and

SB®

Drummers’ Samples, 40 pairs, all good
ly soiled. Lots of good values.

Masonic,

Young Man Wanted
A strong young man wanted in a store to
learn the business. One who is not afraid
to work and is thoroughly honest. Address
“S,” Care Republican Journal.
Belfast, Oct. 4,1900 —40tf

A

and $2 00

This price is made for you (iO pairs
ets, 11-4 (white) we warrant (lam

Better

Is Agent for the

j

to our standard—down to ye

100 pairs l 04 Blankets in grays and bi\i
worth to-day $1.15 per pair, at

17c.

Gents’ Fleeced Shirts.

GEO. T.' READ

the

Here is an assortment, all LARGE slZI>

1 Case Ladies’ Fleeced Vests worth 25c, at
1
33c., at

days.

Francis. In Belfast, October 30, Frederic H.
Francis, aged 50 years and 14 days.
Hayford. In St. John, N. B Axel Hayford,
formerly of Belfast, aged 86 years and 6 months.
Lamb. In Belmont, October 25, Caleb Lamb,
aged 72 years.
Mason. In Belfast, October 29, Andrew Mason, aged 86 years. 10 mos. and 1G days,
Munroe. In Lincolnville, October 21, Grace,
wife of W. J. Munroe, aged 21 years.
Morse.
In South Bluehill, October 21. Mrs.
Clarissa J. Morse, aged 72 years, 3 months and 27
days.
N ewcomb. In Bucksport, October 8, Alden C.
Newcomb, aged 1 year, 6 months and 8 days.
Patten. In Lincolnville, October 29, Mary A.
Patten, aged 65 years.
Sidelinoer. In North Waldoboro, October
20, Mrs. Mary A. Sidelinger, aged 78 years and 10
months.
Wright. In Rockland, October 25, William S.
Wright, aged 64 years, 3 months and 19 days.

doh

a

crowded with

At

Remains taken to Rockville for burial.
Chatto.
In South Brooksville, October 17,
Eben C. Chatto, aged 73 years, 5 months, 12 days.
In Bucksport, October 14, Mrs.
Clement.
Helen A. Clement, aged 47 years, 2 months and 10

Worth

Other high
richly-colored
bags (moisture

Boston, October 18, Neil H.
Bradley, formerly of Rockville, aged 38 years.
In

so

..Fred A. Johnson..

DIED.
Bradley.

economizing

& Sanborn's Seal Brand,

—

ITRREM.

Prices Paid Producer.
to 50
5«o
2.40
2.40
2.40

a

buy coffee without economizing so
closely on the price that it is really un
appetizing, unstimulating, and unsatisfy
ing. Is this true economy? Read the
answer in a single trial pound of the
finest grown coffee in the world—Chase

Halldale. II. L. Eastman, an old resident of this town, died Oct. 22d, aged 78
years and a few months. He served three
years in the war of the Rebellion. He was
a kind husband, an accommodating neighbor, and had the respect of his townsmen.
The funeral services were held at his late
residence <>ct. 24th, and were conducted by
Rev. T. R. Pentacost. The interment was
in Knox cemetery.Frank Clement is
moving to Knox to live with his father,
Moses M. Clement, who is in poor health.
Miss Flossie Myrick, after a lew week visit
in this vicinity, has returned to her home in
Belfast
Fred M. Poland and wife have
gone to Boston, where he will attend a theological school the coming winter... Enoch
Major of Nashua, N. II., visited relatives
in town the past week. He has not been
here for 28 years... .George W. Lamb, 2d,
of Portland is in town for a few weeks visit
with relatives and friends—George Trundy of Acre Island is passing a few days in
town.

a

Price

send

never

never

[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.]

Produce Market.

without

DIRECT FROM THE MILL* TO US,

lyrdd

BELFAST PRICE

who

Cold.

Laxative Promo-Quinine Tablets
cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay.
Scents.

men

are

thr words that it is really
unintelligible. There are women whc

closely

—

Winterport.

AMERICAN PORTS.

rHERE

E

telegram

..

—

—

*

...

—

PORT OF BELFAST.

New York, Oct. 2:». Sld, sch. Win. II.
Sumner, Brunswick; 25, ar, schs. Herbert
K., Shiite, Sargentville; Eagle, Bangor;
Sadie Corey, Fall River ; sld, brig Leonora
Gibralter; 26, ar, schs. Almeda Willey,
Somes Sound : William Slater, Providence:
cld, sch. Penobscot, Haves, Mayport; 27,
cld, sch. Jose Olaverri, Charleston; 28, ar,
sell. Sadie Wilcutt, Belfast; 29, cld, bark
M atanzas, 11 avana.
Boston, < >ct. 25. Cld, sch. 1 >aylight, Phi la
delpliia; 2*cld, brig Harry Smith, Grand
Lahon, W. ('. A.: 29, ar, ship Win. J.
Rotch, Port Blakeley, Wash.; cld, sch.
Nimbus, Brunswick, Ga.
Philadelphia, Oct. 2J. Ar, sch. Olive T.
Whittier, Turks Island; 26, cld, sch. F. C.
Pendleton, Ferguson, Jacksonville; 27, ar,
sch. Lucy E. Friend, Thomas, Gloucester;
Baltimore, net. 2;;. Cld, sch. Gen. AdelNORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
bert Ames, Jacksonville; sld. sch. Gov.
Aid-de-camp B. <>. Sargent has been de-!
-Mrs. \Y. N. Dow is on the sick list.
Ames, Boston; 25, ar, sch. Helen G, Mosetailed to inspect Freeman McGilvery Post,
ley, Boston.
Miss Eudavilla Cleaves is
Portland, Oct. 22. Ar, sch. R. F. Pettidangerously ill.
G. A. lb. and has notified the commander
grew, Baltimore; cld, sch. Grace Davis,
Miss Alice Ford of East Belfast is at Somes Sound and New Y'ork ;
that the inspection will take place at the
Oct. 24.
Ar, sch. Kit Carson,
regular meeting Thursday evening, Nov. work for Mrs. Elden Harriman.
j Bangor,
25, ar, sell. Geo. B. Fergu35th.
Miss Harriet Xickerson has returned Elizabetliport;
sch. Menawa, New
sld,
son, Belfast; 27,
Mrs. B. B. Park lias receiveda letter from from a visit to Bueksport.
Yrork; 2S, sld, schs. Henry R. Tilton, New
Y'ork, Maud Snare, do.; 29, ar, sch. Melissa
her son Hently, a member of the nth Y. S.
Mrs. ( lias. Suttle of Camden is
visiting Trask, Rockland; JO, sld, sch. Susie I\
cavalry, now in the Philippines, informing her brother, George Chapin.
Oliver, New Y'ork.
her that he was severely wounded in one of
Bucksport, Oct. 27. Sld (in tow) sch.
\\ ill George is at work with his horse
Edward T. Stotesbury, Philadelphia.
the early battles, and has been ordered
team for Bert George in Prospect.
San Francisco, Oct. 20. Ar, ship Shenanhome.
Mrs. J. F. Ellingwood of EUiugwood’s doah, Sydney, N. S. W.; sld, ship Dirigo,
In addition to their regular spool business
Liverpool.
Corner is the guest of Mrs. C. O. Fernald.
Savannah, Oct. 24. Sld, sch. Win. E.
Messrs. Nickerson A Hailey are running j
Miss Rosa Bussell and Miss Carrie Stin- Downes, Richardson, New Y’ork.
their grist mill overtime, and are tilling
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 27. Sld, sch. Henry
son attended Zephra last week in
Belfast.
li«'ge orders carding wool, as they have one
Clausen, Jr., Bath; John C. Smith, KneeNelson Harvey and family of Swanville land, Elizabetliport; 28, ar, sch. Carrie E.
of the best wool carding machines in this
have moved on to the George Stratton Look, Veazie, Fall River.
region.
Wilmington, N, C., Oct. 26. Cld, sch.
place.
Estelle, Dennison, Boston.
The members of the M. E. Society have
Oct. 26. Sld, sch. Austin
Jacksonville,
Miss Blanche Nickerson was in Swanville
decided to make a change of time in holding
D. Knight, New Y’ork.
last week visiting her aunt, Mrs.
.Colby
Providence, Oct. 26. Ar, sch. Mark Pentheir annual supper and entertainment, and
Nickerson.
dleton, Bangor.
w ill hold the same in the fall instead of
Newport News, Oct. 29. Ar, sch. Sarah
Miss Gussie Green is at home from Searsmid-winter. They have tixed the time for
W. Lawrence, Carter, Boston.
this year on Thursday evening, Nov. sth, port \ illage, where she has been employed
FOREIGN PORTS.
and those who have attended these gather- the past season.
Buenos Ayres, Sept. 28. Ar, bark Annie
\. S.
in
Lewis,
Park,
the
Weymouth,
ings
Mrs. H. T. Scribner has returned from
past are assured that there will
Demerara, Oet. 5. Shi, sch. Henry Crosbe no falling behind other years. Supper wall Prospect, where she has been
care
Turk’s
Island.
taking
by,
be served from 5.30 to 7.30 p. m. Admis
of Mrs. Arthur Boyd, who has been
San Juan, I’. R„ Oct. 23. Ar, bark Kremdangersi on 25 cts.
lin, Bray, New York, 11 days’ passage.
ously ill.
Honolulu, Oct. 3. Sid, (not 13tli) ship E.
Ki kal Free Delivery. Seal sport for
C. 0. Fernald has a novelty in a Bex be- B. Sutton, New York; 19, sld, ship Great
Port Tow nsend.
a great
many years has had rural deliv- gonia which has a stock of this year’s Admiral,
Havana, Oct. 23. Ar, bark C. P. Dixon,
ery in a crude form; that is, residents in growth, measuring
If inches in diameter Philadelphia.
rural neighborhoods arranged with each and oh feet in
MARINE MISCELLANY.
height.
other that the first at the post office should
C. 0. Fernald and wife took a drive
Spoken. Oct. 14, lat. 3.10, Ion. 40.50, ship
call for and deliver the mail for all in that
B. Hyde, from Honolulu for New
the country to
Glenburn, last week. Henry
immediate vicinity. But to-day, through through
York.
The
farms
looked
the
barns
A
Charter
prosperous,
Case. Vessel owners will
the influence of Congressman E. C. Burand cellars are well filled with
vegetables be interested in the following from the Bosleigh, things have changed, and the Post
and apples, and the roads are in a fine con- ton Globe: A decree will be signed in favor
Office Department has started rural free
of Amos Birdsall, Jr., managing owner of
dition for driving.
the schooner John B. Manning, in his suit
delivery of mails over the first route to be
the Continental Coal Company for
established in Waldo county; and there is
A large delegation of young folks from against
breach of charter party.
The case was
no doubt but this institution has come to
this place went to Swanville last
Friday heard Saturday in the U. S. District Court
at
Baltimore.
In
last
for
the schoonthe
more the inhabitants along
February
stay,
night 10 attend the complimentary ball at
er was chartered to carry a cargo of coal
the route study the advantages of the
sys- Cunningham’s hall, given by Ed. Cunning- from Baltimore to this port. The cargo was
tem the better pleased they are with it. The ham in honor of his recent
marriage to Miss not furnished and $2,800damages was claimservice will be inauguarated to-day, Nov. Mae McTaggart of Brooks. About seventy- ed in consequence. The defense was that
1, moo, over the following described route: five couples were present from the towns of the cargo could not be furnished because of
a coal miners’ strike then prevailing.
Beginning at the post office in Searsport Brooks, Jackson, Monroe, Frankfort, BelNew Vessels.
The four-masted sch.
village, thence north by Mt. Ephraim road to fast, Prospect, Stockton Springs, Searsport, soon to be launched from the yard of GardiMathews school house; thence southeast to Swanville and "Waldo. It was one of the ner G. Deering, Bath, is about 1,000 tons
and is to be commanded ly Capt. Atkins,
Colcord road; thence east to Black road; est times of the season.
now in the sch. Horatio L. Baker_The
thence north and east to Clark’s Corner;
new steel ship under construction in the
thence south and w est through the George
Smithton (Freedom.) George Bragdon, Sewall yard, Bath, is to be launched the
first week in December. Two others of
settlement to Kneeland road; thence wrest who has been attending a business
college same size—3,000 tons—will be built_Dunn
to the Black road, and south and west to in Portland, has graduated and is now at & Elliott will launch from their
yard in
the post office. Length of route 20 1-6
Thomaston, Nov. Gth, a three-masted schoonmiles; home for a short rest....Mark Jackson has er
for
the
Washtrade.
Nov.
20
.coasting
area covered eighteen
square miles; num- gone to Pepperill Mass., where he has em- burn Bros, will launch from their
yard in
ber of houses on route 115; population ployment in a paper mill for the winter_ Thomaston a large four-masted schooner.
served 483; carrier, Ehlen C. Ilarriman; Albert Ilall has so far recovered as to be ....The five-masted schooner on the ways
sub carrier, Frank I. Mortland. Two U. S. able to be out of doors on pleasant days.... in H. M. Bean’s yard, Camden, for Capt. J.
G. Crowley of Taunton, is nearing compleiron collection boxes will be placed, one at Miss Carrie Wentworth, formerly of this tion.
Work on the rigging will begin at an
the Mathews school house and one at Clark’s place, was married in Fairfield Oct. 11th to early date. The launching will occur near
the 20th of November. A four-master will
Corner. Mail will be delivered to any fam- Mr. Henry Taylor of Fairfield.
They will be launched from this yard sometime in
ily on, or adjacent to, the abive route free reside in Fairfield.
February and a live-master in June.
of all cost, providing only that a suitable
box to receive the mail is put up directly
That Throbbing Headache
on the above route, in a
place that can be
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr.
conveniently reached by the carrier withKing’s New Life Pills. Thousands of sufout alighting from his buggy. NTo mail will
ferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
be delivered unless a box is provided to re- This signature is on every box of the
They
genuine
make pure blood and build up your health.
ceive it. It will be noticed that the carrier
Tablets
25
cents.
back
if
not
cured.
Money
Only
has a daily drive of over 20 miles, leaving the remedy that ctra a ssM la eae
Sold by K. H. Moody, Druggist.
day

Laxative Bromo-Quiniae

Sworn

Monroe Centre. Mrs. Irene Whitcomb
has returned home from North Searsport,
where she has been visiting her son_
Nellie Bailey is at home from Brewer_
Mrs. Amanda Robinson of Hampden has
been visiting friends in town.Maud
Ricker has returned from Marlboro, Mass.
.George Walker, Sr., has gone to Boston
on a visit.

strong, capable girl for general housework.
MRS. AMOS CLEMENT,
Apply to
4tf
6 John Street, Belfast.
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for the
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The first meeting of the on
Richardson of Freedom, M.i
rupt upon his own petition,!'

against him and choose

one

$
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his estate, will be held at the o!h
Belfast, Maine, on the 23d da*
D. 1900, at 9 o’clock a m.
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